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AUXILIARY BISHOP OF 
MONTREAL CONSECRATED ENGLAND STORM SWEPT;

CROPS ARE RUINED
Terrific Rain Causes GreatfPINNED IN A 

Damage Over Wide 
Territory

TENOR IS SUED FOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE

j
i

OF WEST FOR 
ROYAL PARTY CHILDREN

%

Mgr. Gauthier Elevated to the 
Episcopate By Archbishop 
Bruchési This Morning

New York Girl Asks $100,000 I
From Constantino

New York, Aug. 24-Florence Con
stantino, the Spanish tenor, wno former
ly sang at the Manhattan and Metropoli- ! 
tan Opera Houses, and at present a mem- 
ber of the Boston Opera Company is the ; 
defendant in a $100,000 breach of ' promise ; 
suit. Mr. Constantino sailed for Buenos ■ 
Aires on Tuesday on the Lamport & Holt 
liner V asari taking with him the orchestra 
chairs, draperies for the boxes and new 
drop curtains for his new theatre at Bra- 
gardo, three hours from Buenos Aires. 
This is the city where he worked for eight 
years as a mechanical engineer before his 
voice was discovered.

The woman who is bringing the suit 
is • Miss Marcelle Hontabat, a young 
French girl living in New York, who is 
said to be very beautiful. Her lawyer ! 
Max Schenkmann, would not disclose her | 
address or the details of the suit, but he | 
said that they would all t>e brought out in 
the complaint, which would be filed in 
court next week. He said that Constan
tino had been served with the summons in 
the case on July 23 at the Ho,tel Victoria.

, Montreal, Aug. 24—Amid scenes of sol
emn splendor, the consecration of Mgr. 
G*orge Gauthier, the newly appointed 
iiiary bishop of the archdiocese took place 
in St. James’ cathedral this morning. His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési, the consecrat
ing prelate, was assisted by Mgrs. Lar
ocque of Sherbrooke and Emard of Valley- 
field.

His Excellenucy Mgr. Stagni, Papal dele
gate, was present whilst a large number 
of bishops and priests from the Montreal 
and adjoining diocese were also on hand. 
The elaborate Catholic ritual governing the 
consecration of bishops was carried out, 
the ceremony occupying fully three hours.

The bishop-elect, following out a time 
honored custom in the matter, has spent 
the week immediately preceding his 
cration in seclusion engaged in meditation 
and prayer.

After the formal imposition of hands, 
the Te Deum of thanksgiving was sung, 
the newly consecrated bishop making the 
round of the church and imparting his 
blessing on all present.

Governor-General and Suite To 
Leave Toronto on Next 

Wednesday Night

-

: Boston Society Agents Rescue 
Little Ones in Pitiful 

State

aux-

AWAY E OCTOBER 2i IUlster Scare Reports Discounted 
Unionist Extremists Dr^w in as 
suit of Government Threat—Notable 
Tribute Paid to Salvation Army 
General

PRACTICALLY PRISONERSand
Workman Caught in Qyick- 

sand in Bridge 
Building

Itinerary Arranged Will Give Duke, 
Duchess and Princess a Grand 
Chance to See Country —Will 
go as Far as Prince Rupert

Re- Faces White as Paper »n»1 Six 
Year Old Girl Weighs But 
Twenty Pounds — Mother To 
Court But Father DisappearsPRISONER 25 HOURSconse-Toronto, Aug. 24—On Wednesday next, 

Their Royal Highness the Duke and Duch
ess of Connnaueht will leave Toronto on 
their extensive tour through Western Can
ada.

Boston, Aug. 24—The discovery at four 
emaciated chfldren-one of them a sis. 
year-old girl, weighing but twenty pounds 

in a cottage in Bridgewater, which has 
come to be known as the “House at Mys- 
tery” among the townspeople has brought 
to light one of the most frail* of '
alleged parental neglect which the Boston 
agents of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children Say they have 
had brought to their attention.

The parents of the children an Mr, 
and Mrs. Luther Watkins of Bridgewater. 
According to the S. P. C. O. agent* Wat
kins fled immediately after their vint to ■ 
the house with the Bridgewater police and 
has not been teen since. Watkins was the 
leader in a religions cult.

(Times’ Special Saturday Cable) Rescued After Frantic Work But 
Dies in Few Minutes—Fatality 
in Tunnel Excavating For C. N. 
R. In Montreal

However despite Lord Hug’-i, the mining 
of Protestante continues and gun clubs 
continue to flourish.

That September’s monster gatherings, 
when the Ulstermen will pledge them
selves not tc acknowledge tue parliament
in Dublin A home rule become* law, not Peoria, Ills., Aug. 24-After having been 
to obey itt lews nor pay its taxes, may imPrisoned for twenty-five hours at the 
lead tn i. . ,. ., bottom of a 35-foot caisson beneath thelead to violence is admitted on all sides, surface of the Illinois River, in excavations
The Times says: "The leaders of the U>- be'n8 made for a new railway bridge,
termen are ton el«»r ..,  _, Pekin, Ills., F. J. Schmidt was hauled1 to

e” "e t0° cleer «Sated anl too hon the surface with a derrick last night, and
est to delude themselves by tine dietinc- exP*red within five minutes.
tion, bet.,., active aid JS&SE?"* JtSJOZ

ance. They must know that passive w to leave the bottom of the caisson where 
sis tance mav easily they had been working under compressed* miy ee8lly ™t0 ,ct,v« air. His companions reached the surface
sis tance.” j but before he could get out the caisson

a i.» «U» « etrusttiutis
while denouncing home rule, openly de- UP t° bis neck and was held by the tre-
plore Ulster’s attitude and it is notable m^°US W,eight of tbe gr!at 8tee* tube

8 Scores of rescuers working m shifts,
that, although Bonar Law Las orenly al- which changed every few minutes, dugw u— », * ssÿsfsaitii; s, ü
his chief supporters have refrained. at the shifting earth. Schmidt was given

Sir George Aakwith the nr,n.h ”i>uriebment at times he chatted withueorge Amrwitn, the Bntieh indue- bis rescuers and once he smoked a cigar-
trial commiesioner who left London yee- ette-
terday for Canada, ia responzible for the H? aPP"®ntly offered no pain till the 

p 1 r tBe workmen attempted to haul him by their
conduct of the long enquiries the gov- holders from under the great caisson. Then 
uniment has been:malting this summer in- u* ebr,ehed with pain. Late this afternoon,

'vviif i^........ . > 1 " ” 11 1 '^r"ck 0p“fM'

^ha^wTh^iimp^was^m  ̂

Hi berate 0 believe -that the Canadian dia- >*» trap, and hauled to the surface. He
putes act te not at present the most prae- re^ming consciousness. Both

• p legs were terribly crushed and lacerated
tical -measure for England to follow. Sir and several ribs were broken.
George will fully investigate the working Au? 24~°ne, maP was killed
. . , 8 8 and another injured early this morning,

of this on the spot. while at work in the excavation for the
NOTARI F TPIIMITCC Canadian Northern railway tunnel. The

IKlBUrES men were were at work in an excavation
TO GENERAL BOOTH fi^y feet below the ground along with six

<•- K- b, S” Sth1!1

General Booth’s death and yesterday the 6ur^ace, fell into the excavation. One—■* * ■* «-■» tv:s”ïhrr.s,? “S s
state, were exceedingly touching. All ternal injuries that may prove fatal, 
classes, from the German Emperor’s aide- 
de-camp bearing a Wreath from his im
perial master, to ragged children from the 
slums filed in front of the heavy oak 
coffin. There were no trappings of mourn
ing save white arm bands. The lofty can
opy of yellow and white above the body 
gave almost a barbaric touch of color to 
the scene, but grief was on every face.
Kings might well envy the voluntary tri
bute of affection and admiration the silent 
red-jenseyed figure is receiving in Clapton.
All yesterday, despite the heavy rain, 
crowds waited their turn to enter and pay 
their last respects.

London, Aug. 23—Friday’s heavy rains 
were the culmination of the most wretched 
week in the most miserable August that 
England hsi known for many years. Rain 

fell yesterday over large areas for ten to 
twelve hours without intermission the

, The whole of the journey will be made 
over tlie lines of the C. P. R., excepting 
the run from \\ innipeg to Saskatoon over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and from 
Saskatoon to Prince Albert and Edmonton, 
over the Canadian Northern.

Leaving Toronto at 7.30 p. m. next Wed- 
, nesday the royal train will proceed to 

Sault Ste Marie, arriving there the fol
lowing day at 10.30 a. m. making a full 
day s stay in the Soo to inspect all points 
of interest m this district. The party is
£Îea)Uladt 8°,'ea''e tr P°“f°nA*Xiday’ AT The «tore of Harry McFarlane, who does 
“c that nfaco ™ ‘ -r’ "f*" a business in North Market
lit 31 Onlv a frwS|mn^' y., g’ Aug," street wa8 broken into late last night and
for there,, v ™ u n “ ,arranged a search made for money, but it
included ,n the °J°^e availin8' 0ne °{ the windows in the front
royal triin will «t/rt ^ne ary.’ and l^e °f the store was broken and entrance thus
WmLoeè lt a w nrn m.hln JsL,rnxï tQ secured- but although the thief or thieves 
toba Sal afmnvL’lr «ga e MaD'' ‘«re the cash box from its resting place
toba capital at 10 o clock on Sunday morn- and broke it open, nothing was taken for

it had been emptied by the proprietor be
fore leaving.

VERY HEAVY TRAVEL BY 
THE OCEAN UMITEDSTORE BROKEN INFO

(Canadian Press)
Thieves Unsuccessful in Break in U" °ften mee6uring eeventy t0DS

Rivers are rapidly rising and villagers are 
building embankments to keep back the 
spreading waters Large numbers of sheep 
and cattle have been drowned. Three main 
roads leading into Huntington are under 
water, crops of com and hay are floating 
down the river. Ouse and aerodromes and 
camps have been transformed into minia
ture lakes.

The cheap fares to Toronto inan acre. connec
tion with the exhibition had the effect of 
greatly stimulating travel by the I. C. 
R. trains on Friday. The Ocean Limited 
left Halifax in two sections with four 
sleeping cars attached. At Moncton four 
more sleepers were added and the train 
departed for Montreal with every berth 
engaged. Travel by the Maritime Express 
Was also very heavy. The next cheap fare 
excursion to Toronto will be on August 
29th when a great rush of travel is ex
pected. The Ocean Limited connecting at 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, with the 
Grand Trunk International Limited for 
Toronto, is much in favor with the travel
ling public.

Market Street Last Night
near

wtus un-
Captive for Years
, The children, according to the S. P. O,

C., authorities, had been practically bn- ” 
prisoned in the ‘House of Mystery’’ foe 
several years. For the last three yea# the :À 1 
society’s agents have been making effort* 
to secure evidence which would warrant 
entering the house and summoning the 
parents into court.

The Bridgewater police have summoned 
the mother, to appear in the Brockton po- 
lice court next Monday. A search is being 
made to locate the missing husband.

The children were literally rescued from i 
starvation, according to the S. P. C. C. of-‘ 
ncials. The four children are Roger

tv'™- “• °> Kfi Sl'Liit’

L,c. S-ÎS reroment, twelve original drawings fïom ’ w nf Lw, 8 90 ^ tbey had the 
Romeo and Juliet, by Frank Diefsee, R. ^et^.;hihinPaPer- ^ ^

The agents of the Children’s Spciety-toM-1 
°F the smuggling of food to Roger Wit- 
kins. The boy appeared regularly at an 
upper window and let down a string to 
which a basket of food was then-attached.

T. T- ... . . .. ...... After several weeks the boy was detect-
Ihe Times had an interesting talk this ed drawing up the basket, and the window 

morning with Frederick Barnes, a citizen was then nailed up
nLî 7h\rkJT°m Montïeal Neighbors reported their observations to
next Saturday for the old country. Mr. the Bridgewater police. Agents of the S 
Barnes_ owns a property at St. Martins P. C. C. had been making their own im 
a"d d0e8 aome fiab™g there, and also vestigation, and went to the police for a 
spends some time in St. John, but more warrant.
m the mother country. He was born in The Bridgewater selectmen with a police- 
Sackvilie, and went first to England in man and’ an agent of the society went to
tnot’ v °“e K ? H. l lC- °°‘ b,0ys,-who the Watkins house. When they appeared
took over a bark built by hie uncle. From j Watkins is said to have escaped.
toTCL r 9v d v CulnaT a”d ‘he ea8t- ! The three older children were taken to 
tn Vmv y ^ ^°r, ,Later he went ; the state farm. The infant was left in

t! and fought. a|fm8‘ the | Charge of the mother at the Watkins home.
Rush V ? s ,ag° at, Shepherd s The parents are accused of neglect and
Bush, London, he met one of the Maori cruelty,
chiefs against whom he fought. He

South Lincolnshire reporte many crops 
under water. Bad reports also come from 
Walee, where special services for fine 
weather are now being held in man> 
parte. A raging storm is blowing in the 
Channel.

To Saskatoon
Here the royal party will be transferred 

to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway pro
ceeding to Saskatoon at 5 p. m., and arriv
ing at Saskatoon the following morning. 
After spending the whole of the morning 
in that eity^ the royal party will proceed 
via the C. N. R. at noon to Prince Albert 
where a couple of hours will be spent and 
a night journey made to Edmonton arriving 
at that city at lti the following morning, 
^lmdst two days will be occupied in see- 
ifjg the sights, the most northern city of 
the prairies has to offer, and at 11.30 p .m. 
on Seiitemtei- 4th., the party will start o 

the G.ti fr R. to Calgary 
to thb coast. The royal party 

« p tsclieduleil Xo arrive at Calgary at 1.45 
V* m., so that it is highly probable that 

Hf abrief stops will be made en route.
1 wo duys are set apart for the festivities 

in- Calgary and during their stay here it is 
expected that their Royal Highnesses and 
suite will visit the great Stampede, which 
is fixed for that week.

The royal train is due to leave Calgary 
on » September 7, and timed to reach Banff 
in the Canadian Rockies, on Friday, Sep
tember IS, at 4.3U -p. m. Jn the meantime 
",c F. R.. has made arrangements for
their Royal High nesses to inspect the great 
irrigation v/orks which the company is 
carrying out at Gleichen, not far from 
Calgary, and the huge dam costing millions 
of dollars which is about completed across 
the Bow river. H. R. H. it is expected,

- will formally declare the opening of the 
- gigantic works in this section which are 

Ixting earned out under the auspices of 
tile Department of Natural Resources of 
the C. P. R.

A short stay will also be made at Coch- 
Jane, in the foothills, after which the royal 
tram will proceed to Banff. On Monday 
ji.orning, September 10, the royal train ifil! 
poll out of Banff station for Laggan. A 
full day has to suffice for the beaVies of 

*r t,lc scenery of the famous lakes in the 
clouds, and the roÿal party will proceed to 
Kamloops at 1.30 a. m., on Tuesday, Sep- 
Member 17, where only a brief stop will 
be made and the run to the coast will fol
low quickly arriving at Vancouver at 3 p. 
m on Wednesday, September 18. The royal 
party will remain here until Sufiday, Sep
tember 22, and in the interval a huge pro
gramme has been planned for their Royal 
Highnesses by tile city of Vancouver, a 
• trip to New Westminster being included 
for the Saturday, and the works of the 
C, P. R. at Coquitlam.

LIBERALS EASILY BEQUEATHS DRAWINGS 
ID CANADA GOVERNMENTHOLD WELSH SEAI

Scotland hae apparently largely eecrped 
the worst of the storm, but northern 
France, the low countries and the north 
German coast are suffering equally with

CROP REPORTS1*
VERY GLOOMY

■
■Carmarthen. Wales. Aug. 24—The Lib

erals easily retained the parliamentary 
seat for east Carmarthenshire at the bye- 
election. The result was announced today. 
Rev. Towyn Jones, the Liberal candidate 
polled 6,082 votes against the 3,354 secured 
by the Unionist, Mervyn L. Peel, and W;
I, 089 Of the labor candidate, D. E.
J. Williams. At the last election, the Lib
erals polled 5,825, the Unionists 2,315 and 
the laborite 1,170.

I
tm

A.

AN INTERESTING VISITORThe crop reports grow daily 
gloomy. Wheat in many places w ctill un
cut; in others it lies soaking in the fields 
after having been reaped and bundled. The 
potato disease is spreading rapidly. The 
hay crop is ruined and crops of many 
kinds are rotting in the field and garden. 
The weather shows no signs of improve
ment. <

ii.ore

ANNA HELD GETS A 
DECREE OF DIVORCE

New York, Aug. 24—Anna Held, actress, 
has obtained an interlocutory decree of 
divorce from Florenz Ziegfeld, theatrical 
manager. The name of the co-respondent 
is not disclosed. Miss Held came to this 
country in 1906 from Paris, and Ziegfeld 
became her manager. They were married 
ri Paris. Miss Held has a daughter in 
France.

THE ULSTER 
SCARE REPORTS

■; 1

GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
ENJOYING A REST

Sensational reports from Ulster continue 
to be eent out and it is often difficult to 
winnow the -eal facts from the sensation
al. The more violent unionist leaders, 
alarmed by the government’s scarce v(1lcd 
threat of prosecution for seduction, have 
hastened to disavow approval of physical 
violence. Ulster’s protest, in the words 
of Lord Hugh Cecil is to have nothing dis
orderly about it and is not to be marked 
by serious violence unless the government 
attempts to suppress it by force, 
organized and disciplined it is to be free 
from rioting and disorder.

A the New Zealand government emblem won autho^H^that^wltkmt bespoken' of

V Barnes showed the Times a piece of | eleCtriCa' magMiDe8 and
Roman pottery taken from under Peven- 
sey Caetle, where the remains of a Roman 
castle built in Julius Caesar’s 
been unearthed by the Duke of Devon
shire. Mr. Barnes has a hobby, and it is 
to visit ancient castles and battlefields.
He has walked from the source of the 
Thames down to its mouth and around the 
coast to Land’s End, and will now pro
ceed from that point around the coast of 
Wales and north to Scotland, and back 
to London. He says he may visit New 
Zealand before he returns again to St.
John. He writes of things as he sees 
them, and has a great amount of manu
script and nine albums of views of places 
he lias visited.

wears

BOTH PARTIES TO
Berlin, Aug. 24—Herr von Bethmann 

Hollweg has returned after his Russian 
trip and retired for his summer vacation 
to his estate at Hohenfinow, twenty miles 
from Berlin. Nobody will certainly grudge 
the imperial chancellor his well-earned 
holiday after the heat of battle.

Hohenfinow is a big gray-brick mansion 
dating from the 17th century, but has been 
frequently added to, and the inter- 
ior is almost modern.

GO, SAYS EOSS YESTERDAY BLUE ONE 
IN PRAIRE PROVINCES

time has

Brattleboro, Vt„ Aug. 24-Governor Foss 
predicted at a democratic rally here that 
both the national democratic and republi
can parties would be wiped out of exis
tence and that in their place would be sub
stituted a conservative and a radical party. Heavy Rain Fall Sets Back Har

vesting and Little is Yet In
While The estate covers 

9,000 acres, two-thirds being forest land. 
The soil is extraordinarily fertile, and 
Herr von Bethmann Hollweg dabbles in 
farming in his spare time, though not so 
energetically as did his father, wlip pur
chased the Hohenfinow estate in 1855 for 
$300,000, furniture and all. The forests 
are well stocked with game of many kinds, 
red and fallow deer abounding. A wide- 
spreading oak displays a board with the 
information that it was on that spot that 
the present Kaiser killed his first buck in 
the year 1877, since when His Majesty has 
often hunted' in those forests.

In this delightful spot the imperial chan
cellor is living a life of seclusion with his 
family, patiently waiting, report says, for 
the marly’s crown-one with nine points 
such as was conferred upon the predeces
sor for less service to the state.

MAKE BAUMS PAY
FOR CIDREN’S HOSPITAL \\ innipeg, Aug. 24—Yesterday was a blue 

day throughout the west. Rain fell heavily 
here for the greater part of the day, and 
a report at the railway offices said that the 
same conditions prevailed generally in the 
three prairie provinces. The great fear’ 

i at this season is that frost will follow such 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24—(Special)—The rain8 as fel1 yesterday, and so far only 

Gloucester schooner Hattie A. Heckman. pb°ut 12 per cent, of the entire western 
seized at Sandy Point, Shelburne, several wbeat crop lias been cut. About 28 per 
days ago on a charge of purchasing ice : cent, of the barley crop has been cut, but 
without a license, is to be released on pay- j on*-v seven per eent. of the oats and a still 
ment of $100 fine. smaller

FREDERICTON GIVES AN\ ienna, Aug. 24—A special tax on bache
lors has been adopted by the town council 
.ot Nagy-Perkata, in Hungary, in order to 
raise money with which to build a hospi
tal for children. The only bachelor 
the council who found himself in a min
ority of one against the proposal has ap
pealed to the county authorities to de
clare the rate illegal.

SCHOONER FINED $100Go to Prince Rupert
At one o’clock in the morning on Sun

day, September 22, the royal party will 
embark on the C. P R. steamer Princess 
Alice, and IIon

trip to the north will 
„ commence, the destination being Prince 

Hupert, arriving at that port the following 
day about eleven o’clock. Three days 
will be occupied by the royal party here, 
and on Thursday, September 26 the re
turn journey will be commenced, taking 
in Nanaimo on September 27, and after 
a three hours’ stay over the steamer will 
make for Victoria, arriving there at 6 
p. m.

The stay at Victoria will occupy six 
days, an elaborate programme having been 
provided for the royal party, after which 

t been exhausted the special steamer
will leave for Vancouver at noon on Oc
tober 3, arriving at the Pacific coast port 
at 5 p. m. The return journey will be 
commenced via the Crow's Neet Pass, af
ter a visit to the Okanagan Valley, Ver
non will be reached on Friday morning, 
4th. and after a brief stay the royal train 
will leave for the Okanagan Landing. On 
arrival here the C. P. R’s steamer Okana
gan will be in readiness to convey the 
royal party across the lakes to Peneticton, 
arriving there on October 5, on which day 
the royal party will visit Summerland and 
Kelowna, returning to Okanagan Landing 
at 7.45 on Saturday the same day. About 
three hours later the royal party will leave 
for Arrowhead, where on October 6th 
they will embark on another C. P. R. 
steamer, the S. S. Bonnington and sail 
through the Arrow lakes to Robson, and

7a sea

CATHEDRAL RE-DEDICATED percentage of flax has been har
vested.

English Railways Safe u^tCubor^ltu^^t'-
London, Aug. 23—The safety of travel W*1I onb' necessitate greater activities and 

on English trains is shown by the board 1 an increased supply of men next week.
of trade report on railway accidents for -------------- » —■
1911. Only one passenger was killed on | rfillllll Hl/lUfi fill 
an average of every 94,700,000 journeys, j HII |h|| I Y N U I IN 
This calculation takes no account of jour- I UUIlU U III1U Ull 
neys made by season ticket holders, so 
that the risk is really less than the figures 
indicate.

sail to Nelson, where the royal party will 
be transferred to the C. P. R. steamer 

Moyre, on October 7th and proceed to 
Kootenay Landing, with a brief stay at 
Balfour en route. On Tuesday, October 
8th, the long tram journey will again he 
taken up, Macleod being reached 
p. m. on that day.

(Special to Times) dered appropriate music. J. Stanley Far
rar presided at the mammoth new 
which was used for the first time.

The royal visitors occupied the pew used 
by the late King Edward when he attend
ed service in the cathedral in 1860. Gover
nor XV ood and staff and the mayor and 
aldermen were also present. The 
was by the Archbishop of Ottawa and 
an able and appropriate discourse. The 
impressive service concluded with the an
them "Glorious is Thy Name.”

The royal party proceeded directly from 
the cathedral to the parliament building 
where Hon. J. A. Murray presented an 
address on behalf of the provincial

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—The Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia arrived from St. Andrews at ten- 
thirty o'clock this morning and

At Medicine Hat accorded a hearty welcome. An immense
A full day has been set anart for cr”'vd /“et them at the railway station

place and on Wednesday, October 9 the ?heJrS: u guard of honor from the 
royal train will proceed to Î of hhrm Seventy-first Regiment, in command of
arriving there in an hour and a half’ g6’ Laptuln Guthrie, gave the royal salute as 
All Thursday. October 10th wlbede' the P»rty alighted Lieut .-Governor Wood 
voted to Lethbridge and at 10 „ m *h atcomPan'ed by Colonel McLean, A.D.C., 
royal train will depart for Mcdicin^ Bat ? Secretary Barker, Mayor Hooper 
where a short visit will be made ^nd h'^ ,me”hers of tho clty council, were on 
then Moose Jaw, arriving there that niX »l , . "T, * te«Porai-y platform near 

The following mornin! ITi 8 • the 8tation Mayor Hooper read an address 
the city and” Regr rLriièd thTaftor W "n ,behaif of the city to which
noon. The week end will be token uifhv h,l R°ya *ilghne8s ™ade„ a fittmg reply, 
the programme which * ? by A procession was then formed and pro-
city has provided and the re C,n erPr,«n8 ceeded hy way of York and Queen streets 
leave for Indian Hcl V In " W,“ to Christ Church Cathedral Forty 
mental farm will h W18re, tba. exPen" from the New Brunswick Dragoons
“„g a grand motor8rt7nf ■ i™* an e6cort for th“ royal party.
Qu’Appelle 8Lakes and th Prn J! a"nod to C rowds thronged the sidewalks and the 
scheduled to , 7 r0yal train 18 visitors were repeatedly cheered.- arriving at Àrtnfo Lt" ?Cnd at 9 P m ’ The 'ededication at Christ Church 
inv at gin a Brandon the following mom- Cathedral attracted a crowd which tilled 

r» T a day® 8ta,'- wi|l be the great building. Upwards of fifty 
viBited the «am fi ** * Pralne Wl11 be olrrgymen were ill attendance and there 
hours wilfh^nentterp°01?’ a"d about two were prominent laymen and their wives 
reached the .»P S.^^r Polut 'vl,l be present from outside points. Those who 

en8 17 n V afternoon- and October participated in the service were Bishop 
camn Which h t>VPent ,n 9horit'ng Richardson, Bishop Warrell, of Halifax, 
roTd 7, 7 ,h 8 • beei pfov,dtd. for thp Itev. T. VV. Street, Archdeacon Forsythe, 
nn^rtetnhe y’io eaVjng P°P ar Pomt a8am Archdeacon Newnham and Dean Schofield. 
,on 1’ x,nd /rn'78 ?* tbe domin’ A special choir of 100 voices under dnec-
lon capital on Monday, October 21. tion of D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, ren-

organ

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERSat 8.45
were Montreal, Aug. 24- The Life Underwrit

ers Association of Canada elected ,1 4
Tory, of Toronto, and J. E. W eston hon
orary president; J. T. Wilson, of Hali
fax, and R. G. McC’uish, of Winnipeg, re
present the eastern and western provinces 
as vice-presidents, and F. B. Stanford, of 
loronto, was elected secretary-treasurer. 
Ottawa will get the next meeting.

HUSBAND’S GRAVEsermon 
was

CANNOT GO.
His Worship Mayor Frink said this ' Lewiston, Me., Aug. 24—Mrs. Mary A. 

morning that it would be impossible owing Bowers, of Salem, Mass., who was found 
to stress of public business for him to at- lying unconscious across the grave of her 
tend the Canadian Municipalities meeting husband in Riverside cemetery is dead, 
in W indsov, Ont., next week. It was The cause of the aged woman’s death haa 
thought at first, lie said, that Mr. Ward* not been determined. It was at ‘ first 
roper might be able to go, but matters thought that she had sustained a paralytic % 
are pressing at City Hall just now and lie shock, but physicians disapprove this

theory.

ernment. Admission to the floor of the 
house was by invitation and nearly every 
foot of space had an interested occupant. 
The galleries were also thronged while 
hundreds of people occupied' points of 
vantage outside. His Royal Highness re
plied in graceful terms to the address and 
afterward the members of the government 
and their wives were presented.

The official luncheon for which some 
thirty invitations have been issued is to 
be held at Frogmore at one thirty o’clock. 
Afterwards the visitors will be entertained 
to an automobile ride about the city and 
from five to six thirty there will be a 
garden party at Frogmore. The party will 
leave this evening for Toronto.

A barn belonging to John Christie of 
Keswick Ridge was set on fire by lightn
ing yesterday at noon and destroyed. Six
teen head of cattle were burned to death. 
The loss will be $2,000.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES is also unable to go.
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 24- The French 

army lias been ordered to march to raise 
the seige of the headquarters of El Glawi 
which is now beleaguered by the Moors 

Chicago, Aug. 24—Dismay struck the 
south side “Tenderloin” tonight when 
Mayor Harrison ordered five places closed.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 24—Alderman Louis 
Brozo of the thirteenth

a for the AUSTRALIA GETTING
foresters blueberry picnic at Welsfovd.
The train left the depot about 9.30 o’clock 
and notwithstanding the doubtful state of 
the weather, was well filled. Should the 
weather continue favorable, it is likely Sydney, N. S. W.. Aug 24-Despite toe 
that a greater number will leave on this | alleged hostility of the Labor party, and

j tile inadequacy of the shipping arrange 
HI8 UtTBro TIT imentfi, Australian immigration seems at

Theodore w Rii ■ , . last to be making substantial headway. Uf-Theodore H. B.rd arrived m the city ! ficial figures published show that "while 
yesterday from fredencton. where he has I in 1908 the excess of arrivals over depar- 
been camping for the last few weeks. He tures was only 5.437. in 1909 it was ”1 783 
1S on his way home to Texas, having been in the following year 29 91” and in 1911 
ca led there by the serious illness of his it had risen to 69^7 1
to St’ lohnYt08"1^ e .lhat he may return Altogether the population increased laat 
In amateur to yCar 10 P^nt year by 143.631. and at the end of Dace»-

p ber the total stood at 4,569,000.

men
com-

SHE OF «Mm»
ward, was bound 

over to stand trial on the charge of having 
accepted a bribe of $100 in return for 
alleged municipal favors to be granted the 
Wabash Railroad.

London, Aug. 24—It is rumored that 
the proposed visit of Winston Spencer 
Churchill to Canada has been postponed, 
pending a settlement of the naval ques
tion between the imperial government and 
L anada.

afternoon’s train.

THE WEATHER
Probabilities—Gulf and Maritime—Fresh 

•,e»terly and northwesterly winds; fair.
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Daily Hints THE SMILE OF SATISFACTION*V

Our Many Selves
tiy EUTH CAMERON

For the Cook■ wreathes the face of 
every man who 
wears the collars and 
shirts we sell. Come 

. in today and take 
this opportunity of 
buying all you need 
at our exceptional 
prices.

PINEAPPLE PIE.
Pare and grate a medium-sized pineap

ple. Rub 1 tablespoon of softened butter 
with I cup of sugar, add the beaten yolks 
of 2 eggs, stir the mixture into the pre
pared pineapple, add the juice of half a 
small lemon, fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs, turn into a pieplate lin
ed with rich paste and bake in.a moder
ate oven.

ID you ever know such a bright girl as Eleanor ?” said the lady-who-al- 
wayz-knowe-somehow, aa she smiled and nodded to a young girl who 

passing down the street.
“Bright-” sniffed the authorman’s wife, 

word I would ever apply to her, 1 think she’s a perfect stick, 
never heard her say an interesting thing.”

Yes, theÿ were talking about the same girl. There was no mistake about that. 
Where was the mistake then? Nowhere. There wasn't any. These two people 

were simply unconsciously illustrating the psychological fact 
• that our friends in our presence are what we help to make 

I them as well as what they are themselves.
©nly the exceptional human being is a fixed personality, 

appearing the same to everyone whom he meets. Most of us 
I are variably, the product of our own personality times the 
I personality of the person we are with.
[ Surely you have noticed this phenomenon in yourself,
I even if you haven't exactly classified it.
| You have a friend who is vivacious and full of fun, al

ways seeing the amusing in everything, always ready to laugh 
at any attempt at wit. In this girl’s company all the viv- 

I acity in you comes to the surface. You laugh at things 
I which would never occur to you ae amusing under other cir- 
I constances and you are so witty that - you are actually, eur- 
I prised at yourself.

The next day you are in the company of a conventional-
____ _____minded person whose outlook on life is as heavy and serious

as your othêr friend’s is light. Today there is not a sparkle of wit in. your con
versation. Nothing amuses you and you talk bromidioms and conventionalities as 
naturally as you talked witticisms the day before.

Now could anything be more unlike than these two personalities who have in
habited your body in this short time? Is it strange that these two friends prob
ably have a totally different idea of you?

An even more subtle influence of a friend's personality which I have noticed 
is that we .write a very different letter to different people.

Recently I had occasion to write half a dozen notes to different people on much 
the same subject. To some I wrote easily and chattily; for others I could only 
produce a stiff and formal epistle. Nor was the difference merely caused by the 
varying length of our acquaintanceships. One of the notes which I struggled over 
the longest was to a woman whom 1 have known all my life. And one of the eas
iest to write was to a comparatively new friend. It was simply the influence of 
their congenial or uncongenial personalities reaching me through space and making 
it difficult or easy to chat with them.

And yet more than that,—I found myself writing to one girl in the same ex
travagant, half sincere vein in which she would have written to me; and to an
other with the ultra frankness which is her distinctive characteristic.

Really it is an interesting study—this effect of other personalities on ours. And 
if you fancy I am talking unmeaning theories, just take the pains to observe your
self in this matter, and I think you will change your mind.

■»
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was

welcome. But baking is 
not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest proof»

Help:
Regal Flour readily yields the 
hast quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such mcltingly 
flaky pastry.

“Well’s that’s the last
J

MARSHMALLOW PUDDING 
Half pound marshmallows, 1 cup heavy 

cream, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1-4 cup can
died cherries, 1-2 cup English walnut 
meats, 2 tablespoons powdered sugar. Soak 
cherries in rum to cover one hour, then 
cut in pieces. Cut walnut meats and 
marshmallows in. small pieces. Whip 
cream, add sugar and vanilla, fold in re
maining ingredients. Mold and chill.

STEAMED APPLE PUDDING 
Fill baking dish with sliced apples, then 

spread on top the following batter:— 
Three cups of flour, two tablespoons 

sugar, butter size of an egg, two teaspoon- 
fuis baking powder. Moisten mixture with 
milk until it is thick batter. Steam in 
double boiler two hours. Serve with the 
following sauce:

One-half cup flour mixed with three 
cups cold water, one cup sugar, butter size 
of a walnut. Cook in spider until thick
ened. Flavor with vanilla.

New Ties, 25c., S’oc., 7£c.
New Outing Shirts, £oc. to $1.7)
Men’s Pants, $ 1.19 to $4.18 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 98c. to $1.19 
Men’s Working Shirts, 48c. to $1.19 
Men’s Hats, Caps, Braces, Garters. 
Men’s Suits made to your order for 

$18.50.

Proof:
Try Regal once, 
just as good as we have promised, 

dealer will return you* 
We then have to pay

If it is not

your 
money.
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely. Isn’t 
It fair to expect that Regal will 

easier, nicer meals Î

/
l

z
)

To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes
If you can't get White Swan Yeast 

Cakes from your grocer, send your name 
and address, and we will send free sample 
of White Swan Y'east Cakes and tell what 
grocer in your town keeps it.
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.-

Corbet’s, 196 Union StI mean

White

(

So far as is known, the island was first 
taken possession of by Captain Le Cost 
de Kerveguen, scion of one of the oldest 
houses of Brittaiîy, and commanding the 
French man-of-war “Amiral,” on Novem
ber 17, 1868, in the name of France. From 
that time forth until 1897, though not ac: 
tually occupied by France, it was regard
ed as a French possession.

A little before the outbreak of the Am
erican war with Spain, however, the 
French man-of-war Du-Gay-Trovain, while 
cruising in the Pacific touched at Clipper- 
ton, and found the "United States flag 
flying over some buildings erected for the 
exploitation of guano. In deference to 
French protests, the Stars and Stripes im
mediately made way for the Tricolor.

In January, 1898, a cable dispatch from 
the French envoy in Mexico announced 
to his government that a Mexican warship 
had just returned after an expedition and 
had taken possession of Clipperton, an act 
which was speedily confirmed by a state
ment to that effect in the “Mexican Of
ficial Gazette.” The French authorities 
raised the contention of prior rights, and 
Mexico, declaring herself ignorant of 
French possession, offered to withdraw if 
France would prove its prior right. The

LA MARQUISE Today and Tomorrowmatter remained a subject of desultory di
plomatic negotiations till 1906, when Mex
ico, suddenly changing her attitude, de
clared that Clipperton was hers anyhow, 
and that she could not consider French 
pretensions at all.

The question now became aeute and fin
ally, after a few mere negotiations, it was 
decided to submit it to arbitration—not at 
the Hague's International Court, but at 
the hands of he King of Italy, who, after 
some demur, accepted the task. This was 
in 1900.

Ever since then that monarch has been 
waiting for the French government to 
present its side of the case, having the 
Mexican brief already in hand. The delay 
of France seems a trifle queer, one must 
confess, unless it be that she perhaps re
grets having submitted the matter to ar
bitration, and is determined, now the 
opening of the canal is assured, to retain 
possession of the island at all costs. It is 
hardly necessary to point out that Mexico, 
with its small navy, would be incapable of 
holding Clipperton against its rival. The 
o-.stion may entertain the United States,

but it is high’y improbable that that ___ _
try will ever become more seriously inter
ested in the affair.de FONTENOT coun-

will positively close the largest and most economical furniture sale ever offered by us to the 
St, John public. You have these two days left in which* to share in this money saving sale.The utmost tact and delicacy are need

ed on the part of the relatively email 
army of English civilian officials, especial
ly in India, to retain their control over 
the three hundred million native subjects 
of King Geprge. Formerly, in the day# 
when the Indian government was able to 
pick its employee for service in India, the 
men chosen were invariably men of good 
birth and breeding, and conducted them
selves as such in their intercourse with 
the Orientals, winning prestige for their 
race in Hindustan and fame in other coun
tries having colonial dependencies, as mod
els of what colonial officials should be.

Later the government in an unfortunate 
moment threw open all the appointmeiits 
of the Indian civil service to the /general 
English public by competitive examina
tion, and numoere of persons secured posi
tions who, though possessed of the 
8ary book learning, were lamentably lack* 
ing in that consideration for one’s fellow 
creatures, no matter what their hue or 
caste, which is the ball-mark of the gen
tleman the world over.

Much of the discontent that

An Island Which Become* 
- Important Because of Pa

nama Canal—^British Con
trol in India

!
’

A FEW REMINDERS OF SOME OF OUR BARGAINS.i

b ((opyrisht. 791», by the Brentwood Com-

.

I
King Victor Emmanuel three years ago 

i /** selected by Mexico and France to, act 
a* arbitrator, of their respective claims to 
the poweesion of Clipperton Island, which, 
situated in .the Pacific about 1,700 miles 
weet-north-west from Panama, and about 
860’ miles due south of the tip of lower 
California, wijl become a point of great 
strategic and commercial importance when 
the canal is opened.

I

i

lSomething that no house
wife should be without, Kit
chen Cabinet, just like cut,
$18.90.

neces-
Handsome, well built Di

ning Chair, elm, legs have all 
double rounds, just" like cut, 
98 cents—a snap.

r
i

This large, full size, roll- 
seat Willow Rocker, $2.65.!The Justweds at The Sea Shore now pre

vails among the natives of India, both 
high and low, has been caused by these 
flowers of the competitive examination 
system,- who, while honest and occasional
ly learned, ana bresqde, devoid of tact, 
delicacy and aayoin; <aism Ih fact, the 
Indian civil service is no longer what it 
used to be, its personnel being of an in
ferior stamp.

Unfortunately it is to be still further d 
eteriorated, for the secretary of state for 
India has just appointed a royal commis
sion for the purpose of re organizing the 
civil service, not by eliminating the ob
jectionable European * element, but by 
opening more positions than ever before 
to the natives. It is an unhappy and gen
erally recognized fact that the claw of na
tives who have acquired the greatest 
amount of western education, are precisely 
those who are most deficient in the moral 
qualities which are required in a position 
of authority, particularly in India. In fact 
the Bengali “Babu,” of whom there are 
already too many in the employ of the 
State, is distrusted, despised and ridiculed 
amqng most of the population of India, es
pecially by the Moslem peoples, and the 
fighting races ef Hindustan.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Street
The place' where the rea l bargains really are.

Iyou take a morning w*lk with them? I’ll 
be through in an hour or so and then 
we’ll go in bathing.”

“All right,” agrehd Homer-dear. “Only 
you’d better put off that unpacking until 
later and join us.”

Buh Mrs. J. declined, and went up stairs 
to set her Lares and Spates in due order.

“Hello there, Juetwed,” said Totten, as 
be earns up. “Isn’t this great! You can 
talk all you want to about Europe and 
the Alps, but give me little old Oceana- 
roar for mine every time I”

“You bet I” agreed Homer-dear. “Have 
a eigar.”

“Thanks,” rsplisd Totten: “don’t care 
if I do. Say, how about you and the Mrs. 
joining a little'party to take in the broad- 
walk before the bathing hour? You know 

and look at the people

bounded bank in place again.
The barker explained that ordinarily, it 

didn't count unless the “baby” stayed 
down. But tbm time the blow bad Map 
eo square that be was willing to overlook 
the technicality. Accordingly he prenant.; 
ed Mr. Juetwed with a eigar, all of which 
waa fine business for the barker.

Then Totten tried and knocked down 
two of them. But they were “fluke 
throws,” end Mr. J, couldn’t stand for it. !

“I tell you what I’ll do, Totten,” he said, 
“We’ll all take a couple of throws and the 
one who knocks down the most will gat all 
the cigars won. Smoke ’em—certainly not I 
But there’s a waiter up at the hotel into 
whose good graces,!- want to get—and I've: 
got a hunch be Wt< cigars. Also, I sort 
of feel that I can w». Whs* do yon all 
say?”

Of course, all, agreed, The men threw 
at the “babies,” and the ladles eeasyed the 
task amid excited feminine exclamations of 
dismay. In the end Mr. J. won by three 
balls and he had a hat full of cigars.

The bill came to 81.00. Would Mr. J. 
let any of the men split it up with him? 
Nary a split! He'd suggested it first and, 
therefore, it wae hie '’treat.” So he 
planked down a two-doller bill and got 
hie forty cents change.

Then the party rambled on further down 
the walk, taking in the moving pictures, 
the Japanese ball-rolling board and every-

■ The morning after their arrival at 
OeeS»erear-»the resort by the sad tea 
waves at which the Justweds were to 
spend their Mel summer vacation—Mr, J. 
arose'i* radiant spirits. The horrid night
mare of the past twenty-four hours, in 
wfaiqb be had suffered all the heaving sor
rows of mal de mer, had taken wing with 
the shades of the night. He felt like a 
two-year-old.
. “Gee. Blossom, isn’t this great!” he ex
claimed rapturously, as he hurried out on 
the veranda after breakfast. “Whew! 
Just smell that sea air!”

Before him stretched the white beach, 
dotted here and there with couples eut for
an early morning constitutional and chil
dren and their nurses digging in the tend 
(to their hearts’ content. Old Ocean we# 
lazily pounding its. billows up the shore 
land drawing them'back again in a man- 
tier that betokened a great peace, a peace 
[upon the bosom of the deep, Over all 
Siting the cheery sun, smiling and beaming 
fits joyous morning greeting upon the 
kwehening summer colony.

“X should tey so, Homer,’ ’egreed Mrs. 
Juetwed, with no less enthusiasm. “I tell 
you the place to go in summer is the sea
shore. It costs » little more, and money 
certainly does fly, but—well, we don’t 
jhave to ’brow our money away, do we?”

Homer-dear took a few more languid 
jpuffs at hie morning cigar, sniffed afresh

■
. HEAVY NEW AUTOMOBILE COAT SHIPPINGr

tv
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 24.
I
Y »> AM. P.M.

Low Tide............9.34 High Tide ......3.33
Sun Rite.............6.41 Sun Sets.............. 7.11

The time used is Atlantic standard.

i I
just untie aloxg 
and go through a few ef the shews and all 
that sort of thing. Mrs. Totten and Smith 
and hie wife end Mr. and Mr*. Thompson, 
end—well, about eight or ten of us. Fine I 
We’re gsing to start right awejr, to you’d 
better get at your better-half.”

Mr*. J. declined again, insisting that 
she might ss well get the busline** of un
packing over ones and for all. Besides, 
she’d have load* of time to see everything 
there wee to ee on the boardwalk. And 
she persisted, despite Horaer-dear'a entreat
ies. But she hadn’t the slightest objec
tion to Mr. J’s going.

JNray*I WplFF
liili! CANADIAN PORTS.I

m
- ' Montreal, Aug 23—Ard stmr Wswira, 

from London.
Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for Livrpeool.
St George, N B, Aug 23—Cld stmr Dol

phin, 32, Toft, for Eastport (schr Charles 
H Sprague in tow.)

Schr Chaa M Sprague, 260, Jameson, 
Vineyard Haven.

G«us schr Linnet, 14, Spear, Eastport.

Jipfa
m
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Therefore to introduce a still greater 
Humber of them and their kind into the 
ranks of the service will be to destroy 
what prestige it still p« 
fives, and it muet b 
England bolds India not by force, but by 
prestige.

The royal commissiqn in question is com
posed mainly of men who are without any 
experience of India, or of Indian affairs. 
One of its most important members is 
Ramsay McDonald, a Labor, M. P., and 
its president is Lord Islington who, owing 
to the fact that his ultra-fashionable wife 
ixas become heartily tired of her exile in 

| New Zealand has at her request resigned 
l the governor-generalship of that great col
ony. Lord Islington will be remembered 

I as Sir John Dickson-Poynder. When last 
ip America he visited several cities to 
study their method^ of regulating traffic, 
in his capacity as member of a royal com
mission to consider means for controlling 
the traffic of London. He was originally 
a Conservative, and then having become a 
Liberal, was raised to the peerage on his 
appointment to New Zealand, and is the 
sixth holder of a baronetcy conferred upon 
Admiral Sir Archibald Dickson for hie 
services under Nelson.
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m BRITISH PORTS.
mTV', m Liverpool, Aug 23—Sid stmr Empress 

of Iceland, for Quebec.
Queenstown, Aug 23—Ard stmr Celtic* 

from New York.
Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard stmr Cymric, 

from Boston; Victorian, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

n ! *7■t
1ISi aw@83' ;

? -m
//U mw> •p in miu \'\Vl Rosario. Aug 23—The reported arrival, 

Aug 22, of bark Giuaeppina, from 8t John 
(N. B.), was an error.

New York, Aug 23—Ard stmrs Baltic and 
Lusitania, from Liverpool.

New York, Aug 23—Ard echrs Bluenose, 
from River Hebert (N S) ; Scylla from 
Lieeomh (N S) ; Seth W Smith, from Calais 
(Me.)

Portland, Me. Aug 23—Ard schr E Mer- 
riam, from St John.

New York, Aug 23—Sid eehrs Percy C 
Nova, for Scotia; Jess Hart II, for Calais 
(Me.)

Portland, Aug 22—Ard schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, from St John, bound west.
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Captain the Hon. Reginald Wyndham, 
formerly of the 17th Lancers who has just 
arrived in the United States on board the 
S. S. Lusitania, is the brother and next 
heir of Lord Leconfield- The latter has 
come rather prominently into the American 
public eye in connection with his putting 
the original “Old Times Coach*’ on the 
road between Loudon and Brighton, by 
way of competing with Alfred G. Vander
bilt. Lord Leconfield and his brother are 
nephews of Lord Roscberry, their mother 
being that statesman's younger sifter.

His title and wealth come to him in ra
ther a peculiar fashion; for all his proper
ty, including Petworth Park, his beautiful ham's three daughters, which, when shown 
and historic country seat in Sussex, form- at. the Royal Academy, was described by 
erly belonged to the now extinct Earldom i King Edward as a portrait of the Three 
of Egremoiit. The third and penultimate \ Graces. They married respectively Lord 
Lord Egremont bequeathed Petworth and j Elcho, Charles Adeane, and Lord Glen- 
the greater pail of his vast property to ! Conner, the eldest brother of Mrs. Aequitli. 
the eldest of his natural sons, George | MARQUISE DE FONT KNOW
Wyndham, dividing the rest of his for
tune among his other illegitimate offspring, 
one of whom, Mary Wyndham, married the 
first Earl of Munster, son of William IV. 
and Mrs. Jordan. In fact, the fourth and 
last Earl of Egremont, when he succeed
ed to his uncle's honors, found that ho 
inherited no property at all.

George Wyndham entered the army, 
served through the Crimean war, attained 
the rank of colonel, and in 1859 waa creat
ed a peer of the realm as Lo^J 
He was the grandfather of ll 
Lord Leconfield' and of Captain Reginald 
Wypdham. The Wyndhams are noted for 
their good looks, and everyone knows Sar
gent’s famous picture of old Percy Wynd-

i
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thing from the band concert to ice cream 
cones and molasses crispettes.

When Mr. J. got beck to the hotel be 
found the room In order and Mrs. J. 
ready for a dip in the briny. He proceed
ed to regale her with an account of the 
things she had missed.

“But wasn't that expensive, Homer?" 
she asked. “Let’s see, five men—and I 
suppose, of course, you divided everything 
equally—would make about eighty or 
ninety cents apiece, wouldn’t it?”

“Of course not! Of course not!” replied

the salt sea breeze and replied, leisurely:
' “Oh, whet's the odds, anyway—you only 
Are once, you know I”
1 'Yes, I know, Homer,” said Mrs. J., 
jpleas&ntly but firmly, “but I also know 
(that we've got to cut corners pretty close
ly to pay for our two weeks here. We 
Snust not draw upon our little nestegg in 
'bank. Besides—”

“Oh, yes, I know It all, Blossom," inter
rupted Mr J., with just a shade of irrita
tion. “Now, dont’ go over the whole 
thing again. We’ve got it all fixed, and 
1 remember my mighty scheme to save 
money I set aside .so much to be spent 
each day, an equal amount for each of us. 
(We’re going to make that do and all that 
I—I know all about it, so don’t bring it 
mp again, least of all on s morning like 
this!"
I Mrs. J. looked hurt. Whereupon, Ho- 
Ler dear felt guilty and acknowledged it 
by taking her hand and giving it an af
fectionate little pat.

“There, there, dearie,” he addif. with ex
aggerated, good humor, “I didn t mean 

o be cross, and I'm sorry, only—what's 
;he use of talking about so sordid a thing 
it money when the seyt is dancing away 
>ut there under the sun!”

Mm. Justwed smiled back at him—con
tent. . . ,î "j ——, I’d better go up stairs now and 
unpack the trunks. Homer," she said. “I 
simply can’t feel altogether comfortable 
until everything is in place. No, you 
needn’t eome—you’d only be in the way. 
ft ere cornea Mr. Totten and several of the 
te*hsr y en we met. last evsWng. Why don tend

Presently the party æt out—in that 
leisurely, happy-go*lueky fashion peculiar 
to all expedition» where pleasure and 
whiling away a few hour» are the eolc 
questions of moment.

“Oh!** cried Mr. J. suddenly ; “look at 
the ‘nigger babies/ Totten. Gee! I h ■ en't 
thrown balls at 'em since 1 was a. kid 
Let’s go over and take a few heaves. What 
is it? Three balls for five cents and a 

time you knock one down!

■ imiü AGREED WITH BABYI -ft

1 ofI (il
The steamer shawl will be utilized for automobile coats the coming winter. 

Material is of different colored Scotch wool, W’ith plaid collar and cuffs. The or
iginal shawl fringe encircles the bottom of the coat, which is of three-quarter 
length. A white felt hat complétée the costume.

< i.'SSmï;/;3 :ÏX
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! This Msthar Found The Right 
Feed Fez Her Baby Girl.

Mrs. Arthur Prince of Meaford, Out., 
writes, on Sept, nth, 1911 : “Sometime 
sgo, you were good enough to send me 
e sample of Nenve's Pood. Baby liked 
it so well and it agreed with her, so I 
am using it right along and think it la 
excellent.

“I have a friend with a very delicate 
baby. She cannot nurse it and has tried 
six different foods, but it does not thrive 
at all—is always sick and troubled with ^ 
indigestion. I strongly recommended T 
your food. Will you please send her a 
sample?”

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept 
s7th, 1911. “My friend's baby has 
grown wonderfully. I can scarcely 
credit it. Her next baby, which she 
expects in five months, will be fed on 1 
Neave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks it is so good.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Bahy” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Agent foe 
Canada. (Mention this paper.')

Neave’s Food is sold in 1 lb. air tight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada.

-î ,

cigar every 
Come on!”

There appeared to be a perfect unanim
ity nf taste amonz the pleasure-seekers, 
for they all hailed Mr. J’s suggestion with- 
delight. The barker at the booth saw 
them eoming and got busy inatanter.

“Here yer ar^ ladies and gents, here yer 
are—three for five,” he cried, shoving out 
a double-handful of battered baseballs up
on the couilter. "Every time you knock 
one down you get a first-class 10-cent cigar! 
And the ladies—them as won’t want the 
cigars for their husbands or sweethearts 
—gets one of these cute little Jap-o-nese 
fane—emported straight from Jap pan. Step 
right up! Here yer are, mister, here’s 
three—show the rest of yer friends how 
to do it!”

Homcr-dear was the ‘mister” referred to. 
So, with a laugh, he picked up the base
balls.

“Used to be some pitcher in college," he 
explained, facetiously. “But our team drew 
the eolor line—so I gueae I’ll fizzle.”

He did—on the first ball, and on the 
second, too. But the third caught one of 
the “babies" squarely between the eyes 

sent it down with such force that it

TIPPING IN THE DARK.
He had quite lost hie English accent, hie 

English manner, and his English appear
ance—that waiter I met the other day, 
but one little trick that he retained be
trayed him for a countryman of mine," 
said the Englishman. “When I offered 
him a tip he turned his back upon me and 
stretched his hand out behind him to re
ceive it.

"Nobody but an English waiter of the 
old school would have received a tip with 
so much humility. It was never the cus
tom to cultivate that modest demeanor 
anywhere except ip the tight little island. 
The old servitors there thought it ajigu 
of dishonor to glue the eye on a tee be
fore it Trad left the customer's hand, but 
the new generation of English waiters is 
as greedy as their brethren in other lands 
and makes a forward thrust for whatever 
is offered.”

Mr. J. ‘You don’t suppose I know those 
fellows well enough tu ‘go Dutch’ with 
them, do you? I paid for some and they 
paid for some and—”

"Do you mind telling me how much it 
cost, Homer ?” asked Mrs. J.

"Certainly not, Blowout—I spent $3.20, 
but I couldn't be a cheap skate, could I?"

"No—no—” agreed Mrs. J. dubiously, 
“only Homer-dear, according to your 
plan you’ve spent your allowance for the 
next two days!”

“Allowance!” 
demroit, who said anything about an al
lowance!”

In Germany the death rate among chil
dren under one year is 17.6 per 100, the 
highest of all the countries of Europe and 
much higher thau that of the United 
States.

own

roared Homer-daar. “Why

PILES!!CARVEL CALVERT HALL.

In a horee-hitching contest at South 
Omaha, Neb., James G. GaJJup of that 
city, hitched twenty horses in eighteen 
minutes, defeating Jim Tee» of St. Louie, 
who had the reputation of being the beat 

the west in that lip-

Leconfield. 
he present

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
4 os certainly cure yon. too, » mx; uff 

dealers, or Edmuneon. Bates & Go.: blraitecl 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 
paper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

Dr.
an
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Last Week of Furniture Sale m

The closing day of this furniture sale is drawing to a close 
and it was the best August sale ever held by this establishment 

Come in and take your choice of the bargains we are
I

:

offering.
'llCUT TRICES

Parlor suites, china closets, buff
ets, extension tables, brass beds, 
white enamel iron beds, bureaus, 
hall trees, etc., all at reduced 
prices. #

Mail orders promptly attended

CUT PRICES
Dining Chairs

$29.00 dining chairs, per.
set, reduced to $22.75 

$24.75 dining chairs, per.
set reduced to $ 19.90 

All in quartered cut oak. leather

:

I

seats ta

f1

AMLAND BROS., LTD. it

■ .

■19 Waterloo Street
!

:
'

IM K OF SI. JOHN MY
Fifty dozen more dainty folder photos at 

$1.50—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.. j

School shoes that know what's expected' ", 
of them at VVeizeVs cor. Union and Brus* t

“The Siege of Petersburg” next week at 
Gem.

The school supply compass points in a 
direct line to Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 
Be wise and follow. 857241-26.

Vincent’s Tea Rooms will be closed 
ry night at 7 o’clock except Saturday’s, 

beginning today. 8413-8-26.

School books and supplies. Slates 8c., 
9c., 10c„ lie., 12c., 13c., 14c., I5c„ 17c.; 
school bags 19 to 65c—at Duval’s, 17 Wa
terloo.. 8571-8-26.

Buy a lot now at “Fairville Plateau.” 
Agent at office on property, Harding 
street, every evening and Saturday after
noons. / tf.

Get your funs remodelled now by H. 
Mont Jones, head cutter with Dunlop 
Cooke for twelve years; fur parlors at 54 
King street. 8—31

COMING! COMING! COMING!
What? The Siege of Petensburg to the 

Gem next Wednesday and Thursday. See 
it. It’s a wonderful production in two 
reels, and there will be a third reel of 
comedy as well.

Our new method of final end • of secison 
stock clearance has met with splendid suc
cess. The $25 Suits are going at$15. The $18 
Suits at $10 and the $10 Suits at $5. Our 
loss is your gain. C. B. Pidgeon.

The members of the N. B. Military 
Veterans Association are requested to at
tend the funeral of their comrade, Caleb 
Belyea, Monday, Aug. 26th, at 2.15 from 
his late residence, Garden street.

Signed GiEORGE GORHAM, 
Treasurer.

sels.

!MEETING.
Something special in the Seaman’s, Mis- ■ 

sion for the ladies’ auxiliary Monday Aug* _ 
ust 26th at 3 p. m.; full attendance.

Mrs. B. Leary of the MacLaughlin mil
linery staff left last night for Toronto an<f , 
New York to attend the millinery open
ings.

--------- »
The 2-Barkens are offering good applet i- 

only 25 cents per peck, watermelons 35c. ' 
each; bananas 10c. per dozen up; bananas 
85c. per bunch up; potatoes, 25c. per peck. -

The party who’ lost a pocket book con
taining a sum of money found in King 
street on Monday can have it on calling 
at the Mater Misericordiae Home.

23-8-26.

eve

A

v. -j

Schooil shoes that pay well on the in
vestment, durable, comfortable and good 
looking 85c., 98c., $1.25. $1.38 and $1.48 
according to sizes. Weizel’s cash shoe store!

A big two reel production is billed for f 
the Gem Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday next in “The Siege of Peters
burg.” This is a gripping and masterful 
story of love and adventure on the battle
field, and one which has made a strong 
impression in other cities where it has 
been shown. !

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
There were thirteen deaths during last 

week, due to the following causes—Paraly
sis, one; cerebral hemorrhage, three; 
tuberculosis, asthenia, 
heart, apoplexy, meningitis, inanition, one 
each; senility 2. So far Dr. Melvin of the 
board of health has vaccinated 312 chil
dren.

rheumatism ofA whole reel of jolly, laughable com
edy, and two full reels of the big produc
tion of “The Siege of Petersburg” are the 
features in store for Gem patrons next 
week. This all-feature show will be given 
Wednesday and Thursday, matinee and 
evening.

MACHINISTS’ ATTENTION.
Open meetings will be held under the 

auspices of St. John Lodge No. 156 Inter
national Association of Machinists, on Aug.
27 and 29 at 8 p. m. in Typographical 
Union Hall, Opera building. International 
vice-president L. Benloin will address the 
meetings and all machinists are cordially 
invited to attend.

BUY’ BARGAIN TICKETS TONIGHT. Ü 
This evening at the principal drug store» 

about the city the five for $1 exhibition 
tickets will be on sale for the last time. 
With the closing of the stores this bar- ■" 
gain privilege will be withdrawn. Family 
folks will do well to take advantage <* . 
this offer.
Saturday night.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Robert Robinson of Little

ton, Maine, occurred Wednesday, Aug. 21. 
His age was sixty-eight years. Mr. Robin
son is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Os
car Crane,; one eon, Jared, writh whom 
he made his home; three sisters, Mrs. Fin
ley Macdonald of Houlton, Mrs. Eunice 
Shaw of Easton, and Mrs. Elizabeth Dow 
of Brighton, N. B., and one brother, 
Adam, of Brighton, N. B.

The death of John Sutton, aged about 
fifty years, occurred in Moncton on Thurs
day. Mr. Sutton, who is a native of Eng
land, has been in Canada for the past 
years and during that time has been em
ployed at the farm of Gearge McSweeney, 
in Georgetown. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

On Thursday evening at the home of 
S. J. Hallett. Marysville, Mrs. George A. 
Dunphy, widow of George A. Dunphy 
died in the xizty-fourth year of her age. 
She is survived by three sons, Elbridge of 
Inland Falls, Me., George A., of Bangor, 
Me., and Arthur N., of Soo, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and three daughters, Mrs. Frank 
P. Thompson, of New Haven, Conn., Mrs. 
O. Somers, Youngstown, Ohio, and Mrs. 
S. J. Hallett, Marysville, at whose home 
she died.

The exhibition opens next

THE DOG SHOW.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Messrs. William *' 

Lasky. R. McCunn, Jack Giles and Wit- r 
liant Van Wart are among those having -*• 
entries for the dog show to be held in St. 
Andrew's Rink. St. John, on September - 
3. 4, 5 and 6. under the auspices of tbs 
New Brunswick Kennel Club, which prom
ises to be the most successful that the as
sociation has held.

seven

A GOOD JOB.
A Carleton correspondent writes:—"In 

order to make room for the government 
marine station three warehouses had to » 
be removed They were built by the late 
Isaac Noble, of the very best material and ."3 
braced with tamarac knees throughout. ^ 
But how to get them out of the way was 

il the problem to solve. Some wise men of 1 
the “west" said 'saw them in sections for 
transfer.' But Burpee Belyea, pioneer in "/I 
the moving line, took the contract to 
move them holus-bolus, and in thirty days 
had them placed on Colwell's wharves, 
Wellington Slip, where they now are. 
They are valued at $4,000. Previous te 
the transfer $100 would buy the lot.”

4

*
A girl may not mind being kissed against 

her will the first time, but it makes her 
fussy when a man doesn’t pretend to use 
force.

1Practically the whole of the tea grown 
in India is disposed of by auction in Cal
cutta

. an

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

Another Opportunity to Double The 
Buying Power of Your Money

Wasson’s One Cent

Oo Sale

On Tues, and Wed. Next ;

Complete Announcement In Monday's Times

Don't Forget to Save Retail Coupons — They Are Valuable. 1

m fcWAS.S_0.NS K 1 N G St,

1,Whlri good thin»» are Sold*

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color Flandlette for 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $1.50 each

THREE
SPECIAL

VALUE
LINES

I

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

GEORGE R. SHELDON IS 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 

CAMPAIGN TREASURER

SCHOOLS
RE-OPEN

BRITAIN FOR Children should not be sent 
nor accepted at school unless 
their teeth have been properly 
attended to.

Few days remain.
Expert advice and workman

ship may be obtained at either 
of our offices.

Free tickets given with each 
operation entitling holder to a 
chance for the big prizes which 
will soon be drawn.

Consulation Free.
Boston Dental Parlors,

246 Union Street

* :Wzv'tâWtfyfe-■/, j,.v- mmmm
Depredations of Pirates oa Southern 

Coasts of China are Causing 
Much Uneasiness

<5

•yk1
Shanghai, Aug. 24—Evidence of the ab

sence of stable government in China is 
furnished by the wide prevalence of pir
acy on the southern coasts. In this re
gion, of course, pirates have long flour
ished, but certain recent depredations have 
been carried out with a coolness and dar
ing which suggest that, in the estimation 
of these gentry, the chances of their be-) 
ing brought to hook are even more remote 
than under the tardy and half-hearted me
thods of the old regime.

Early in the present month one of the 
junks belonging to the Asiatic Petroleum 
Company, containing a large quantity of 
oil, was captured at a point near the 
borderland line between Kiangsu and Che
kiang. Having made themselves masters 
of the vessel, the pirates calmly sailed her 
along the coast, stopping at different places 
where they sold the oil, and it was thus 
a week before the company was informed 
of the loss.

Some few days afterwards another oil 
junk belonging to the same firm was seiz
ed in precisely the same manner. Inform
ation was laid with the British authorities 
in NiUgpo and Shanghai, and every effort 
has been made to trace the pirates. Aa a 
result, some of the stolen oil has been re
covered, hut no pirate has been captured.

As evidence that the schemes are well 
organized, it is mentioned that the Asiatic 
Petroleum Company has received a letter 
'from some unknown agent of the maraud
ers in Shanghai explaining the terms on calling upon her to celebrate her 87th 
which the oil will he returned. The head- birthday. Mrs. Fanjoy is enjoying goodrrsJ ss—•*
of piracy, and difficult to tackle. As the 
Chinese authorities show no great inclina
tion to undertake an undoubtedly danger
ous task, it is suggested that the British 
naval authorities might spare a gunboat 
to patrol this particular stretch of coast.

It is recalled that in 1907. when pmicy dad and Beveral grand children, among 
became particularly bad on the West R.ver whom were. Mr and Mm. Randolph 
and m the Canton delta, and the Chinese Weed Mr, Thomaa Thome. Mrs. Budd 
authorities failed^to improve matter., the p Charles, Harry, Hartley, Eunice, 
British naval authont.es took the evil into iClemJent Elei Wesl Newton, Robert, 
their owm hands and patrolled the delta I Eath Alma, Bertha, Alva, Utah, and 
with destroyer, and gunboat, to such good Glad Fanj There were also several 
purpose that p.raoy a* a profitable profea- great-grandchildren. Harold, Willy and 
«on soon languished. Vernon Thome, Paul Weed, Georgie Car

leton and Pearl Parlee.
Other guests were:—Mrs. Robert Ken

nedy, of Young’s Cove; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
of Texas; Mrs. William Kennedy, of 
Young’s Cove; Mrs. William Wilcox; Mies 
Edna Dixon and Roy Dixon, of St. John; 
Misses Jennie Dinsmore, Ethel Jeffrey, 
Clara Jeffrey, Nancy Dinsmore and Geor
gia Dinsmore, Roosevelt Dinsmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey, Miss Mary Jef
frey, Thos. Jeffrey, Roland Jeffrey, Nor
man Jeffrey, Russell Jeffrey, Earl Star- 
key. Stephen Starkey, Daniel Starkey,

Mr*.

627 Main Street
'APhones, 683-88-798.

Why Suffer Torture
from sech » simple thing sa 
a corn on peer tee when a 
few applications of

ROYAL CORN SALVE
Kills the corn.

15 Cts. a Box.
New York, Aug. 24—George R. Sheldon, 

who was treasurer of the republican na
tional committee in the 1908 campaign, has 
been chosen treasurer for the current cam
paign. Mr. Sheldon is a prominent fin- 

He preferred that another *e 
chosen for the position, but finally con
sented to fill the place again.

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
"The high grade store"

ancier.

HER 87TH BIRTHDAY
Bagdad, Aug. 16—A very pleasant after

noon and evening was spent at the home 
of Cha# Fanjoy, where Mrs. Fanjpy’s chil
dren and frienda gave her a surprise by Prominent Men to Speak at Open

ing—Some of the Big Slow 
Features

fifty.
Among those present were her three 

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fanjoy, of 
tody’s; Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Fanjoy, of 
Waterloo, and Benjamin Fanjoy, of Bag
dad, also her two daughters—Mrs. Chas. 
Fanjoy and Mrs. M. E. Thorne, Bag-

Just a week from tonight at eight 
o’clock Governor Josiah Wood will press 
the button that will start the Greater St. 
John Exhibition in full motion. The 
formalities for that occasion, while not de
finitely programmed, are practically ar
ranged. A representative of the exhibi
tion association will make an address and 
among the others expected to be present 
and speak are His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Hon. Messrs. J. Douglas Hazen and Wil
liam Pugsley, Hon. J. E. Wilson, Senators 
Ellis and Daniel and Acting Premier W. 
C. H. Grimmer. Invitations to be present 
upon the platform have been sent to 
prominent officials, educationists, and men 
having to do with public affairs in general.

More than eighty manufacturers in St. 
John have decided to show samples of 
their products in the space reserved at 
the provincial exhibition, August 31 to 
September 7, for the made-in-St. John ex
hibit. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 
board of trade, has been working up this 
part of the show and practically all the 
manufacturers in the city have given their 
co-oDeration, and there is no doubt that 
the exhibit will compare very favorably 
with the made-in-Fredericton and the 
made-in-Moncton sections at the big fair.

Supt. John F. Frost, of the cattle show, 
arrived in the city Friday and is in pos-t 
session of the' entry lists and other infor-' 
mation upon which he is to base his active 
preparations next week. It is expected 
the animals will commence to arrive by 
Thursday, special provision being made 
for their shipment around the Courtenay 
Bay loop of the I. C. R. directly to the 
sheds. So far more than 700 head are 
listed, coming from Truro, Welsford (N. 
B.), Barronsfield (N. S.), Amherst (N. S.),

I St. John; Silver Fall*, Charlottetown, Cam- 
been very wet, making it very difficult for | bridge (N. B.), Buctouche, Sussex, Fred- 
the fanners to get in their hay. | ericton, Lower Millstream, Melbourne (N.

Miss Elsie Fanjoy will leave on Monday | s.), and various other points in eastern 
to teach school at Salmon Creek. The peo- j Canada.
pie of this district are glad to learn that! The horses will also make a great show- 
the last teacher, Miss Mona Gale, has ae- jng this year. Whore the dominion ex
cepted the school for another term. hibition of 1910 had 100 animals the horse

show this time will show an entry list of 
more than 180. It will be a real smart 
affair, too. with all the trim and trappy 
get-ups of St. John and rival places in the 
ring.

At the buildings the work of preparing 
booths and making ready the mechanical 
and other display a is going along with in
creasing activity. By Monday of next 
week the real rush is expected to com
mence. Practically all the space in the 
three main buildings is under contract. 
There are some few small allotments for 
late comers, but the floor room already 
booked assures one of the best industrial 
expositions St. John has yet had.

Electricians are hastening their labors 
wiring and hanging lamps for the tungsten 
system of illumination which is to replace 
the old-fashioned arc light plan. Under 
the new scheme there will be no shadows 
whatever—one dazzling white glare of 
light. The outlining of the buildings in 
tungstens will also be an attractive fea
ture.

Lieut.-Governor Wood visited the ex
hibition offices yesterday to add a cheery 
word to the activities there. He will be 
present at the opening ceremonies Satur
day evening, the 31st, a week hence, as 
will other provincial notables and visitors. 
The programme for the opening will be 
made known early in the week.

Merry-go-round, Ocean Wave, Ferris 
W^eel and other concessionaires are ar
riving each day, as well as the first of the 
Pike people. The Diving Girls, Fun Fac
tory, Crazy House and other laughing 
schemes are also preparing their “layouts” 
and staking off their “claims.”

Today’s Baseball—New Pitcher 
Likely in Second Game—Tar- 
bell May Return

XKtbM on KT Walter Myl*. Simeon McGarity, 
thon grounds this afternoon. The first j % ‘"l™ Harding, MimL.zz.o Myles. M. 
game will etart at two o’clock and the [ Harding. Gordon Btilwsl, Adnan Myles,
fitf '1 Jordan^ new'nikhe^e’Led‘by 1^ ^y SUrkly. Coy M-
thfcreekf”; expected at MonTd^ül îrey' Dou*U’ Fanjo^Altod- Stilwell Fred 
be on tt' mound In second game! ™Uon, .*"• Neal Miss Violet
Winckler will pitch the first game for the v S, J°Jm:MVnd o'
home team. Martini will pitch the first ^arn“’ Verley Farms, George Sm.th and 
game for the Reds, and Willey the sec-1 til™an Je,irey- , .. ,
ond. The teams will line-up as follows: i r \hc *’!eats amused themselves with old

Houlton. ! faah!oned 8ames. After tea was served 
j music was enjoyed. Mrs. Fanjoy received 

Watt i many beautiful gifts.
Che weather for the last month ha*

Marathons.
Catcher.

McGovern
Pitcher.

Winckler. .Martini
1st Base.

Dutton Iott
2nd Base.

. .HammondPinkerton.
3rd Base. 

Shortstop. 

Left Field.

O’Brien McElevee

Riley.. .. .. .. ..Neptune 

. Hughes 

Johnston

Fraser Saturday, August 24.
Store open all day and 

evening.

Centre Field.
Winter.

Right Field.
O'Donnell •Finnamore

Umpire Rudderham will officiate at both 
games.

A telegram from D. B. Donald, who is 
at present in Portland, Me., states that 
he has signed up Jordan, the new pitcher, 
and is to arrive with him at noon today. 
The message also states that he bas signed 
a fast shortstop, who will arrive in the 
city tomorrow.

It is altogether likely that Joe Tarbell, 
who was with the team at the first of the 
season and who was signed up with Cleve
land, will be here next week to finish out 
the season with the team. The manage
ment of the Greeks are negotiating with 
the Cleveland management with a view to 
having Tarbell report here next week, 
and it looks well. A great crowd is ex
pected for the double header this after
noon.

Parents, if you want

SCHOOL
BOOTS

that will give solid service, 
to our store today with your 
children and let us fit you 
out.

Our boots are built to give 
service. ‘ ‘ Goodness rather 
than cheapness” is our mot-

PERSONALS to.
Major Magee left yesterday for the D. 

R. A. meet at Ottawa.
Dr. Wm. J. Chamberlain and family, 

who have befen touring the province in an 
automobile, spent a few day# with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Chamberlain, Mill street, 
and left the city laet evening.

M. Toole, of the West side, has return
ed home after a two months’ trip to Bos
ton and New York.

M’>ses Ethel and Mabel Wrght, of Dor
chester. Mass., are spending their vacation 
with their cousin. Miss Myrtle Wright, at 
their summer cottage. Carter’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Callahan spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Fred Wright, at Camp 
“Happy Days.” Mr. and Mrs. Callahan 
returned home on Friday morning by the 
Boston express.

A. J. Stephens, gardener at the public 
gardens* accompanied by his wife, arrived! 
home yesterday from Winnipeg.

Miss Klavyilla Coneau, of New London, j 
Conn., who has been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lynch, west side, 
for sdme time left last night on her return

Misses Edith McColgan and May Earle 
left this morning for Rexton to visit 
friends.

Miss Mabel fielding will leave this even
ing for a fortnight's visit to cities in 
Massachusetts and Hampshire.

Leather innersoles, leather 
counters and expert work
manship, give good results in 
footwear.

LADIES ! We have just 
received a few specia>^)at- 
terns in Patent Leather and 
Tan Calf Boots. New ideas 
for fall wear.

CHURCH SERVICES
First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 

at 11 a.m. at 15 Germain street, subject, 
“Mind;’’ Wednesday evening service at 8; 
reading room open daily from 3 to 5, Sat
urday and legal holidays excepted.

Portland Methodist church, pastor. Rev. 
Henry Pierce, B. A. Services at eleven a. 
m. and seven p. m.; Sabbath school and 
Bible classes at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. M. 
F. McCutcheon, B. I)., pastor—Morning 
worship at eleven; Bible school at 12.10; 
evening worship at seven. The pastor will 
preach at both services; strangers cordially 
welcomed.

Congregational church, Union street, 
Rev. H. S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Service 
at eleven a. m. and seven p. m., will be 
conducted by the former pastor. Rev. S. 
W. Anthony. Evening subject, “Christian
ity—What Is It-”

Main street Baptist church, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D. D., pastor—Eleven a. m. 
subject “The Weak Looking to the Mighty 
for Strength;" 2.30 Sunday school and 
Men’s Bible class; seven p. m. subject 
“Where are the Righteous .Dead?" A 
cordial welcome to all.

United services in St.. John and' Calvin 
Presbyterian churches—Morning service in 
St. John at eleven : evening service in Cal
vin at seven o’clock. Rev. L. A. Maclean 
will preach at both services; strangers wel
come.

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

519 Main Street

PLUMS
Ontario and Nova Scotia 
Fruit For Preserving.

Now is the time when 
fruit is cheap.

From 40c 80c Per Basket.

<
PROVED HIMSELF WORTHY.

Davis Shupp, son of the captain, dis
likes mollycoddles. U lien he saw another 
hoy come to school a rainy day. remove 
his rubber hoots and put on slipper*. Davis 
took his own dripping umbrella and stood 
it in the other boy’s boots, taking turns 

to divide Jhe drippings impartially. 
After school, however, - the boy with the 
rubber boots un hesitantly put his feet 
into the wet boots, whereat he was ad
mitted to full fellowship.

"You're all light, kid," adjudged Davis 
Shupe. “You on belong!”— Cleveland 
Leader

GILBERTS GROCERY
A wise map listens when hie wife talks

w-st least, he listene for the last word.Thit MaJa 812 143 Charlotte St
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Trade-Marked Goods
WE ARE SOLE 

AGENTS OF 

THE CELEBRATED 

20TR CENTURY 

BRAND 

CLOTHING—

YOU
never need worry about the 
quality of clothing, or any 

' other article for that matter 
that a manufacturer adver
tises and backs with his 
name and trade-mark, be
cause his reputation hangs 
upon the performance of 
each garment ^He cannot 
afford to jeopardize the 
fame attached to his pro
duct by any deviation of 
quality whatsoever.

Every Garment Bears 
The Trade-Mark 
Which la The Makers' 
Guarantee.

Gilmour’s 68 King St.
*!V:

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Boom Set for 19.75

S. L. Marcus Co
166 Union Street.

• .

Old and Only Address

\ THE OLIVE OIL STORE
pENERAL Girls, Cooks 
VJ and Housemaids Always 
get better places and higher 
wages.
Women’s Exchange 158 Union St

?‘JUST A LITTLE COUGH”
tf you were to investigate the cause of 

most of the lung troubles you would find 
they originated in “just a little cough.’ 
It is easy to get rid of a little cough, or 
a big one, if you see

MOORE’S GOUOH CURE
2t cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 
[Your money back if not satisfied.

25c. bottle, 6 for $1.00.
SOLD ONLY AT

(Too late for classification)

t'XPKRlKXCED WAITER and pantry 
girl. Dufferin Hotel. 8628-8-28.

rpO LET—Furnished flat of four rooms, 
gas range. Apply 140 St. James St. 

1226-t.f.
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

Thene Main 47. 106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.eervio* Prompt.

yVANTED—By an elderly gentleman 
large warm room with board, in 

private family with no small children. 
Any part of city or suburbs. Address 
Boarder, "Times” office.

’ THE OLIVE OIL STORE

*
BIRTHS tf...

TOST—A lady’s gold watch fob, between 
90 Victoria street and Shÿrp & Mo 

Mackin'a store, Main street, via Adelaide 
street. Finder please leave at Telegraph of
fice.

_ GIBBON—On August 23rd, at 173 St, 
Jsmqs.'.street, to. Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gib
bon)' »• daughter.

8606
DEATHS TOST—Small skye terrier Aug. 22nd tag 

No. 1107. Finder please return to Wm. 
Hodgin, 308 Union street.KEIRSTEAD—In this city, on Aug. 21.

Margaret Anna, infant child of George
and Minnie Keirstead, aged 15 months. "E3QR SALE—Two nice holy pictures 
' Funeral from her parents residence, 4x3 feet ; one walnut buffet. Apply 
Chesley street, Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 172 Mecklenburg street. 8627-8-27.
o’clock. I------------------------------------- ----------- -

CONNELLY—At Golden Grove, at L30 /£!0 LET—North End, near Douglas Ave. 
O’clock this morning, Ann, widow of the ! room closet, electric light and use 
late Dennis Connelly, leaving one son and of bath. Address "K Tunes Office, 
two daughters to mourn their lose. 8616-8-26.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from her late residence.

» JONES—Suddenly in Moncton on Aug-
^ ust 23, Edith J., wife of R. Keltic Jones 

of St. John.
Funeral from the residence of her mo

ther, Mrs. B. G. Cushing, Queen Square, on 
Monday aftevnon ; service at 2.30 o’clock.

BELYEA—In this city, on 23rd inst.,
Caleb Belyea, in the 70th year of hie age, 
leaving eight children, three eons and five 
daughters, to mourn the sad loss of a kind 
and loving father.

Funeral from his late residence, 64 
Garden street, Monday at 2.15 p. m., to 
Mission Church, Pa radiée Row.

8625-8 31.

*TO LET—Three large rooms, furnished 
for light housekeeping; suitable. for 

two or three adults, 351 City Road. ’Phone 
495-31. 1225-t.f.

Y^AM-a-av—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
corner of Garden and Hazen streets. 

1227-ti.

-r

YlfANTED—Checkers, also girls to learn 
Apply American Laundry, 100 Char

lotte street. 8626-8-28.

TJOOM Bu.lRD or Meals for one or two 
men in private family with home cook

ing. N. K. care of Times Office.
8029-8-26.

TVjTEN WANTED at Carritte Paterson 
Mfg Co. plant, foot of Sydney street; 

wages $1.90 per day. Apply at plant.
8623-8-28.School

Children
Suffer

MOTOR PARTIES

(Frede.ricton Mail.)
Mr. and Mi*. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. A. 

P. Barnhill, and Wm. Woodhouse of tit. 
John arrived in the city by motor car 
last evening.

Attorney General Grimmer accompanied 
by his wife and daughter and Mrs. Bur
dette arrived yesterday by auto from St. 
Stephen. Miss Grimmer drove the car 
the entire distance.

A motor party composed of Mr. and* 
Mrs. Richard O'Leary of Richibucto, 

j Henry O'Leary and the Misses O’Leary 
arrived here last evening by auto.

A motoring party arrived from St.
1 -Stephen today. Those in the party are 
Mr. and Mix C. Grant of St. Stephen,

1 Mrs. Cha». McLean of Milltown, Mrs. 
George Robinson of Norwich, Conn., and 
Roy Thomaa of Calais.

from imperfect vision and are 
called dull in studies. We give 
careful attention to the fitting 
of Children’s glasses, assuring 
good results in all cases.

D. B0YANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Paris. Aug. 24—It is believed the end 
* of the Turkish-ltalian war is near.

Chicago, Aug. 24—Jack Johnson says, 
this time for sure, that lie will not fight 
again.

DEV < >RAT1 XG STATUES.
The practice of decorating London stat

ues with flowers and other tributes 
ni versa vy occasions has become general 
only during the last few years. But it is 
a .ustom which has evidently come to 
stay. Gordon e statue in Trafalgar Square 
is never without its laurel wrvaths on the 
January day when the hero gave up his 
life at Khartoum:the equestrian statue of 
< liarles I.—the sole sur\ ivor of the royal 
effigies in stone which adorned the former 
Royal Mows on the same spot —is also 
lovingly adorned by the “White Rose." 
and other societies whose members still 
profe«8 to believe that the Bavarian de
scendants of the Stuart family are the 
lawful rulers of King George’s realm.

Montreal. Aug. 24 -It is officially denied 
that H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught 
is indisposed and not going on western 
tour.

NOTICE
Tn accordance with order-in-council pas

ted AugUht 12th instant, full ton wharfage 
will tie charged on all kinds of lumber and 
lathe shipped from this port after the 
above date.

H. R SCHOFIELD, 
Harbor. Ferries, Lands. 
8567-8 27.

Little Alice Do peaches grow on trees 
or on bushes?

Small Tommy They don’t grow on nei
ther. They come in cans.

Commissioner

W< make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICECREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone Main 428-31

Mrs. Gladd—Does your boy take after 
you or bis father?

Mrs. G abb He takes after his father. 
You can never believe a word he says.

Nearly 100,000 women in New 
City consume no fewer than 35,000,000 
cigarettes a y^ar.

York

1

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Street
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AL POINTS.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p.
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HOSIERY
FOR SCHOOL OPENING

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 5 1-2, ta 
10 inch 17c, to 28c pair. ’

Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 6 
1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. a pair.

Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. a. 
pair.

Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 25c. to 50c, 
a pair..

j

CRANBERRIES
Order Now When the Berries 

are Firm and Good.

TAS. COLLINS
■10 Union Street—Opp. Opera Hound, •;

Wpfg
Are the acknowledge? leading remedy for all Femall 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wi«. Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No todj 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store)

thaani flaoralrti ** **“*■"—r Irani J—‘
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{The Standard quo test Mr. Borden ae de- 

i j qlgring for one united navy, presumably 

about the control of which Canada

THE EXHIBITION
The reporte from agente of the Exhibi

tion Association who have gone through 
the provinces all agree in saying that there 
is a more generally declared intention than 
usual among thé people to visit this year’s 
fair.

There are two reasons for this general 
desire. There is first the exhibition it
self, with ite unusually attractive special 
features. The aerial features are novel in 
these parte, and everybody has a desire 
to see what science is doing in this method 
of travelling. With more than seven hun
dred cattle and more horses than were 
shown at the Dominion fair two years 
ago, the live stock department will be a 
great attraction. The industrial display 
will be up to the standard, and despite 
the bad weather and late season there 
will be a good agricultural display. Hence 
the fair itself will be a great attraction.

But there is another reason. The peo
ple of the provinces have been reading 
about the forward movement at St. John, 
and they will take advantage of this fi^tc 
opportunity to see for themselves. And 
there is much to see, that was not visible 
two years ago. There is the huge plant 
at Courtenay Bay. There are the five big 
dredges at work in the harbor. There is 
the heavy work being done by the C. P. 
R. at West St. John, preparing the site for 
ite new elevator; and the work of wharf 
building that is also going on at that 
point. There is the great concrete fac
tory, 400 feet long being rushed toward 
completion near Fairville. There is the 
splendid new armory, whose walls are 
nearing completion, and the large 
theatre on King Square, whose walls are 
beginning to rise. There are two large 
new warehouses, and other new buildings 
scattered about the city, with niftnv others 
being enlarged and improved. There is 
the extensive street paving work, the 
yards and sheds of the C. P. R at the 
head of the harbor, the new King Ed
ward school building, and many other 
evidences of a remarkable forward 
ment for St. John within two years. From 
the windows of the exhibition buildings 
the visitors will see a model supervised 
playground for small children in full 
swing, reminding them of another great 
step in advance in a very important di
rection during the last year. Many visit
ors will be glad to see the Board of Trade 
in a fine building of its own, better equip
ped than ever before to do ite valable 
work.

Those who visit the exhibition will see 
much more in St. John itself than they 
were able to see at any former fair, and 
since that which is good for St. John is 
good for the province they wil|j rejoice 
in the new features presented to their 
gaze.

THE CORRECT VIEW

:

wbuld have nothing to say. If Mr. Bor- 

• den meant that he has changed his* views, 

for he declared himself in parliament in 
b favor of « Canadian navy. But the West- 

Hamster Gazette does not understand Mr. 
Sfcerden to have abandoned the correct 
(hmadian position. It says:—

“Last year we learnt from Canada and 
the other self-governing dominions that to 

f | -anything they stipulated to do for the 
cause there would be attached the

I

common
condition: if the parliament of the domin
ion consents. Mary things have happen
ed in Canada since last year, but that 
proviso, we gather, still stands under Mr. 
Borden, as under Sir IWilfrid Laurier. It 

dare say it willwas said last year, and we 
I be eaid again by some purely profeeeional 

critic», that tbie condition nullified the en
tire offer of aeaietance, for bow, they ask
ed, eeuld the imperial government rely 
ay a force which might be withdrawn at 
a moment of emergency by the parliament 

! e| the dominion? We answered at the 
I tifne, and we answer stilly that the frank 

! acceptance of this condition ia the 
| end only basis

ation ean be organized, end a solid guar
antee to the world that it will be a co- 

7 . | operation for peaceful and not for aggres-
j five purpoeee. We bçlieve with all our 
: hearts that no self-governing dominion will 
> withdraw ite support if it is required in 

jqst cause for the defence of the Empire; 
we newt believe that none will ever be 
ttgted to lend its support in any other 

i cause. This, truly, is an act of faith, but 
; the whole British system is built up on 
1 faith, and it baa proved and is proving a 
better bond of unity than any mechanical 
tic. Let us, then, regard it as a settled 
condition that the Imperial government 

'will have to carry the dominion govern
ments with it in developing the policy 

- j which k to be supported by the forces of 
’ the Empire; and that, if it fails to carry 

them with it, it will risk the loss of their 
support. This, in our opinion, is wholly 
good, for it means that the Imperial gov- 

; eminent muet constantly keep in touch 
with the dominion governments and cor
rect its own view, which tends to be far 
too much' colored by purely European-con
siders tiepe, by their view, which has other 
interests in the foreground.”

I

one
on which effective eo-oper-
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ORGANIZATION NEEDED
There are three or four runners in St. 

John who when in training can run 100 
yards, in faster time than was made at 

, the Maritime Championships in Charlotte
town. St. John was not represented at 
this meet. There is no place here where 
young men may train, and there is no 
athletic association large enough to arouse 
an interest in amateur sports.

Has not this condition of affairs con
tinued long enough? Is. it not time for 
men of influence to take a personal inter
est in the organization of an amateur as
sociation which would be strong enough 

! to attract young men and encourage them, 
to take up physical culture in a vigorous 
manner? The men at its head should be 
such as to command public confidence in 
their desire to promote clean sport, and 
therp are such men, who were themselves 
active in their younger days, and there
fore have a knowledge of the require
ments. It would only he necessary for 
them to consent to devote some of their 
time and energy to the cause, and young
er men would rally to their support. It 
cannot be said too often or too emphat
ically that the young man who keeps him
self iw condition for healthy exercise and 
competition on the athletic field has 
neither the time nor the inclination for 
indulgence in dissipation.

It will be possible to make some use 
of the Rockwood Park playground next 
year, and this should be the aim of those 
in control of the work of preparation and 
equipment. There is as good material in 
St. John from which to make good ath- 

, letes as can be found anywhere in Can
ada, and a good team from 8t. John at 
athletic meets in other parts of the coun
try would be a splendid advertisement.

But primarily we should seek to arouse 
local interest in athletics, not for the 
champions we might produce, but for the 
improvement it would make in the physi
que of the average youth, and for the ef
fect it would produce in discouraging a 
career of dissipation. Your healthy ath
lete, who is in the game for love of it, and 

' not for the prizes it may bring, though he 
may very properly value these, is in every 
case a good citizen, and sets a good ex
ample to those around him.

The Times returns to the discussion of 
this subject because this journal believes 
the time is opportune to set the ball roll
ing. When the longer evenings come, and 
the pleasures of the summer and early au
tumn have passed, and we have the wint
er season in which to perfect an organiza
tion, the matter should be taken up seri
ously, and a real effort made to popular
ize athletic sports of all kinds. Give the 
boys something else to interest them and 
there will be fewer “gangs” and a small
er consumption of cigarettes. Give the 
young men a new interest in clean sport 
and there will be less dissipation. The 
city will be the gainer thereby, and the 
money spent will be expended to good pur
pose. ____________________

i

Bank clearings, the building record and 
trade statistics all tell the same story of 
progress in St. John.

The automobile own ere have made a 
practical suggestion as to the means of 
getting a considerable fund to be ex
pended annually on permanent roads.

An enthusiastic friend of boys tells the 
Times he never saw a finer exhibition of 
good conduct and observance of discipline 
than at the cadets’ camp at Aldershot.

® Q> <$>F
8 ■ In view of this year’s preliminary work 

there should be a considerable number 
of British settlers placed on New Bruns
wick farms next year, and an increasing 
number each year thereafter. The land is 
here, the seeking settlers are there. It is 
only necessary to bring them together.

Not sine? the period just after the great 
fire hare readers of St. John papers real 
as many advertisements for laborers want
ed as during the present season. The 
weekly expenditure for wages must be very 
large this year, and that is good for busi
ness of every kind.

I

There was some rain left in the clouds, 
after all. Also during one terrific show
er early last evening there was witnessed 
the sight of passengers standing in street 
cars with umbrellas up, trying vainly to 
exclude the wind-driven deluge. How
ever, there was no duet flying.

<$> <e> ^
The first message of Bramwell Booth as 

head of the Salvation Army breathes a 
fine spirit and expresses a lofty purpose. 
He pleads for the cultivation of that sym
pathy which finds expression in earnest 
work for ihe rescue of those who need 
a helping hand and a new outlook on life. 
He would not have he Army survive if 
it lost the spirit which prompted its great 
founder. He agrees that methods may 
necessarily change with the conditions and 
requirements, but the spirit must persist 
or the desired work cannot be accom
plished. The message appears to reveal 
a breadth of view, and yet a simplicity 
of purpose which must commend it to the 
world. The new general offers no critic
ism. He declares a purpose and a need, 
and makes a noble appeal to his followers.

i
1

l

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

The local Salvation Army has planned to 
hold memorial services for General Booth. 
All the city corps will unite- in the Char
lotte street Citadel for a memorial service 
on Wednesday evening, and on Thursday 
between the hours of 12 and 1, which cor
responds to the time of the burial of Gen
eral Booth, prayer meetings will take 
place in the different barracks. A large 
public service will take place in the Opera 
House Sunday afternoon. September 1. at 
which city clergymen and others will bo 
given an opportunity to speak.

Liveralism is still active and vigorous in 
Prince Edward island. That province feels 
the need of wider markets, and loses too 
many of its people by the annual exodus.t

In The Dispensary
In most departments of a Dnjg 
Store goods may be of different 
qualities—Soap, Sponges, Etc, may 

Good, Better, Best—But it’svary, 
different in the

DISPENSARY
There, there ia only one quality 

THE BEST
Under our label there is only one 

quality THE BEST, that is why 
our medicine always does the work 
the doctor expects of it. Let us 
have your next prescription.

»

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

COAL AND WOODI

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

.. IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
| foot of Germain St ’Phone 111 A

We Are Now Taking Orders Ah

Spring Prices
—Far—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 229 Union St

*

School Shoes ü

We have such a large stock of 
Boys’ and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable goods are still very low,

;BOYS’ BOOTS
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.00, 

2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.25, 
3.50, 4.00

5

I

GIRLS’ BOOTS
$1.25, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.75 

2.00, 2.25, 2.30, 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00

Every care has been taken to have 
our goods made of solid leather. 
Soles, heels counters, innersoles, 
box toes of all genuine leather.
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sThe
£You’ll like 

the flavor 
—or your 

money back.
15, 40 and 50c. per lb.

V.,,

Shooting \
Season I*

mS3

jfc/

fixed” for it? If not,Are you “is nearly here, 
you’ll find all the “fixins”’ at our store.

We carry a full line of all the standard makes of 
Guns and Rifles, and Ammunition for all kinds of 
shooting.

i.Si
&pap 11V

XXI
i
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Imt Ask for a copy of our Shooting Supply Messenger.

%
THE THINNING RANKS

The day grows lonelier; the air 
Is chillier than it used to be,
We hear about us everywhere 
The haunting cords of memory,
Dear faces once that made our joy 
Have vanished from the ewéet Rome band 
Dear tasks that were our loved employ 
Have dropped from out our loosened hand.

Familiar names in childhood, given 
None call us by save those in heaven.
We cannot talk with later friends 
Of those old times to which love lends 
Such mystic haze of soft regret ;
We would not, if we could, forget 
The sweetness of the bygone hours,
S<f priceless are love’s faded flowers;
But lonelier grows the waning day,
And much we miss upon the way 
Our comrades who have heard the call 
That soon or late must summon all.

The day grows lonelier, the air 
Hath wafting strangely keen and cold,
But woven in, O glad, O rare,
What love notes from the hills of gold! 
Dear crowded faces gathered there,
Dear blessed tasks that wait our hand; 
What joy, what pleasure qhall we share, 
Safe anchored in the one home land.

«

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. mm
ENTERPRISE STOVES

have •earned a reputation for general excellence that has 
rendered them more popular than those of any other make.

This reputation is the result of years of hard work and 
earefill study on the part of the Enterprise Foundry Co. 
whose aim is to make thoroughly reliable goods, and sell 
them at such wonderful prices as to bring them within the 
reach of all.

In our showroom we have a full assortment and cordial
ly invite all interested to look them over and make the most 
careful investigation and comparison of merit and value.

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Come and see us. *

, e.>«—*yr*a*,a@ '
V
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EMERSON ® FISHER LTD.
Local agents Enterprise Stoves and Ranges.

LIGHTER VEIN
An applicant for the post of mistress 

in a country school was being questioned 
by those in authority.

“And what is your position with regard 
to the whipping of children? one mem
ber asked.

“My usual position,” she replied, “is on 
a (Chair, with the child across my knees, 
face downward 1”

Small Edgar was playing with some 
boys in the street when his mother called 
him and said:—“Edgar, don t you know 
those arç. bad boys for you to play with?

“Yes, mamma,"’ he replied, "but 1 am 
a good boy for them to play with.

“Do you think they approved of my 
iron?” asked the newly-appointed minister, 
hopeful that he had made a good impres
sion.

“Yes. I think so,” replied his wife; “they 
were all nodding."’

“Do yon believe we ever show our real 
bent when, we are children? ’ asked Blinks 
of Hie genial philosopher.

“Yes,” said the genial philospher, “1 
know a barber in this town who at the 

ge of ten was the most disagreeable lit- 
le shaver you ever saw, and always mix- 
d up in some kind of a bad scrape.”

JUST TWINS.
They were delightful children. Their 

mother’s only joy, and so well behaved. 
Nicely spoken, too.

The stranger had come to tea, and the 
children were trotted forth.

“And what is your name?” asked the 
Visitor of the little boy.

“John William Waters!” came the 
prompt reply.

“And what is yours?” the little girl was 
asked.

"Phyllis Evelyn Waters!” was the equal
ly quick response.

“Ah, I see,” remarked the guest pleas
antly, “that you're brother and sister!”

The children looked at each other, then 
glanced at their interlocutor.

“Oh, no,” they replied scornfully in 
chorus, “we-re only twins!”

Our Vegetables and Green 
Goods Are Fresh Every Day!

Buy a Small Diamond . .
and exchange it later for a larger one 
paying whatever difference there may be.

Green Beans, New Potatoes, Gar
rets, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries,

Raspberries, Etc.
'Phone 1523-11

What else can you do this with 7 A diamond never loses its value;

Diamond
Importer 79 King StreetAllan Gundry

61 to 63 
• Peter St.Colwell Bros We carry a full stock of smallwares and useful goods.

Dress makers’ and Tailors’ supplies, Note Paper, Tablets, Blank 
Books, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Slates, Soaps and Perfumes.

ser-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street&

(Woman "fc- Journal)
The Prohibition State Conventions of 

Ohio, Oregon, lllhifciè and Iowa endorsed 
woman suffrage. -

The Kansas State Sunday School Con
vention adopted 5 Strong resolution in 
favor of woman ktiffriige.

The Italian GHamber of Deputies on 
May 16 defeated *" *414 giving partial aaf- 
frage to women. Premier Giolitti oppos
ed it.

A grandson of Harriet Beecher Stowe 
and a grand-ncphëw of General Robert 
E. Lee marched shoulder to shoulder in 
the great woman suffrage parade in New 
York.

William Hard, whose articles in the 
Delineator on the laws relating to^vfc»- 

liave aroused so much interest, "will

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

$4^5 AND GUARANTEED BT

jewelers - King St.

GOODWATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING PRICE

A. « J. HAYMAN
V

SCHOOL BOOKS
Sky/

men
attend the Biennial- of the General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs in San Fran
cisco, and take part in the discussion on 
‘The Legal and Economic Status of Wo
men.”

A school teacher writes from Florida:
“I am trying to start the fight for 

schôol suffrage. We do not even have 
school boards, and I am sure 

there are not six women in the public 
schools of Florida who receive a living 
salary. All the schools pay poorly, and 

as much as $1.000 
We bad one of the

Yoü will find our 
stock complete in all 
lines.

11
IS

Text Books, Scribblers, 
Exercise Books, 

Tablets, Lead Pe'ncils, 
Rulers, etc.

women on

CMIUSIS DO ODD THINGS any positions that pay 
arc given to men.
best high schools in the state here in------,
and all the women teachers, including my
self, were dismissed last summer because 

with the men

SCHOOL BAGS
From 25c to $1.50How One of That Ridiculous Society 

Unwittingly Restored Plunder to His 
Victim

we asked for equal pay 
and for recognition of departmental work. 
So you see the women do Hot even pos- 

freedom of speech in this far corner 
of the United States.”

BRING YOUR LIST EARLY

E. G. NELSON & CO. - 56 King St.“The Camorrists in their huge cage at 
Naples, groaning and weeping and shout
ing all manner of nonsense—there was 
something ridiculous about that Camorriet 
trial.!’

The speaker was Professor Edward C. 
Heminway, the noted archaeologist of 
Chicago. He resumed:

“The Camorriste are always ridiculous. 
One of my assistants at Pompeii «was walk
ing one dark night out the Sorrento road 
when three Camorrist set upon him. The 
rascals took his money, watch, scarf-pin 
and rings—they even took his overcoat. 
But he objected stoutly to this. The night 

cold, he said, and without hie coat 
he would freeze.

“Then one of the Camorriste drew off 
hie own filthy, ragged overcoat and made 

assistant put it on.
‘There you are,’ said the scoundrel. 

‘You won't freeze now.’ n
“And the Camorrists. laughing heartily 

my assistant’s ridiculous appearance 
in tlie ragged coat, hurried off into the 
night. ’

“My assistant in his turn hurried off, 
and then, putting his hand in tile torn 
coat’s pocket, hé hurried very much faster 
—for the coat that had been forced upon 
him contained all the booty of which be 
had just been robbed.”

BECENI DEATHS THE NEAL INSTITUTE AFTER LONG
The news of the death of Caleb Belyca, 

who died yesterday after au illness of 
eight months, was heard with general re
gret throughout the city. For the lust 
thirty years Mr. Briyea lias been connected 
with the postal staff as a letter carrier. 
He was a Fenian Raid veteran, having 
served with the Portland brigade at the 
time of the raid, and was one of the first 
to receive the imperial medal. He was in 
the seventieth year of his age and is sur
vived by eight children, three sons and 
five daughters. The sons are: Albert E., 
of Boston ; Henry H.. of Halifax, and Ar
thur F„ of Macaulay Bros. The daughters 

• Mrs. J. W. Gillis, of Somerville 
(Mass.); Mrs. L. Cl.asean, Winchester 
(Mass.); Mrs. S. W. Parrott, Bridgeport 
(Conn.) ; Mrs. R. B. Graham, Houston 
(Tex.), and Miss Alice Gertrtude, at home. 
R. S Larsen, formerly a well known news
paper man of Boston and at present 
ager of the Keith’s interests in that city, 
is a son-in-law.

The death of Margaret Anna, infant 
daughter of George and Minnie Keirstead, 
took place Wednesday. She- ltad been ill 
for a week. She is survived by her par
ents and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place from her parents' residence, Cheslcy 
street, this afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

SUFFERINGA Worthy Institution for the Treat
ment of the Liquor Habit Estab

lished in St. John. These Two Women’s Health 
Restored by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com
pound—Read Their 

Own Statements.

An institution lias recently been opened 
in St. John for the treatment of the liquor 
habit. It is situated on Crown street, cor- 

King and Crown streets, it is one of 
the famous “Neal Institutes,” which have 
been such a boon to all humanity, and 
especially to those who have had to con
tend with the great drink evil.

By the Neal treatment it is claimed that 
perfect relief from the craving for strong 
liquir is given the patient in three days, 
and that he is forever freed from bondage. 
There are at present some sixty Neal In
stitutes in the United States and seven 
in Canada.

In the local institution, persons taking 
treatment at 
of a modern home, and on looking through 

•g, the visitor finds everything 
in accordance with the up-to-date, home
like institute.

Each room is well furnished and equip
ped with everything necessary to give the 
patient the best results. A thoroughly 
competent medical doctor is in charge. 
Full particulars may lie obtained from the 
manager,

was

ner
Cheneyville, La. — “Some time ago 

when in poor health, suffering from fem
inine ills, I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Liver 

1 Pills.
better and gained in 
strength and flesh. 
A gradual improve
ment continued as I 
took the Compound, 
and from 129 pounds 
I now weigh 155, and 
feel that my life has

my

over
-:.4*

I soon feltI TITman-

I 88•e accorded all the comfort 8 f
the build in

been prolonged.
“I deeply regret that I did not know 

of your medicine long before I did. 
Friends often speak of the wonderful 
change in my health, and I tell them that 
your medicine did it.”—Mrs. J.W.Stan
ley, Cheneyville, La.

ÏÏI1IÏÏ
THE INVENTOR OF “BABITTING.”
The name of Isaac Babbitt is generally 

associated with the antifriction metal 
whiqh bears his name, but his greatest in
vention was not the “babbitt metal, hut 
the accompanying process of using such a 
metal for the bearings of machines, or 
•‘babbitting.” This process has had the 
widest influence on the development of 
high-speed machinery. Isaac Babbitt 
boy was apprenticed to the goldsmith s 
trade. In 1824 he founded" the manufac
ture of britannia ware in the United 
States. Ill 1839 he disohverred “babbitt” 
metal. The proportion of babbitted bear
ings used today compared with all other 
forms is so great as to make the number 
of the others comparatively insignificant.

There arc probably no fish in the sea 
as large as those reported by anglers to 
have got away.

I
Mr. B. L. Stevens.

e
Distressing Case of Mrs. M. Gary.

Chicago, Ill. —“I have used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it has certainly made a new 
woman of me. After my first baby was 
born I was left a perfect wreck. I was 
so weak I could hardly do my household 
duties and suffered with an awful back
ache. But since I have used your Com
pound the pains in my back have left me 
and I am strong again.

“My mother used it also through 
Change of Life and speaks very highly 
of it. You can use this letter any way 
you wish. I think it is only fair for oné 
who has suffered as much as I, to let 
others know of your great remedy.”— 
Mrs. M. Gary, 2958 N. Ridgeway Ave., 
Chicago, llL

FIRST SILK HAT CAUSED RIOT
It was in January, 1797. that the first 

high silk hat was seen upon a mail's head. 
The Times, jn its issue of January 16. of 
that year, related the event as follows:

“John Hetherington. mercer in the 
Strand, was arraigned before the lord 
mavor, who found him guilty of disorderly 
conduct and inciting to riot, and imposed 
a fine of £506.

"Mr. Hetherington, with the evident in
tention ' of frightening the people, 
ed in the public street wearing a strange 
high lmt covered with very glossy silk, 
the lustre of which dazzled the sight.

“According to the testimony of tile 
confttahles, several women fainted at the 
right, children screamed with fright, the 
panic-stricken crowd fled, and 
thrown down in the excitement and his 
arm was broken,”

©

23 the?
appear-

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice u» Joug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Cents—72 
PrinccEe Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—li.

-\
one wasSome people cast their bread upon the 

water only when they are sure it will be 
mentioned in the papers.

<
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flp/V |\ a XT King St Store Closes at 10.30I I B 1 A i «■ King St. Store Closes To-morrow at 1.
* v 4,41 4 Onion and Mill St. Stores Open To-morrow

Till 10.30. How About The Boy's School Clothes ? “Nemo” Corset 
DemonstrationOF SPECK If you have the school clothes to buy bring in 

jHk the boy and have him fitted to one of these new 
suits—the reliable M. R. A. kind and extra dur- 
able. Never have*we had so extensive and at
tractive an offering of fall and winter styles and 
it would be well to choose while assortments are 
best.

Bring or Send
The Boys and Girls to our Stores to-day or 
to-morrow and have them fitted with 
Shapely, Servicéable, Solid Shoes.

Boys Laced Boots in all leathers, Neatly 
Shaped and Correctly Designed in Sizes 
from 11 up to 5—$1.00 To $2.50.

Girls Laced and Button Boots in Kid, 
Calf, and Tan, Solidly made of the best 
qualities of leather and built on lasts that 
do not cramp the feet, sizes 5 to 71*2. 11 to 
2 and Growing Girls Sizes 21-2 to 5 75c. up 
to $3.00.

?mThe Matter of Increase In The 
Naval Strength Of 

Fatherland

Two-Piece Suits, double-breasted style, mixed 
Tweeds and Worsteds in greys, greens, browns ; 
bloomer and straight pants. Ages 7 to 18 years. 
Prices $2.85 to $12.00.

Three-Piece Suits, Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges. 
Cheviots, Saxonys in greys, browns, greens and 
blues, some with two pairs of bloomer pants. 
Ages 12 to 18 years. Prices $4.25 to $15.00.

Yoke Norfolk Suits in a wide range of prettily 
patterned cloths. Ages 7 to 12 years. Prices 
$5.75 to $8.25.

Sailor Suits in plain navy, browns and greys, 
neatly trimmed, also a very large range bf nobby 

. effects in fancy tweeds. Ages 3 to 10 years. 
Prices $2.75 to $7.50.

Buster Brown and Russian Suits, brown velvet 
corduroy trimmed with white silk cord, plain 
grey and mixed Tweeds, also plain navy, browns 
and checks in Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 2 1-2 
to 6. Prices $3.25 to $9.00.

Wool Jersey Suits with Cap, in plain fast col
ors, white, cardinal, myrtle, navy and brown. 
Price $2.30.

Boys’ Straight Pants in tweeds, extraordinary 
value; pair 67c.

/ I
; i I
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LETTER FROM 8EHH fi-ÊÆj11

.An Amusing Incident at a Masked 
Ball—Wonderful Model of Nel-

1
it

Si

son’s “Victory"—Honor is Paid
406»to Zeppelin 7

I . 5ELF-RrauaNC .

(Time»’ Special Correspondence)
| Berlin, Aug. 10—In a leading article in 
1 the “Deutsche Tageszeitung,’’ the 
of the Agrarian party, it is stated that the 

j recent speeches of British ministers and 

j the strengthening of the British navy have 
I made but little impression in Germany, as 
i hardly any new idea is advanced in them,
I and hardly any fresh development reveal- 
; ed. It is immaterial, says the Agrarian 
‘ organ, that the statements made about 
: and against Germany were of

;;4
V. • / Commencing Monday morning 

and continuing thpoegh the 
week

organ
j « .j iff I

miss g. mcnulty
of New York city

one of the company’s expert 
fitters will be at the service of 
patrons. Come and have the 
advantages of the “Nemo” ex
plained.

11

*

'

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Union Street Mill Street

lm
a more

, friendly character. Germany has to reck- 
^ on with the fact that England 

| contemplates the possibility of a 
conflict with Germany, although this con- 

, diet is not 'desired, and nothing will be 
.done to bring it about. It has been stat- 
| ed in the British parliament with gratify- 
| ing clearness, it adds, that Eni^md will 
j regulate the size of her navy according to 
1 that of Germany, and little importance 
need be attached to the assurance made 
by the way that, in adopting measures for 
the strengthening of the British fleet, the

vïm %* Corset Department, 2nd floor.Boys’ Clothing Department.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

aew designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Tfoie Keepers.
• Fme Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON fit PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

Advance Showing 
of Ladies,* Misses 
and Children

i ! Fall and Winter Coats
The coats this season are roomy and comfortable, some have large reveres and regular collars, 

others with close fitting Robespierre collars, many edats with belt effect, all coats have straight lines; 
large cuffs and extra large buttons are a feature. The display includes coats in

Mixed Tweeds; Nap Cloths in navy, brown and grey; Reversible Cloths in browns, greys, blues, 
etc. ; Persian Curl Cloths in black ; Blanket Cloths in red, tan, grey, blue, brown, etc., ; Beaver Cloths 
in black ; Curl Cloths in black, navy and brown; Vicunas in black, brown, tan, grey, navy, etc.; Chin
chillas in black, Oxford grey and brown ; Pebble Cloths in black, blue and brown; Green Moss Cloths in 

> mixed effects; Velours in black, blue, grey, brown, tan, etc.
Ladies’ Coats, prices $11.25 to $45.00.
Children’s Coats, prices $3.00 to $16.00.

Ladies’ Black Plush and Velvet Coats, sizes 34 to 44, $30.00 to $55.00.

Costume Section, Second floor.

< t
government considers only the necessity of 
protecting and defending the vital inter
ests of the British Empire.

“While we admit all this,” the Agrarian 
organ writes, “wé expect that England will 

! adopt a similar attitude towards Germany.
| We have not built and strengthened jour 
i fleet in order to embarass England or even 
| to irritate her, but solely because we have 
: considered, and still consider, that a suf- 
ficiently strong navy is necessary to ensure 

I our future. We must, of course, also reck- 
! on with all the possibilities, and also, 
j therefore, with the possibility of warlike 

, ! complications with England. We should in- 
* I deed be political children and fools if we 

j left tin» possibility, far off as it may lie, 
j out of consideration.

“We cherish against the island kingdom 
j neither resentment nor envy, nor even dis- 
; like. We are glad if the mutual relations 
j of the two peoples remain correct and 
j friendly, so far as this is possible. But in 
I political calculations feelihgs and sentiment 
! have no place because these, to use a ma
thematical expression, are imaginary values. 
Even from the standpoint of an unquali- 
,fied p^ee friendship. 4he ^ht ta deter- 
n me for themselves the strength of their 
armament on land and on water must be 
conceded in principle and in fact to those 
nations which wish to pursue a rational 
policy in the present and for the future, 
and a policy which must follow up their 
historical task.”

In vievr of the influence exerted on the 
course of German politics by the Agrarian 
party, the point of view developed in this 
article is deserving of special attention.

v_
( • TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON TOUR HOLIDAYS "

We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Censer MMI Street and Paradise Row

Misses’ Coats, prices $6.75 to $23.00..
/
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.The business man who will spare a few minutes 
of his time to the photographer of to-day will 
please his entire family.

Make the appointment now.
/Ms

i
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY AT THE 

TORONTO EXHIBITION.
The model was recently inspected by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, whof.expresaed his ad
miration for the still, ,*ed patience re
quired in its construct*!!.

TERRIBLE AND TRAITOROUS 
NEWS COMES FROM OTTAWA

Moncton Man Attempts SuicideTHE REID STUDIO
twr Cor. Charlotte and fttng Sla. Moncton, Aug. 23—Harry Wallace, aged 

about thirty-four, unmarried, who lives 
with his mother on High street, attempted 
his own life between 8 and 9 o’clock this 
evening by shooting himself in the breast 
with a revolver. Wallace fired two shots, 
one taking effect in the region of the . 
heart and the second missing the mark. 
His condition at a late hour was critical 
and hie recovery is doubtful.

The shooting took place in his room 
and when those in the house were alarm
ed by the shots and reached the room the 
young man was lying on the floor. Dr. 
Chandler was hastily summoned and work
ed several hours in an attempt to save his 
life. Wallace, who resided with his wid
owed mother, had been drinking the last 
two or three days and his rash act is at
tributed to a fit of melancholy. He is an 
employe of the I. C. R. as a laborer and 
was formerly a brakeman. He had been 
working in Boston at railroading and re
turned here recently and of late has been 
in the I. C. R. employ.

The Canadian government railways are 
prominently featured at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition in Toronto this year, in 
a very striking and, attractive display in 
the new Federal Government Building. An 
electrical map of the territory served by the 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
Railways occupies over thirty feet of the 
wall space, and by an ingenious contriv
ance of electric lighting flashes at various 
intervals the many points of interest along 
the route. The line of the railway across 
the map flickers with motion effects as if 
the Ocean Limited or the Maritime express 
the two I. C. R. premier through trains, 
were dashing along the “All Canadian 
Route” from Montreal to Halifax, St, 
John and the Sydneys linking by a na
tional highway the maritime provinces to 
the more populous centres of the Canadian 
Dominion. Close by is an illuminated 
large painting of the Ocean Limited, with 
alternating lights behind giving a motion 
effect that is most realistic of a moving 
train.

Several new and attractive pictures in 
sepia show places of interest and scenic 
beauty along the line in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.

Ip another part of the exhibit are pic
tures showing the grand opportunities for 
sport and. recreation, and a splendid col
lection of mounted fish and

»
'iZeppelin Honored

On the eve of the famous aerial engin
eer’s seventy-fourth birthday the Stutt
gart branch of the Jung-Deutschland Lea- 

(recently founded by Field Marshal 
der Goltz) paid Count Zeppelin a deli

cate compliment by a celebration in his 
honor before the statue of Bismarck.
Deeply moved by the implied comparison, 
the count published his gratitude to the 
patriotic juveniles in the local paper.
Among his words were the following:

“My arduous labor is rewarded by the 
knowledge that you, my young friends, 
have been given an instrument with which 

work for the maintenance and m- 
of Germany’s welfare, power and 

greatness. But always remember this:
The development of my airships was almost 
shattered by the variance of German op
inions, by the miserable disputatious Ger- 

spirit of contradiction. Then the God 
of Germany intervened at the right hour 
and comriaanded the storm to destroy my 
airship. At Ecliterdingen the flames shot 
upwards, setting the soul of the German 
nation a|daze in a mighty conflagration.
That was salvation. Never forget it. Unity 
alone makes strong.” *

The count was so pleased with his dram
atic effort that he has had it printed in ar
tistic form on parchment paper, and ex
pressed the wish that each boy shall re

copy to keep until he fully under
stands the significance of it.

The trial of the Russian Kostevitch, 
captain of the St. Petersburg cavalry, and 
his alleged accomplice Nikolski, on a 
charge of espionage, will take place before 
the supreme court in Leipzig in Septem
ber, the case, as usual, being heard in 
camera, Madame Kostevitch, who has un
limited faith in her husband’s innocence, 
is nothing if not energetic. Considering 
that the Russian embassy here was not 
hustling sufficiently §he telegraphed to 
headquarters in St. Petersburg, and con
tinued doing so until by sheer importunity 
she was heard. The Russian government 
has now given instructions to the Berlin 
embassy that a first-class advocate shall 
bd engaged to defend the prisoner, and has 
given $2,500 towards the expense*.

Kostevitch, was a suspect from the time 
he set foot in Germany some months ago, 
and was accordingly shadowed by the em
issaries of the political police day and 

constructed by Herr Paul Karl, technical1 njghl, a surveillance of which he was ut- 
inspeclor of the Berlin Museum of the In-, terl.v unconscious. He lived alone for some 
dustrial Arts. The model will be kept for, weeks in a small hotel, and was then join- 
a time in this museum, but it is ultimate- i e(j by his wife, who ostensibly studied 
ly destined for exhibition in the German dentistry. The captain professed to be
museum in Munich, for which it was making chemical experiments at a factory
built. j in the west end, and Nikolski was in a

Herr Karl, who spent three years in its ; similar factory at Dusseldorf. The men 
construction, has reproduced every rope. I WOrkod into each other's hands so perfect- i-pi p rp x
spur, and porthole of the original ship, iy that they gained between them, it is I hg Kgcf I fCâtUieTlL
a id has even gone so far in his efforts to stated, an overwhelming amount of valu- vuuuvm
a’vain realism that the small cannon with able information—luow, still remains to be
which it is provided can actually be load- shown, 
ed and discharged. The interior furnish
ings « f the ship, which can be seen through 
the windows on the upper stern decks, 
have been worked out with equal care.

Think of it, Borden Government Gives 
Contract to Despised Yankees—Bonar 
Law and Home Rule

CONFECTIONERY
.Paetry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
lulled promptly.

gue
von

(Toronto Globe)
Terrible and traitorous news comes from 

Ottawa, and if it is confirmed then noth
ing short of the resignation of two-thirds 
of the Borden cabinet need be expected 
A Minneapolis firm has secured the con- 

. tract for an elevator which the govern
ment is about to have erected at Port Ar
thur. True, the Minneapolis firm’s tender 
was $335,851 less than that of any Can
adian firm, but don’t we all remember how 
present cabinet members, other Tory 
speakers, bankers and perfervid patriots 
appealed to us to throw aside all question 
of gain and vote against reciprocity 
Some cabinet members, amid the applause 
of thçir hearers, declared' against “any 
truck or trade” with the United States, 
and now here they are, for the sake of a 
paltry $335,851, turning down good Can
adian contractors and throwing no less 
than $1,179,500 into the pockets of Yankee 
contractors. Borden should be cabled for 
at once.

Punishment ' swift and sharp overtook 
one personator at least in the Welland po
lice court yesterday. One, Sam Morris of 
Buffalo, came to Welland about three 
weeks ago, and when the property owners 
were voting on the Hydro-electric by-law 
he personated a voter, and, cast his bal
lot against the by-law. He was shortly 
thereafter arrested and' pleaded guilty to 
the charge. For the next two years Morris 
will be in jail, and so deprived of a vote. In 
the meantime the attorney-general’s de
partment must find out, if it does its duty, 
who was behind Morris in his personating 
rascality.

What a Pitiable sight the Unionist party 
now is under Bonar Law, and what a mis
erable exhibition so-called loyal Ulster is 
making of itself over home rule. The 
same stupid hysteria which a few years 
ago led the Ulster Orangemen to declare 
they would kick Queen Victoria's crown 
into the Boyne has broken out again, and 
so the men of Ulster, in Britain and in 
Canada who on every possible occasion 
have been declaring that they stood' for one 
navy, one army and one crown are now 
shouting for a separate crown, for they 
declare their intention to kick King 
George’s crown into the Boyne if home 
rule passes. This is the pass to which 
Bonar Law has led a wing of his party, 
and no wonder he and his lieutenants are 
squirming under Winston Churchill’s lash
ing, while Hon. A. J. Balfour looks grimly 
on, knowing the party must soon call on 
him to deliver it.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
Wonderful Appetite Explained

An amusing story of an incident at a 
masked ball given in the capital of one of 
the smaller German principalities is being 
told in Berlin. Upon the invitation cards 
was printed a rule that everyone must 

| come either in fancy dress or in a black 
j domino. In one of the rooms of the court 
1 a buffet had been set out, and the attend- 

j I ants there soon came to remark the unu- 
| sually active appetite of one guest, duly 

~‘i masked and cloaked, who consumed extra- 
■ ordinarily large quantities of the more ex- 

i pensive delicacies and wines. After sev
eral minutes of vigorous eating he would 
leave the buffet and disappear among the 
throng of dancers. Soon, however, he 
would be back again, his appetite apparent
ly as strong as ever.

After the fourth visit of this hungry 
great the head waiter called the attention 
of the master of ceremonies, who waited 
ut the buffet until the masked_ stranger 
once more returned. He was again served 
with a full supply of food and wine, and 
ad lie turned away was politely asked to 
show his invitation card.

At this some confusion was noticed in 
his bearing, and the master of ceremonies 
requested him to remove his mask and 
cloak. To the astonishment of the servants 
and the amusement of the guests there was 
revealed tile shamefaced figure of one of 
the soldiers of the g^rd on duty in the 

| hall below. The guard had found a spare 
^ I domino lying in the hall and they had 

been putting it on one âfter the other dur- 
■ ing the evening, so as to be able to go 

boldly into the ballrooms and eat their 
till at the buffet unchallenged. So amused 
at the story was the grand duke that he 
refused to allow the greedy soldiers to be 
punished.

A remarkably complete model of Nelson's 
flagship, the Victory, worked out in elab
orate detail so as to form in miniature a 
perfect facsimile of the original, has been

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

BemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices
you can 
creaseCoed J. Roderick & SonStock Low

’Phone Main 864 BRITTAIN STREET.

manm The Poor Nobles of Italy *
Lecturing at the Camcro Club on an 

out-of-the-way tour in central Italy Alex
ander Keighley said he learned on good 
authority that a fine mediaeval castle in 
good preservation in one of these Italian 
towne had been sold to an Englishman 
for $195, says The London Daily Chroni-EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

game speci
mens. It is a very attractive and inter
esting exhibit and one that every visitor 
to the fair should see.

cle.
The poverty of the nobles in Italy was 

sometimes pitiful. He found one majestic 
pile inhabited by an old woman of aristo
cratic family, but miserably poor. Showing 
outwardly as much as possible of its an
cient state, the only furniture within it 
was a deal table, a chair and a battered 
candlestick.

In the town of Asisi, while he

ceive a

; The arlgtnal Kew Gardens had a record number of 
visitors last year, the total being 3,704,- 
606, or 158,304 more than in the previous 
year.1857 The Original—The Leader 1912

was
talking to a priest, some poor little chil
dren persisted in begging, and the priest 
told him they were the children of a 
Count.

WM. H. DUNN. Aflenl 'v2h

Some women delight in showing how 
agreeable they can be—to strangers.

i .

Toys
Come to our Toy Department 

and bring the children* See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

t
"'S’.

THE

London Directory
(Published Annually.)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of

Rubber Toys Friction Toys for Itching Scalps 
and Falling Hair' GREAT COLONIZATION PUN EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged" under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings:

Struck By Lightning
Norton, Aug. 23—(Special)—During to

night's lightning storm a bolt struck i 
barn near Belleisle station and burned it 
to the ground, together with twenty-five
ions of hay and two pigs. PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

Ihe barn was owned by G G Scov.l of leadinK Manufacturers. Merchants, etc., 
and was situated about a half mile from in th incipa, provincial towns and in- 
Bclle.s e Station. The hay belonged to du8trial‘cvntres of the United Kingdom. 
Roy barren. Near the barn wae a farm A copy of the current edition 8will be 
house, which escaped. There was no in- forwarded> freight paid, on receipt of post. 
eu™r,ce. , ... . , , , al Order for 20s.
' Rer,°?S7r0mt the COUntry rmmd ab°u Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
say that the storm was very severe, but thcir trad(1 cards for £1 or , adver.
as yet no other place has been reported tisementg fronl £3. 
as having been struck. x

To allay Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
special treatment to most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment into the parting with a Dit of soft 
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
scalp skin rather than on the hair. It is well 
to place a light covering over the hair to 
protect the pillow from possible stain. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once or 
twice a month Is generally sufficient for 
this special treatment for women's hair. Not
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are
•?‘d,m1e£e’.rnhSe «JnVK Wales is no more a nation than weretreatment may do so without expense by ., u ■ 11 1 . « ... ,
«ending to "Cuticura,” Dept. 4M, Boston, U. the Highlanders in tile Scottish counties, 
B. A., for a free sample of Cuticura soap and or the inhabitante of Brittany, eaye Lord I 
ointment, with 32-p. book on akin and hair., St. Aldwyn 1

A

Pit Winnipeg, Aug. 23- Steps towards com
pleting the organization of the colonization 
company recently launched by the Duke 
of Sutherland were taken at a conference 
in the Royal Alexandra Hotel this 
irig at which the duke. Sir William Mac- 
Keuzie, Sir William Whyte, A. Nanton 
and B. S. Dennis, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Calgary, were present.

When all details are settled they- will 
proceed on an imposing scheme that will 
probably rank as unique in colonization 
work. From coast to coast tracts of land 
will be acquired by the company to be set
tled by tenant farmer# from the British 
Isles. In the charter of the company it 
is understood there is provision for per
mitting the tenants to acquire their free
hold on equitable terms.

Brodie’s Handy 
Ammonia

|

Horses and Carts Doll Houses morn-

lightens the work of keeping 
kitchen, bathroom, oilcloths, 
woodwork, windows and dishes 
clean and sanitary. Delightful 

; in the bath. Be sure you get 
] Brodie’s—the cloudy Ammonia 
in the big bottle.
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, Montreal

THORN? & CO., LTD.W. I
2■

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET The London Directory Co., Ltd.
75 Abclmrch Lane, London, E. C.
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-RATES: ■
VTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONE —

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Diaconat of 33 1-3 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vene

V/

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada, Minimum charge, 25o.

\

VAUCTIONS

Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-
agents wantedWANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPTO LETFLATS TO LET

T»IG MONEY made by agente selling 
“■* goods. Universal demand. Write at 
once for particulars. Canadian Specialty 
Company, Box 685, Sherbrooke, Que. Dept.

86000-6-26.

our«/ANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
N. A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.

Z^mL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 
'A A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

1224-t.f.

«/E HAA'E POSITIONS for several boys 
vv from It to 16 years of age, who 
wish to learn the dry goods business ; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

rpo LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
A mediate poeseeaion, present lessee leav
ing the city 833-t.f.

'DO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used lor 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. 'Phone 
1647-41.

tflLAT TO LET—Apply to R. Caples, 313 
A Brussels street. 8483-8-28.

rro LET—hrom August 1st modern flat 
15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 

ind electric lights. Apply on premises. 
1107-t.f.

rived.Yt/ANTED—Bread Baker to take charge. ®- 
* ' Apply at once. McKiel’s Bakery, 194 

8522-8-26.

ZMRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
8563-8-30.

once.
tf. A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 

kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless, odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Positively not sold 
in stores. Agents miking big money. Ex
perience unnecessary. Sample outfit 35c. 
postpaid. Particulars free. Great White 
light Co Dept., A-8. Windsor, Ont.

8697-8-26.

I A lot of feathers worth 
\ $3.00 each, Sale price 
I 75c. each while they 
- <«st.

new
Metcalf street.

VVANTED — Nursemaid at once; good 
'' wages, 177 Princess street.

8570-8—$6.

T1VE MAN wanted in each locality to 
co-operate with me in new business; 

immense profits; whole or spare time at 
home; free particulars. H. E. Rogers,
Dept. F.A.-Boston, Mass. 8596-826. TX7ANTED—Girl for ligth housework.

. i_____________________—--------  VV Apply Mrs. 8. B. Gregg, 177% Water-
T WILL STÜRT YOU earning $4 daily at loo street. 8569-8-30.
A home in spare time silvering mirrors; NT^C tgnt $18 per
no capital ; free instruct.v^booklet grnng W monthj no wa^ing. Apply to Box H. 
pUns of operation. G. F. Kedmond Dept. Tjme, offtce.
327 Boston, Mass. 8595-8-36. ■ --

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’*183 Paradise Row. 1213-tf.

WANTED—General girl. Mrs. T. B. 
’ * Roberta, Fair Vale P. O. Rothesay, 

8523-8—29.

VURNISHED FLAT or rooms to iet. For 
A information, 'Phone West 20.

8ie—ti.

piEATHER BEDS CLEANED and made 
into folding mattresses, most modern 

system used, completely destroying germsf 
microbes and unsanitary odors. Mail or
ders promptly attended to. Canadian Fea
ther Mattress Co., Station street, Faimlle, 

8494-8-28.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.or storage. Apply 

St. Patrick street.
460—ti.

rpo LET—Work-enop 
Mrs Reynolds, 17TT'URNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furmsh- 

A flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental 818 per 
month. Address B. B.. Time^office. s RESIDENCE,FN. B.

Douglas Avenue, 
'™all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St

BOOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—AddressSTENOGRAPHER
° application in own handwriting to 
H. S., care of Times-Star.

PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
r Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons. West.

A GENTS—150 to 8150 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; over 

125,000 in use; superior to any cleaner 
made at any price ; wê prove this; highly 
polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchison 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1206—tf.
T>OOMS, furnished, heated, electric light- 
■*"* ing, with board, in private family.

8542-8—30.
once a competent man 

one having experience in 
Manchester Robertson

yyANTED-At 
for packer, o: 

packing dry goods. 
Allison, Ltd.

VVANTED — Competent cook, $18 per 
month, no washing. Apply 76 Co

burg street at once. 1160—tf.
Apply 24 Pitt street.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO "CIURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
Left-hand bell. N. B.8530-9-22.LET AGENTS WANTED—We

usual premium proposition. *very per*

bert street, Ottawa. Ont. !«»-«.
AGENTS WANTED—! line for every 
“ home. Writ# us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
egency proposition in Canada today. No 
entlay necessary. Aepiy B. C. I. Oe, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254-tf.

A GENTS-100 per cent, profit. Branun 
A Automatic Razor Stropper autotnrti- 
cally sharpen, any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines- 
Write quick for term*. N. 6. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y,

17—24.

nave an un-«/ANTED—Steady work for horse and 
’’ sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 

’Phone Main 146812 or 1479. tf.
VX7ANJ.H.D — Young man, eighteen to 
’’ twenty years of age for shipping de

partment. One with some experience pre
ferred. Apply T. S. Simms G Co., Ltd.

8580-8—27.

VyANTED—Young lady clerk for good 
’ ’ position in candy and ice cream busi

ness. Apply T. J, Phillips, 213 Union St.
8512-8—29.

"DOOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 
A* 178 Princess street. tf.LET—At Brookviile, selft-cpntamed 

house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643-
!t°

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it » not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels, 

98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

ADVERTISER requires situation., as 
bookkeeper, good experience, state 

wages paid. H. E. Smith, Sackville, N. B.
1078—tf.

WANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
’’ Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum* 

isky, Box 94, St. John.

WANTED-At once, two flit class cos* 
’ ’ makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. Cv-Brown, 63 Ger
main street 23—tf.

/pO LET — Bedroom and sitting-room, 
modern conveniences, housekeeping 

privileges. “R,” care Times office.
8485-8—28.

!WANTED-Young lady clerks for Kx- 
*’ hibition Booths. Apply T. J. Phil- 

8501-8—29.
II.

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE \
WANTED—Two boys for working in 
’ ’ soda watex factory. Apply James 

Ready, Peel street.

comes inlips, 213 Union street.
8574-8—27. WANTED—Cook and second maid, Pro- 

’ ’ testants, experienced and capable, 
middle of September, in small family ; sep
arate rooms, good home, good place, wages 
as ability, adults. Give full particulars 
and references. Address Mrs. E. A. Chase, 
West Newton, Mass., U. S. A.

FLATS WANTED
"DOOMS TO LET—Sunny front rooms, 
A* running water, bath and ’Phone, 9 
Elliott Row.

8.00 a-m. 
0.05 “ 
2.35 p.m. 

. 12.54

Lv. Halifax, 
Truro, - 
Amherst. - 
Sackville, 
Moncton, • 
St John,

man 15 or 16 yearsWANTED-Young 
’’of age. Apply D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. 

63 King street. 1222—tf.
WANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
!’’ small flat, centrally located, modem 
Improvements- Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.
".i8490-8-28.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, Comer Char- 
■*"' lotte. 'Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.

8481-828.
WANTED—Smart boy to learn the sign 
’’ business. Apply St. John Sign Co., 

168 Union street. 1221—tf.

2.308505-9-3.
. 5.55

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 8y4ney 
street 1120—tf.

pANT OPERATORS, finishers, girls to 
A work on overalls, learners; also strong 
boy over 16 years of age. L. Cohen, 212 
Union street, entrance Sydney.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1WANTED AT ONCE—Engineer for saw 
’’ mill. Apply Murray & Gregory,^Ltd.ZTO LET—Furnished room with dressing 

room and running water, 28 Coburg 
street. Enquire mornings.

■yf AN WANTED—The undersigned 
J**- wants an honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
Unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

8402-8-28. WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W.J.

7307-826
TTRIVER WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.

8562-8—30.
ZAIRLS for flat work department. Ap- 
'-*ply American Steam Laundry.WANTED—Boarder» and lodgers. Apply 

” 150 Germain street.
W-tf.

8478-8-26.
DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters "WAN WANTKD-The undersigned wants 
•tv 8tree^ 614—tt au honest, ambitious man m each

city and town where not already sufficient
ly represented. Previous experience unnec
essary. We will teach you the business 
thoroughly by mail and awist you to start 
in business for yourself as our local repre* 
sentative. Splendid opportunity for a man 
without capital to get into big paving busi
ness for himself and become independent 
for life. The National Co-Operative Realty 

mo LET—Large back parlor, suitable Company, C 1390 Marden Building., Wash- 
for two young men, with or without ington, D. C.

board. For further particulars, apply to —--------------------------
114 Carmarthen street, between Prince* 
and Orange street.

Farm Laborers 
Excursion

AUGUST 28 
$12.00 from St John

M HALIFAX«/ANTED—Capable woman for general 
’’ housework. Apply 338 Union St.

1209—tf.
HORSES FOR SALE

pLEASANI ROOM 3 Elliott Row.

TjtOR SALE—Horse $60 cash; owner has 
A no further use for it. JamCe Trainor, 
blacksmith, Union street.

WANTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 
’* Apply 67 St. James street.

8494-8—28.
f/OSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 

Westfield, is open for summer board
ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
er Moonlight Excursions could also be sc- 
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 4839.

Demonstration of the Good 
Work Done—The Attendance 
Figures

85788-30.

iTj'OR SALE—Splendid business qpportu- 
. nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
Igase of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises. __________________

DPLENDiD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
d ing to start in the barber business 
Without capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 321 Union street.

T710R SALE—Express Horse. Apply J. 
A McGivem, 205 Sydney street 

84488-27.

nurse maid fort^ANTED^Competent 
’’ care of baby during day. Apply Mrs 
J. C. Bradley, 46 Carleton etreet.

1204—tf.
i

Tj-iOR SALE—Driving Horse. Apply N. 
A • T. McGivem, 205 Sydney street.

8449-8—Î7
>TO WINNIPEGTOCOMOT VE FIREMAN AND 

■M BRAKEMA for railroads in St. 
John and vicinity, $80—$100 monthly. Ex
perience unnecessary, no strike. Promotion, 
Engineer-Conductor, $150-$2U0. Age 1835, 
good sight, weigh over 135. Many positions 
for competent men

<«/ANTED—Office gull, references re- 
V ’ quired. Apply Dr. Manning, 158 
Germain street. 1207—tf.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The good work done by thoee in charge 

of the supervised playgrounds will be prac
tically demonstrated this afternoon, when 
the annual field day will be held.

As will be seen by the programme sev
eral new features have been included in 
this year’s curriculum, including the folks 
dances and games aleo “organized play."
1—Opening March.
2~Folk Dance and Games (younger chil- 

children.)
j (1) “How d’ye do my Partner.”
6 (2) “Farmer in the Dell:"
’ (3) Baby Polka.

3— 100 yards dash (senior boys).
4— Folk dances (junior girls.)

(1) Carousal.
(2) Shoemaker’s dance.
(3) Danish dance of greeting.

6—Arch ball relay. (Team of players 
from each ground.)

—50 yards dash (junior boys).
—14 mile race (senior boys).

8—1-2 mile race, (junior boys.)
Organized play.
Each ground will show two games 

which have been learned during the

i

lTTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick; 
street. 1081—tf.TMJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

A -ly Mrs. Smith. 65 Brittain street, 
677—tf. Greater St John

EXHIBITION
Sept. 2nd to 7th 

Special Low Rates

>«/ANTED—Housemaid, with reference. 
” Mrs. T. E. G: Armstrong, Rothesay, 
N. B. 1908—tf.

f^OOK and general girl wanted. Ten 
v Eyck Hall, 121 Union street.

8474-8-28.

P
top floor.

PwApply at 1Ï9TtOR SALE—A
1 Brussels street.

horse.
iur vu.ut.«vc..v hundreds employed
monthly. State age, send stamp. Railway 
Association, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, 
New York. Dept. C. X.

\1 -NE LARGE Furnished Room, etoetne 
'J lights and ’phone; tie Dorchester 
street.

i
LOST

IRON FOUNDERS !
nxWO FURNISHED ROOMS—in private 

family; electric light, steam beat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. A* 
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

TjVARN $20 weekly, spare time, mailing 
circulars and advertising for New 

Co-operative mail order house. Supplies 
free. Consumers’ Associations, Windsor, 
Ont. 8543-8—26.

TfITCHEN Girl. Apply'Smith’s Restaur- 
AA- ant, 7 Mill «Wleet. 1300-tf.
WANTED-MdirtSKsnetal housework; 

’ ’ no washing, 3t Coburg street.

T OST—From steamer near Westfield a 
A4 lady’s fawn cloth raincoat.. Finder 
p^pase ’phone 127811. 8003-8-27

T OST—Monday evening,’ watch fob Via 
A4 Main, King and Charlotte streets. 
Monogram W. C. B. Finder please return 
to this office. 85738 30.

T OST-Between Maher Dental Parlor, 
A4 Main street and Brindley street via 
Main, Paradise and City road, a gold 

Reward to finder leaving same 
8578826.

0NjpNJfOUNX>KY AND MACHINE 

sere and Machinists, Iron and Brass Four*
— l

A FEW urzuN TLEMEN bdesders can be 
*x accommodated at 41 Seweil street. 1201—tf.order cook and two wo- 

Apply Edward 
1215—tf.

VlfANTED—One 
’ ’ men, dishwasher. 
Buffet.

23tf.
\X/’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 73 Sewell street. 8405*-26Exmcutli street.JgOARDING—44 TORONTO

EXHIBITION
From ST. JOHN

$22.20
August 24, 26, 27 and 28 

\ September 4th and 5 th

$16.30
August 23, 29 and Sept 3rd

WANTED TO FUSCHA8L54-t.f. mT)0Y-To learn the drug business. Ap- 
A> ply Ge0, P, Allen, Waterloo street.

8635-8—26.

XXfANTED—Girl for general housework to 
” to go to Wolfville, N. S.; small fam
ily; no crashing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 46 Sydney street. Mrs.

1196—tf.

:board. Mis. xlcAiee, ltiti 
955—tf.

DOOMS, with 
A3 princess street. WANTSD TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-oil clothing, luunvear, fur coats, g 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, - 

, bicycles, guus, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phono Main 2392*11.

locket.
at No. 10 Brindley street. \A7ANTED-A boy 17 years old, to learn 

’’ the shoe business. Apply, with refer- 
to McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

1211—tf.

C. E. Vail. cameras
FOR BALE ("jJRLS WANTED-Pants 

AA good pay, steady work. Apply Gold
man Bros., Opera House, 3rd floor. ■

8403-8-26

Operators,ences,
street.MONEY FOUND

"p'OR SALE—Forty foot cabin cruiser n/ANTED—Experienced grocer.
with tender and fittings, all m good VV 2 Barkers Ltd., Princess street, 

condition, new 15 H. P. engine. Address "" ’ 1210—tf.
season.

10— Fireman’s race (senior boys.)
11— Folk dances (senior girls.)

(1) I see you.
(2) Happy Miller Boy.
(3) First of May.
(4) Hop Morr Antika.

12— Throwing baseball (senior boys).
13— Obstacle race (junior boys.)
14— Basket filling race. (Team from each

playground.)
15— Running hop, step and jump. (Boys.)
16— Report of Convenor of Playgrounds

(Miss M. E. Ritchie.)
17— 1 mile relay race (boys.)
18— Closing game, “Soldier Boy.” Presen

tation of prizes, etc.
Speaking of the advances made this 

in the work of the playgrounds, all

ENAMEL LETTERSfpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamp* of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price ticket* and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
Band cash registers cheap. R. J, LOGAN, 
Ï3 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- 
gaerce.

VOUNG LADY WANTED with ex- 
perience for confectionery business. 

Apply Box “C” Times office.

Yacht, P. O. Box 282, St. John.
85688-26. jy£EN WANTED, steady employment^St.

d'ester Street Extensio n. ______

«/ANTED—A good teamster to drive 
’’ double team; good wages to the right 

Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 61 St. Pat- 
1199—tf.

r»OY WANTED—To learn the barber 
•A* trade, 305 Charlotte street.

84388-27

.TT'NAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
A4 Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 
Main.

1195-t.f. bTjlOR SALE—A power boat, hull 27 by 
A ■ 8 feet, strongly built, suitable for tow
ing or any heavy work. McRobbie Shoe

1219—tf.
YX7ANTED—At once, girl with experience 
’’ for small family. Good wages, 151 

1176-t.f.

TUNING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 
-A4 at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 

1107-t.f.

All Tickets Good Leaving 
TorontojSeotember^nth^91£

W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.M., St John. IIA

Co., 04 King street. King street. E.

rick street. HOUSES FOR SALET)UMP CART FOR SALE—98 Queen 
A4 street. 8555-8-30.

■plOR SALE—Large new double house to 
A • be completed Sept. 1st. For full par-

1166—tf.

J. MORGAN & CO., 629-633 Main St.
announce a sale of this season’s.sam- 

ple waists, white and colored, practically 
at half price.

Steamer “Premier” ^
Is Now on Her Regular Route

FARMS FOR SALE. & I. Isaacs, Prin- 
1172 tf.

Q.IRL 1 
A4 cess ticulara, call up Main 1348-31.

age 16 to 18 for84288—28. VVANTED-Young 
’’ for office. One having some knowledge 
of machinery preferred. Satisfactory ref- 

required. Personal. 149 Prince 
8412*26.

man
XT OU SE-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 
AA 560 Main street. 1147—tf ’FARMS FOR SALE For sale, at a bargain, Mason & 

Risch Piano^ one year old, party 
going west. This is your chance. 
Apply Box “Piano,” Times office.

8556-8—26.

I. .**MILUOGEVILLE AUTO SERVICE mer
those connected with the movement are 
unanimous in their recognition of the en
ergy and' success of Mr. McKinnon and 
Mise Taylor, who have had the task of 
directly overseeing and organizing the 
play.

Mr. McKinnon opened this year at 
Richmond, a number of athletic clubs for 
young men, which have had a wonderful 
success; there have been at various times 
250 spectators at the games played in the 
evening by these budding athletes. The 
clubs were especially organized to cater 
to the young men working in factories, 
breweries, etc., so that their leisure hours 
of the early evening could be pleasantly 
and healthfully spent. The older men, 
too, have taken a keen interest in the 
clubs; quoit beds have been built by the 

themselves, and many a pleasant hour 
has been spent. „

As a result of the efforts of Mr. McKin
non, a league was gotten up during the 
summer between the Bloomfield play
grounds and the Richmond clubs and in
terest has been keen throughout.

The credit for the good work done at 
the supervised playgrounds is largely due 
to Miss Edith Taylor, who has had previ
ous experience in Massachusetts, and has 
this year introduced several new games, in 
which she has taken great pains to in
struct not only the children, but the teach
ers themselves.

An important factor of Mr. McKinnon s 
work has been the instilling into the boys 
and young men of the right spirit of sport. 
•U first there was as is natural consider
able ill-feeling between winners and losers 
but now the players have learned to take 
both victory and defeat in a manly way. 
which speaks well for the spirit of the 
club’s proper instruction in detail.

The “motion games” are a novelty in 
Halifax, and greatly appreciated by the 
children, examples of this new type of 
play will be given in today's programme, 
year and has appealed strongly to the ciiil- 
Basket-ball has also been introduced this 
year and has appealed strongly to the chil-

The attendance at the various play-

are headquarters for New Bruns
wick Farms and Country Property of 

ell kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards in one 
block. ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Farm 
Bpecialists, 46 Princess street. 'Phones: 
Day—Main 890; Night, West 234.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’a 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departure* from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

m eiences 
William street. TJ.IRL FOR general housework. Apply 

Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 
West.

I
TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 

DAILY.
Except Saturdays, Sundays snd Holidays.

Leaves
SCOTT’SCORNER MILLIDGEVILLB

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 6.45 a,m. 4.00 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m. _ 2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m.

SATURDAYS.

TTELP WANTED—Apply "Mitchell, the 
AA Stove Man," 204 Union street.

1198t.f.

VX/ANTED—At once, a shop boy. Ap- 
’ ’ ply 78 Germain street. 1187-t-f.

1133-t.f.

UVANTED—Waitresses ; also good 
” appearing girl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King 
stieet. 090—tf.

smart
Xj40R SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 
A display at Greater Saint John Exhibi
tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’Phone Main 547.

Leaves

PIANO MOVING. UyANTED—25 to 30 knocKsboui men to 
’ ’ work in millyard out of town. Best of 

wages. Call at Maritime Employment 
Agency, 87 Union street, Odfellow’a Hall. 

1188t.f.

«/ANTED — A competent housemaid 
*’ with references. Apply in evenings 
198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

ever

M63—tf.
gTRDERS taken for piano, safe and furai- 
V ture removal. All kinds of express work 
end general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
fll St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2338 U.

428tX

1TOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
AA woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 
W. E. 1009-t.f.

Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

"D'OR SALE—Large Tallyho, or picnic 
A wagon, with large wicker picnic bas
ket. Will seat nine people. One of the 
Jordan estate carriages — at a bargain. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City Road, 
'Phone Main 547. 8532-8-29.

wanted. White's Express 
1177-t.f.

IJEAMSTERS
«/ANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
’’-for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.16 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

«/ANTED—Two tinsmiths, steady em- 
’ ’ ployment. Phillip Grannan, 568 Main 

1180-t.f. WANTED—Agents to Sell 
"Little Men end Women" '

TfITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
Xv e(j Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 
Mill street. 748-tf.

HAIRDRESSING street. men
Tj^OR SALE—Steftm Engine 10x10 Leon* 
-*• ard, self-contained, in good running 
order ; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick & Son, 36 Brittain etreet. 'phone 

1134-t.f.

VyANTEB—Smart boys for messengers, 
’ * good pay. Western Union Telegraph 

1174-t.f.

«/ANTED—Buffer and polisher. J. 
’’ Grondinee, 24 Waterloo street.

1171 t-f.

ITTAIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
AA 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Eealp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty ; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m.

Leaves«/ANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
W Hotel. 081—tf.

«/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
'' Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ao—tf.

Co. World wide movement to teach boys 
courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
pages. 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

/854. 8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m. 
1.15 p.m..............

XpUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guat- 
A* anteed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insecte of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with email sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

1.45 p.m................WANTED for bench 
Christie Wood- 

1139—tf

f/ARPENTERS
work in factory. 

Working Co., Ltd., City Road.
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

t
STORES TO LET COAL AND WOOD

Horace C. 
23—tf

DOY WANTED—Apply 
A* Brown, 83 Germain itreet.■psOR SALE- -All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 

A Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

T ARGE ROOM TO LET—Over Wasson’s 
A3 Drug Store, suitable for light business. 
Apply 100 King street. 1141—tf.

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or* 
° der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

•too MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 

1021-tX

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

fiREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
v* and children’s coats; ladies house- 
diesses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

grounds hae been as follows:—

Average Daily Attendance.street.
SALESMEN WANTED

>21St. Mary’e
Joseph Howe 
Alexander .. 
Bloomfield ..

MONEY TO LOAN 3,SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 368.
760—tf.

,"CK)R SALE—Right Oak Dining Chair*. 
A Leather bottoms/ 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Additas Box D. 
W., Times office. 1503—tf.

F°r STOVESsalesman«/ANTED—Experienced 
’’ clothing department, also junior clerk 

for gent’s furnishing department. Hender
son & Hunt. 1188-t.f.

«"ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so* 
AU- entities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
S3 Princess stieet. 303—tf.

iThis, considering the unfavorable weatr* 
er and Mr. McKinnon’s kidnapping of the 
eager boys for swimming, walking and 

at the Richmond Clubs, is consider-

flOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; »bo 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels cuvet. 
Phone 1308-11. U. Mille». games

ed by the committee are very good, and 
they are all very well satisfied with the 
work of both Miss Taylor and Mr. Mart

SALESMEN WANTED. Farmers Dairy and Produce CoENGRAVERS
c. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 

T gravers, 69 Water street. TelephoneW*. Phone 2684 - 680 Main StSCAVENGERSA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if -net. write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited. Toronto.

Kinnon.
$82.

JUiOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
A L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. TV.tf.PROPERTIES FOR SALE

I., 100 ftm SI, 111 Brussels St, M3 Main SI, 248 King St, West End. byT*pko„.
Evaporated Milk only 10c. a can. 15c, Van Sardines for 10c.
10c. Bottle of Ammonia 6c. a bottle. Can Soup at 9c. a can.
10c! Package of Corn Starch for 6c. a 3 lb. Can Peaches, regular 30c. for Me. 
package. Telephone orders receive prompt atteni
4 Packages Jelly Powders, for 25c. tioa.

All connectedn. a-

TPOR SALE—Large freehold property. 
A 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

XpOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
A on Woodland Road, Will sell cheap. 
(Apply 36 Protection street. West.

Shelled Almonds 36c. a lb. 
Malta Vita 8c. a pk.

Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.^per lb.
L0rathc“na° Best FamilyeFlour, only $5.40 ^Vith every or more lbs.

$1.00.

DRESSMAKINGSIGNS AND SHOW OARDS

DONE at 64 Pill, a bbl.
8400-8-26 Shelled Walnuts 28c. a lb. .

rtRESS MAKING 
A7 street.rrHE COSMAN SIGN CO. 5 Sydney St. 

A rotten and card signs for cxmuition.
r xi' 't
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them pla. m the sand, have a swing in 
the baby chairs and then stroll down te 
the beach, I have had mothers, too. bring 
their sewing and sit with ns for the after
noon. Visitors from outside the city have 
been much interested, especially those from 
the States. All felt we had an ideal spot 
for a playground.

I have had very little trouble with the 
children. They have been so happy they 
had no time to quarrel. They all seemed 
to take a pride in our property and I 
have not had to reprimand any for de
stroying things. One case of smoking and 
profanity on the grounds came to my 
notice near the first. This was dealt 
with firmly and no further trouble ha» en
sued.

In our industrial department we cannot 
show much work done, but we think what 
we have is most creditable for the first 
year. Had we had time and been allowed 
we could have sold quite a number of ar
ticles to the many visitors. Our boys 
made twelve large reed baskets, three 
medium and three small, in all eighteen, 

r Four of these belong to the boys. The 
girls made fifteen raffia baskets, two nap
kin rings, two needle books. The rule is 
they make two, retaining ope for them
selves. Three little girls donated both 
their baskets to the association.

We have taught quite a class of girls 
to sew. Teaching just three stitches this 
summer, overhanding, running, basting. 
Some have brought me materials from 
home and I have taught them things a 
little outside of playground work. 
I really believe forces have been set 
going down here this summer in the lives 
of the children that will mean much to 
them in their future. Personally, I have 
enjoyed working with the girls and boys 
and I shall miss their bright good-natured 
noise.

n
j

9] Wk 1;\

ARE* IN 
FIRST SEASON

•Hi

•Phone. M \%02^8Prince William_St„I Jr.

Be Sure 
It’s Duffy’sIf IOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

LIST IT WITH US
E£r.y fis/

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

Closing of the Harriet R. 
Allison Playground 

Yesterday

l The pure malt whiskey that has been pre
scribed by many physicians when a tonic 

and stimulant was needed.

Look for the “Old Chemist** trade-mark 
on the label.

Be sure the seal over the cork is unbroken.

* Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is made 
wholly from malted grain by the most 
skilled experts and as only sound, perfect 
grain can be malted, it must be seen this 
product is rich, pure and wholesome. 
Duffy’s on account of its freedom from 
injurious ingredients and its long record of 
well doing is a tried and true medicine. It 

medicine for all summer

I No Sale No Commission3
If you arc in the market to buy, call and see un. We have a 

arge, well assorted list of desirable properties.
si

EXERCISES ENJOYED
Report of the Supervisor, Mrs. 

W. C. Matthews—Ladies Gather 
in Force, But Men Conspicious 
By Absence-*—The Programme

NOW Is the Time to BUY 
You Can Build Next Year

L= i
4

It!
BIB ••Now is the psychological time to buy a lot in Fair 

as no telling how prices may jump next 
year. You can buy now and build next year.

It is only natural that St John will have to grow. 
Even now her residential sections are fast giving way 
to business enterprises, apd the homes will have to be 
built in places outside the business district—hence 
the value of Fair Vale Park as a home investment 
proposition.

Tbs sloaing exercises of the Harriett R. 
Allison supervised playground took place 
yesterday afternoon. This ground, how
ever, will really be kept open for at least

Vale Park,
\is the ide 

complaints.
Substitutes are imitations—imitations are dangerous.

Greatly ttdaeed faettmik V 
Package and batik.two weeks more. It has had e very euc- 

j cessful season, with Mrs. W. C. Matthews 
! aa supervisor and Miss Journeay a» assist- 
: ant. Miss Turner gave leesona in basketry, 
; and Mr. Murphy waa a very efficient care
taker.

Miss Mabel Peters, president of the 
Playground Association, presided at the 
*xercises yesterday, which were greatly en
joyed by a large number of ladies and the 
usual small number of gentlemen. Among 
those present were Walter C. Allison,Mre. 
Arthurs, of Detroit, so prominently identi
fied with similar work in that city. Dr. 
Margaret Parks, Mrs. C. F. Woodman, 
Com. Agar and Wigmore, C. S. Humbert, 
A. W. Robb and a very large number of 
ladies. The programme was aa follows: 

Chorus—Maple Leaf.
Original poem—Eetella Fox.
Solo—Daisy Oram.
Japanese drill—Sixteen girls.
Scotch solos—Willie Read.
Duet—The little Misses Hayter.
Solo—Estclla Fox.
Song—O Canada.
Report—Mre. Matthews.
Addresses—Com. Agar, Miss Peters and 

A. M. fielding.
National anthem.
The Victoria street Baptist Sunday 

school loaned a small organ for a week, 
without charge, bringing it over and tak
ing it back, and Miss Julia Pirie trained 
the children for the musical drill and 
choruses. ,

There was a fine display of baskets and 
quite a number were sold, the workman
ship here as on the other playgrounds 
being remarkably good.

Mica Peters congratulated children and 
teachers on the excellent work done, and 
announced that the grounds would be open 
for at least two weeks longer. In this 
connection it may be added that Miss 
Melick has volunteered her services for 
one week to aid the other teachers.

Com. Agar congratulated all upon the 
euccees of the playground, and paid a very 
high personal tribute to Walter C. Al
lison. He added that he hoped the city 
council would be able ji&ft year to enlarge 
the area ofi this playground, by-extension 
at the eastern end. He felt that these 
playgrounds were of the greatest value in 
aiding the church and the school in the 
right training of children, and the work 
would have his most cordial sympathy and 
support.

Mr. fielding complimented the city coun
cil on the generous way in which they 
had offered the ground and provided for 
sewerage and water supply, and referred 
to the fact that the bathing houses near
by would next year be for public use, and 
would doubtless be of great benefit. He 
added, however, that Halifax this year 
had more playgrounds and much more ela
borate closing exercises than these at St. 
John, and this should be an incentive to 

J us to do much more next year, 
j The report of the supervisor, Mrs. 
j Matthews, was as follows:
To the St. John Playground Association:

In submitting this my first report of the 
Allison playground, I am conscious of the 

Rainnie had been at Oak Point with the fact that we have not Bccomplished all 
boy scouts and on Wednesday night ate we set out to do. There have been sev- 
some canned goods, which it is thought eral things to militate against us, the chief 
brought on indigestion. Dr. M. L. Young being the weather. Yet with this draw- 
was sent for on Thursday and the af- back durin8 the 21 days of July we sver- 
tiicted man was taken to his home. Dr a8ed 300 and in August, 289. Our total 
W. H. Laughlin was called in, a consulta- average being 244. This, we think, is pretty 
tion was held, but the heart was found to Kood when you take into account the fact 
be too weak to sustain the shock of an that we have no room for any large num- 
operation and an endeavor was made to ber to work m. We have had a great 
strengthen the heart but this failed. many visitors both from the city and from 

Mr. Rainnie is survived by his wife and away- T have been pleased to see the in- 
one daughter, Jean. Mrs. Rainnie was a ' tereet the mothers have taken, many com- 
St. John girl, being formerly Miss Wat- in8 down with thei# young children to let 
son.

!
Respectfnlly submitted,

MRS. W. C. MATTHEWS. 
The original poem recited by Estella 

Fox waa jointly composed by her and 
Marion Patterson^ and waè a» follow»:

BOBBY’S CHOCOLATE. *

I

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
FAIR VALE PARK Sold by druggists, dealers and hotela/$ 1.25 a large 

bottle. Write for doctor’s advice and
medical booklet, sent free. i

\'\Bobby had two sisters 
Who were always kind and good. 

But Bobby he was naughty— 
Never did a thing he could.

y “ The Suburb With a Future *'
ia but a short run out the I. G R. zOur lota are but a 
few momenta walk from the Depot The new Valley 
Railroad will cut acroaa the rear. Thue from a trans
portation standpoint the location ia excellent,

We shall be glad to furnish all information about 
our holdings, and invite you to make all the inquir
ies you desire. Unless our holdings'APPEAL to YOU 
we don't expect a sale.

Let us explain more, either by mail, "phone or in 
person.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.So this day mother gave them 
A chocolate big and round;

While the girls went out to eat them 
Bobby hid his in the ground.

"Now I will eat my chocolate,’’
Said Bobby, after lunch.

"But you ate yours this morning,” 
Said his sisters both at once.

"No, I did not! I hid it,”
Wee little Bobby said,

"Come here and I will show you, 
—•It’s in the flower bed."

i

•s The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.

t i
But Bobby waa mistaken,

The sun was hot that day,
And lo! His lovely chocolate 

Had melted all away.
"There! There—you greedy Bobby 

Said his little sister May,
“I know you’ll eat your chocolate 

Wif us another day.”

jCourtenay Bay Heights Building Lots !John Russell, Jr.
Canadian Drug

E. S. Carter,
Fair Vale/i

Work on the Sheet Railway is now going on and the cars will soon go right to these lots. Val
ues will greatly increase and prices will be raised. Secure lots now and reap the benefit

Our streets are made and we are ready for the rash ; more new 
sidewalks being laid, more new houses building, every thing boom
ing in this. established centre of activity, and every buyer making 
money.

j

FIRST PROVISIONAL 
11 OF CHINA

\
îMANY PEOPLE

do not know that a good FIBST MORTGAGE BOND
is safer and better than a private first mortgage, for many rea. 
sons—BUT IT IS.

Well recommended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn you More money with greater safety than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 per cent to -6 per cent. 
Corporation Bonds yield from 6,1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per

Corporation Shares yield from 6 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which we are justi

fied in recommending and it will pay you to write us for any 
information.

PRICES
$160
176
200 Come and see for yourself.
226

Plans, etc. from
0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William street; G. W. Badgley, 124 Saint 

Peter street, Montreal; or East St. John Post Office, adjoining 
property.

260 I

276
300 I

. and up.

«

is:
SiS

tion of that consists of cash transactions 
and it ia reaeonable to suppose that these 
increased in a relative manner.

The activity in real estate accounts for 
a part of this increase, but a lesser por
tion than might be thought, as many pur
chases have been arranged by mortgage, 
and others on long payment, so that the 
increase of $4,000,000 in two years can be 
put down safely to a natural healthy ex
pansion of business.

In July, 1910, there were fourteen bank 
office» in this city. At the present time 
there are eighteen, an increase of four.

The building operations of a town are 
closely allied with its prosperity. With 
the growth of his trade the merchant 
needs larger premises. With a better in
come he can afford the luxury of a better 
home. In 1900 the building permits amount
ed to $376,200; in 1910 these had increased 
to $524,475, while in 1911 the total amount
ed to $972,700 or almost three times as 
much as they were in 1909. Up to the 
present time there hae been an increase of 
53 per cent over the corresponding period 
of last year.

!J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.

i :
Halifax.

rREV. W. W. MINNIE’S 
LIFE ENDS SUDDENLY

■

Peking, Aug. 23—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who 
waa the first provisional president of 
China, has arrived here from Shanghai to 
undertake to save the republic from a 
threatened renewal of hostilities as the 
result of the execution of several members 
of his party. President Yuan Shih Kai 
is charged with having ordered the exe
cutions, which have inflamed the mem
bers of the republican party. The national 
assembly directed President Yuan to make 
an explanation. Dr. Sun was urged by 
his friends not to come here, as it was 
feared that also he might be assassinated. 
However, the matter has been arranged 
and a crisis averted.

Milltown, A«g. 23—A sudden and great
ly regretted death occurred in Milltown 

"about 8.30 o’clock this evening, when Rev. 
William Wright Stuart Rainnie, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church here, passed away 
at his home, after suffering more than a 
day from acute indigestion. When death 
came hi» wife and daughter were with 
him.

During the last few days Rev. Mr.

Y

READWEAK MEN,RUPTURERev. Mr. Rainnie, who was well known 
in St. John, was born in Aberdeen, Scot
land, February 6, 1865, and came of old 
Jacobite stock. He attended Dr. Bel Vs 
school in Aberdeen and graduated in arts 
from Glasgow University. He was con
nected with the staff of the Highland 
Light Brigade and the Gordon Highland
ers, but on account of his pronounced 
Jacobite views resigned after serving seven 

I years.
j He came to Canada in 1889. After tak- 
I ing a course in theology in the Halifax 
I Presbyterian College he was ordained by 
the presbytery of St. John at Hampton in 
1892. He came to Calvin church as min
ister in 1893 and remained for twelve 
years. He has been pastor of the Mill- 
town church for five years.

He was married to Mi*s Edna Watson, 
of this city, about eight years ago and has 
one daughter, Jean.

Rev. Mr. Rainnie was a remarkably able 
speaker and waa noted as a humorist. He 
was famed for his rendition of Scotch 
stories and was perhaps the best known 
public reader in the province.

Friends in St. John were shocked to 
hear of his sudden death and many of 
them said last night that the Presbyterian 
church had lost one of its ablest and most 
efficient workers.

Perfect health and strength denote the absence of disease. When you 
are weak it means that you lack that which is the foundation of strength 
-of life itself—ELECTRICITY. You may be pfflicted with Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back, Weak Kidneys, Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Consti
pation or any of the numerous diseases which lead to an early breaking 
down of the system. If you have any of these troubles they should be at
tended to at once. You have tried drugs, and found that if they even stim
ulated you they did not cure, but left you with some new troubles as a 
result of the poison put into your system.

It is pitiable to think of the vast number of men who go on from day 
to day suffering mental and physical torture as a result of their weakness, 
while right at their doors other men are being cured of the same disease. 
One who has not known it himself cannot realize the feelings of a man in 
an advanced stage of Nervous Debility, nor does he hear it, for these men 
do not talk o£ their troubles. Even when they are fortunately led to use 
the remedy which is now so well known—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt— 
and are cured by it, they do not mention it to their closest friends; hence 
the prevalence of this trouble, and the means of cure is appreciated only 
by those who have had experienced. And yet I have thousands upon thou
sands of grateful patients who are willing to testify to their cures by

(SBR DATSS AT BOTTOM) i

The Rolland Paper Co„
LIMITED.

ARCH60LD CHARGES; 
ROOSEVELT DENIES

c ri;
o
M

Washington, Aug .23—John D. Arch
bold today told the senate committee in
vestigating campaign funds that the Stand
ard Oil Company's $125,000 contribution to 
the Republican war chest of 1904 was made 
upon assurance from Cornelius N. Bliss 
that "the contribution was acceptable to 
Colonel Roosevelt and that further con
tributions would be acceptable.”

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 23—Replying to 
charges made by John D. Archbold be
fore the senate committee today Colonèl 
Roosevelt said:

"Not only did I never know anything 
of such a request being made, but my pub
lished letters and telegrams show that 
when the rumor that there had been a 
contribution reached me I acted at once, 
reiterating my demand again and again ! 
that the money should be immediately re-1 
turned, if it had been given, and being 
assured by Mr. Cortelyou that the money 
had not been received and would not be 
received. Then, even on the assumption 
that Mr. Archbold is telling the truth, his 
testimony so far asx 1 am concerned con
sists of the repetition of his hearsay as
sertions which were instantly disproved by 
the production of my letter and telegram.

i
§)I I
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Truss TortureAssets $1,487,133.66 
Bonds 500,000.00
Surplus $987,133.66

Onoe ThouQhtNiOMMrjj^butjJow Your

Wonderful Method Retain» Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Fein. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltJ. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

and who would be glad to share their knowledge with others if written to. I send the names of these men to any 
one who requests them. There is not another remedy in the world today that has proved as effective. Its cures 
speak volumes for the good work it has accomplished.

My Belt is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. It is arranged for women as well as men, and cures female weakness.

MRS. JOHN AULENBACK, Liverpool. N. S., writes:
“I write to let you know that 1 now am doing very well with your treatment. It has done more for me than 

all the doctors ever did. My bowels work well;- my nervousness is all gone, and my womb trouble is a great deal 
better. I met the doctor the other day, and he remarked how well I looked. With best wishes for your continued 
success.”

Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longe 
sary. Galling, slipping trusses and Barbarous 
methods of treating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful invention of a specialist 
who has devoted fifty years to tills one afflic
tion. The marvelous new EQAN "CURATRUS” 
elves to the ruptured Instant relief, rest and 
security where all others fall. It stops all 
Irritation and restores every part to its na
tural position as soon as It Is used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown away.

"MAN’S CURATRUS" cures are absolutely with
out operation and the cost Is small.

Multitudes of cured men, women and children, 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians, f 

Where others fall Is where I have my greatest 
Nothing complicated, no pain or Irri

tation, but lost a natural retentive method.
Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes or lies 

—Just straight business. Do not lay this aside, 
or delay, but tear oft free coupon now.

rneoes-

A GOOD SHOWING.
According to the Inland Revenue Depart

ment Bulletin No. 174 on Baking Powders 
just received, DEARBORN'S PERFECT 
BAKING POWDER developing 12.78 per 
cent, by weight of gas fifty points higher 
than the government standard.

In comparison with Royal developing 
12.63, Pure-Gold 10.2S, St. George 10.99, 
Imperial 7.88, Acorn 11.S6, Johnson’s 12.30, 
Woodills German 9.94.
St. John (N. B.), May 1, 1909.

Price 100 p.c. and Accrued 
Interest JAMBS HATT, Beach Hfll, N. S., writes:

"I am glad to tell you that your Belt has proven good. I have never felt so strong and well in my life as I do 
now. The pains in my chest and back are gone, and I have gained fifteen pounds in weight. I can work every day, 
and do not feel the first symptoms of pain in my body. It is a pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy 
that would cure me of my aches and pains.”

success.

SIENS OE PROGRESSJ. M. Robinson & Sons REGULAR RATES.
There was an elopement a short time 

ago, and after a brief honeymoon the 
bride returned to the parental roof. “And 
will you give us your ulessing?” she ask
ed. ‘‘Freely,” replied the old man; “no 
trouble about the blessing, but board and 
lodging will be at the regular rates.”

Free Consultation Coupon.
This coupon, upon presentation to J. Y. 

Egan, rupture specialist, 331 West King 
Street, Toronto, who will visit the towns (on 
dates mentioned below) will entitle bearer 
to free consultation and examination of 
samples. Ask at hotel office for number of 
my room. Note dates. /

Free to All—My Beautiful Book M. C. McLaughlinBanKers and BroKers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal

For the year ending July 31, 1910, the 
St. John clearing house figures amounted 
to $76,900,^43, while for the year ending 
July 31, 1912, they totalled $81,220,395, an 
increase of $4,320,252, equal to more than 
5 1-2 per cent. The clearing house figures, 

j of course, do not represent the actual vol- 
l ume of trade of this city as a great por-

237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.Weak men, broken-down women, I want to see you all at my office. 
Call on me if you can do so; if not, cut out this coupon, mail me your ad
dress and I'll send you my elegantly illustrated 80-page Book, which points 
out the Road to Health. Don’t put is off. I have a book for men; one for 
women, too. Send today. '

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

Please send me your book free.

St. John—Royal Hotel, Thurs. afternoon and 
night. Frl.-8at.-Sun. all day and night—8 1-2 
days during Exhibition—Sept. 6. 6, 7, 8.

Dlgby. N. 8.—LaTour Hotel, Sept. 9,10.

„ NAME ... 

ADDRESSCarpenter» frequently do better work vn 
the stage than the actom. j

■j

. üsijîaisâhiiLL-j»1' -*■•- A'*-.>-.4J fa-lürij&if...nkifc- jl*:

Fairville Plateau Building Lots
Don’t let this chance slip by without investigating. This is 

choice home property in a rapidly growing town and the prices 
and terms are within the easy reach of any working man or 
woman.

PRICES Sherbrooke St. is nearly 
completed and sidewalks will 

once. Office on 
property near foot of Harding 
Street See agent there any

evening or Saturday afternoons and get free plans and informa
tion or A. C. Smith & Co., St John, West

$126
150
175 be laid at
200
225
250

»

TERMS 

$12-50 Œsh
and
$2.65

Monthly

TERMS

$15.00
Cash
and

$3.15
Monthly

Factory and Warehouse Sites For Sale !with trackage nltL and C. F. *.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pegsley Building.
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*net with spangles. Mrs. M. B. Edwards,
! white duchess satin with overdress of white 
net heavily embroidered with silver. Mrs. 
Herbert Clinch* white charmeuse with 
bands of blacts sequined net. Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin, black marquisette over black satin, . 
trimmed with cut jet. Mrs. L. Richmond 
Harrison, black satin veiled with chiffon 
and trimmed with lace. Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin, blue charmeuse veiled with black mar
quisette, crystal trimmings. Ornaments, 
diamonds. Mrs. F. M. Stevens, Montreal, 
black hand embroidered net over black 

all the ceremonies and functions which Batin, the corsage being beautifully trim- 
took place during the royal visit, that of me(j with duchess lace and pink velvet, 
moat social importance was the reception Ornaments, pearls. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
held in SL Andrew’s Rink on Monday royal blue satin with embroidered tunic,of 
evening, at 9 o’clock, given by the mayor 8hade over white lace. Mrs. Hibbard,
for the purpose of affording- the citizens heliotrope satin witfi band's of gold em- 
the opportunity of being presented to their broidery. Mrs. James Harding, black satin 
royal highnesses. That any ordinary build- with jet embroidered tunic. Mrs. Will 
ing like a curling rink could be converted Green, New York, black satin veiled with 
into so handsome a reception room, reflects black marquisette and trimmed with white 
the greatest credit on Mr. À. A. Irvine, jace Mrs. Guy Robinson, Toronto, black 
who was given the contract for beautifying charmeuse with white lace empiecements. 
the nnk. St. John has never had a more Mrs. Freeman Lake, black chiffon over 
lovely ball room. The Duke and Duchess black satin, jet, garnitures. Mrs. Charles 
of Connaught and the Princess Patricia ar- Baker, black satin with handsome jet or- 
rived at about 9 o’clock and were received namentg, pendant of pearls aqd rubies, 
by Mayor Frink and Mrs. Frink, and by Mrs. Stewart Skinner, white satin with 
the lieutanent governor and his daughter, p^j-j ancj crystal trimming. Mrs. - Bever- 
Mre. F. B. Black. As the royal procession jy Armstrong, white duchess satin 
proceeded to the dais at the far end of the wjth peplum of white embroidered 
reception hall, the beautifully gowned wo- cbiffon trimmed with rosebuds, 
men, with their escorts, formed lines be- Mrs. Rupert Rive, .white . Spanish 

Miss tween which the visitors passed to their læe over pale blue satin, some magnificent 
appointed seats, while the band played the diamonds were worn with this 
National Anthem. The duchess was gown- Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, white satin pearl 
ed,; in pale yellow satin veiled with grey garnitüres on bodice ; Mrs. W. Edmond 
embroidered marquisette, the embroidery .Raymond, blue satin with blue marquisette 
having strands of gold interwoven, among overdress embroidered in silver and edged 
thé threads, the same ornamenting the with silver fringe; an exquisite rose point 
bodice of the gown. Her jewels consisted ^ice bertha finished the low waist; orna- 
of a necklace of pearls with four diamond men^s diamonds; Mrs. Brice, wisteria 
clasps, a long chain of diamonds, several wjth jewel trimming, and trimmed
brooches besides which her highness wore ^h princes lace; Miss Beatrice Price, a 
long diamond earrings and a diamond dou- parjg g0wn • of shot blue and green silk 
ble bandeau on thÿ low coiffure. Gold chiffon; Mrs. KingHazen, pink satin 
slippers were worn with this exquisite cos- veiled with ninon and trimmed with silvef 
trnne. fringe; Mrs. George Fleming, beautiful

The Princess Patricia looked very charm- satin with handsome gold embroid-
ing in an old rose crepe meteor gown veil- ered garnitures; Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 
ed with gold embroidered tissue, the short wjbtë ducheâs satin trimmed with duchess 
Waisted bodice being finished at the back jace an(j pearls; Mrs. Walter Foster, grey 
With sash of old rose satin ribbon. On marquisette over yellow satin trimmed 
the coiffure was worn a wide gold ban- with marabout; diamonds; Miss Gertrude 
deau. . . Agar, blue satin veiled with ninon and

Miss Adams was gowned in white satin trimmed with pink roses; Mrs. William 
with tunic of grey crystalized net finished Vassie, black satin with duchess lace trim- 
with silver fringe. mings on waist, diamonds; Mrs. Frank

Miss Felly was gowned in crushed rasp- White, stylish black marquisette over satin 
berry satin veiled with chiffon of the same the bottom of the skirt and parts of the 
shade. bodice heavily beaded in white; ornaments,

Mrs. James H. Frink was elegantly pearls; Mrs. Charles Macdonald, black 
ery. . gowned in white duchess satin with over- satin richly trimmed with Honiton lace;

On Monday morning, at Reed e Point, dress of real black chantilly lace of an Mrs. McKenzie, black crepe de chine,white 
the official landing took place, where the eXqUjBite design. Under the lace in front net tucker; Mrs. Shadbolt, black satin 
royal party were met by the mayor and an(j reaching from the top of the low with trimmings of real lace ; Mrs. Mont- 
commiseioners and a guard of honor com- ]30dice to within a foot of the hem on the gomery Campbell, buttercup satin with 
posed of men from the 62nd, with the Were two narrow panels of emerald handsome lace trimmings ; Mrs. Percy
brass band of. the regiment, were drawn green Gatin, fastened with handsome jet Thomson, pretty hand-painted mousseline 
up for inspection. Afterwards the royal empiecements. The short sleeves were fin- de soie over satin; diamonds ; Mrs. W. D. 
guests were escorted to the court house, j8he(j with a narrow cut jet fringe. On the Foster, very elegant white satin trimmed 
where the mayor presented an address. cojffure wa8 worn a jeweled bandeau fast- vrith point lace, the long train being hung 
In the reception room, çrhieh had been ened with ostrich tips. Her ornaments from the shoulders of the low bodice. In 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, were emeralds, pearls and diamonds. Mrs. the coiffure white:feathers were worn; or- 
were numbers of ladies with their escorts, carried a lovely .bouquet of Killarney naments, pearls and diamonds; Mrs. Har-
The costumes worn by the royal party rogcg old C. Schofield wore cerise marquisette
were distinguished by their elegant sim- Mrs. Black, daughter of the lieutenant- over gatin of the same shade; Mrs. W. 
plicity. The Duchess of Connaught was gOVernor# waa gowned in a rich white g Shaw, maize satin with gold beaded 
gowned in heliotrope marquisette over duchess satin with handsome black sequin embroideries, the trimmings forming the 
satin, black hat with roses. The princess ^unjc wj,ich had touches of blue and pink one-sided effect on the bodice ; ornaments, 
wore a handsome blue satin gown made on plicate bodice. Ornaments, dia- pearls; Mrs. Haliburton Morse, Marquette 
with satin panels, large black hat trim- moncig White feathers were worn on (Mich.), shrimp pink satin tunic of white 
med with seriee aigrette. Miss Pelly was t^e coiffure. embroidered net, silver trimmings. White
gowned in old rose crepe de chine, hat Mrs. Nicholl, of Winnipeg, also a daugh- marabout' was worn on the low coiffure 
to match; Miss Adams, lady in waiting to ^cr Qf governor, wore a beautiful blue and a bouquet of roses was carried; orna- 
the princess, wore pale blue silk with crepe meteor gown made in the fashionable ments, diamonds; Mrs. Gershon Mayes 
chiffon trimmings of the same shade, black p^^,. effect, trimmed with bands of filet WOre yellow satin draped with black chan- 
hat with long white ostrich feathers. Mrs. jace The prettily arranged coiffure was tilly lace; jewels, topaz and pearls; Mrs. 
Frink, wife of the mayor, was gowned m ornamcnted by a blue and silver bandeau F. W. Daniel, blue satin trimmed with ir- 
a grey cloth tailored suit, white hat with diamonds fastenings. Other handsome redescent bead embroidery ; Mrs. R. B. 
pink roses. A few of those present were were worn with the costume. Travis, black satin with jetted sequin
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen deForest, the lat- These three last named ladies occupied tunic,jet bandeau on coiffure; Mrs. Walker 
ter wearing a grey cloth suit and black the seats on the dais with the Duke and Craibe, richly embroidered net over black 
hat; Mr. and Mrs. Downie, Rev. G. A; Duch^ 0f Connaught and the Princess gatin and wore corsage bouquet of red 
Kuhring and 7 Mrs. Kuhring, Dr. P. R. patrjcia. The dais was artistically ar- roses; Mrs. Davia'Pidgeon, heliotrope chif- 
Inches and Mrs. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. rangej wjth large palms and other tropical fon over satin With lavender and green 
Daniel Mullin, Senator and Mrs. Ellis, pjants> the handsome crimson carpet of beaded trimming; Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mr. and Mr*. Palmer, Mrs. Walter Gu* ^ platform making a pleasing contrast, emerald gî'een satin handsomely embroid- 
bert, Mrs. Melick and the Misses Melick, ^ ^ack a large electric "‘welcome” ered, lace garnitures; Mrs. Martin, helio- 
Senator and Mrs. Daniel, Mr. Stewart, g^one forth adding brilliancy to the georg- trope satin trimtned with lace and crystal; 
Magistrate Ritchie. eons costumes and jewels worn by those Miss Ethel McAvity, white satin with

After the ceremonie* were over at the gea^e(| on the dias. Hanging lanterns bear- panels of princess lace; bouquet of pink 
court house the royal guest* and their featUres of the late King Edward roses; Miss Alice Walker, white satin
aides were taken for a drive through the hereon surrounded the royal party and all piped with blue velvet and trimmed with 
gaily decorated street*, across the bridge QVer the building were the emblems of lace; Miss McMillan was charmingly gown- 
where they saw the reversing falls, and r0ya]ty visible. ed in black chiffon with trimmings of
back to town, across the ferry. The €*- Among those present at the reception duchés* lace; Miss Mary Robertson, maize 
cort from the 28th N. B. Dragoon* pre- were: Mrs. William Pugsley, the first lady, satin with touches of black chiffon; Miss
eented a splendid appearance as they preBented to their royal highnesses, who Edith Skinner, black chiffon over white
marched in line’ with the procession. The wag handaomely gowned in pink satin bro- satin trimmed with jetted lace; Miss An-
duke, after reviewing them, pronounced Cft(je point lace and sable trimmings, nie Scammell, black ninon over satin with
them the best mounted escort he has seen ornamenti, diamonds. Mrs. J. V. Ellis white lace on bodice; Miss Helen Sidney
since coming to Canada. At 1 o’clock the wag rjcJbly gowned in grey brocaded satin Smith, black marquisette trimmed with
duke and his attendants were present at m] jace trimmings. The bodice hav- white lace; Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, black
a banquet given by the mayor and com- ing a ioveiy duchess lace fichu. Ornaments, chiffon satin with jet trimmings; Miss

tc vou haven’t enioved the marvelous missioners at which the chief decoration pearlg ^ diamonds. Mrs. J. W. Daniel Grace Hatheway, white marquisette over
v-n-fiL derived from usine refreehine wae a beautiful floral crown made of pur- wore black sequin gown over black satin, corn colored satin, trimmed with crystal;
PAM<IAN "*ve the modern hair Wwer Ple- yellow and crimson flowers, and while jewelg> pearla Mrs. H. R. McLellan, yel- Mise Alice L. Fairweather.blue marquisette
beautifier ai^dandruff remedy you have thie wae going on the Princess Patricia low with black sequin tunic, dia- over blue satin; Miss Louise Symonds,
missed a real treat. 7 and Miss Pelly were entertained at lunch- mon(j, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, green black lace over black eatm, jet garnitures;

Fvorv woman should use PARISIAN eon by Miss Katie Hazen, the function charmeuse trimmed with real lace. Mrs. Miss Portia McKenzie, maie satin with
Sage 6not only to banish dandruff and taking place at the family residence on Miles E. Agar was handsomely gowned in lace on bodice; Miss Beatrice Frink, but-
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling I Hazen street. yellow brocaded satin with ninon tunic tercup yellow satin with lace overdress;
hair baldness grayness and faded hair At precisely 1 o clock the Princess Pat- o{ the same shade, trimmed with pearls. Miss Katie Hazen, very beautiful blue
PARISIAN Save nets life and luster in- ricia, accompanied by her lady in waiting, A corsa„e bouquet of violets was worn, satin gown trimmed with lace and pearls,
to any person's iiair. It keeps the scalp Miss Adams, appeared in the drawing The coiff„re was ornamented by a gold and carrying in her hand a sheaf of Connaught
and hair immaculately clean and causes room, where she was received by the gi]ver butterfly. Ornaments, pearls and roses; Miss Frances Hazen wore blue satin 
the hair to come in thick and abundant. Misses Katie and Frances Hazen and Mrs. amethysts. Mrs. Thomas Walker, black veiled with chiffon; Mrs. L. Erwin Scott,

PARISIAN Sage is not a dve It does King Hazen. After presenting the guests lace over Batini handsome lace fichu and pale grey marquisette over salmon pink;
not contain a particle of poisonous lead invited to meet her royal highnese the pretty lace ornament on coiffure. Mrs. ornaments, diamonds and pearls; Miss 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in- ladies followed the princess to the dining Hugh McLean, black embroidered chiffon Gwen Macdonald, heliotrope silk with
gredient. room in the centre of which stood the tunic over blue, trimmed with jet dia- ninon tunic, silver trimmings; Miss Elise
* Get a bottle today. It only costs half a beautiful mahogany table, which, with its mon(j8. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, green shot McLean, pink chiffon over pink satin;
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet covering of lace, its floral decoratione of eilver wlth white lace. Mrs. George F. Miss Mary MacLaren white marquisette
counters everywhere crimson and white flowers, rare china and 6mithj black velvet trimmed with duchess over blue satin. The Misses Mignon and

All druggists guarantee it fine old family silver, all of which made a lace Mrs. Christian Robertson, beautiful Frances Kerr, of New York, who wore
most attractive picture. The guests of pink eatin brocaded in white with tunic beautiful white duchess satin gowns, made
honor wore the gowns in which they an- of black marquisette edged with black fall almost alike, because of their attractive
peered at the court house. Miss Katie trimmings, panel of duchess lace in front, appearance excited much admiration. The
Hazen was charmingly gowned in pink Ornaments, diamonds. Mrs. Palmer, white young ladies wore on their prettily ar-

de chine with mink fur and lace gatjn w;tb black marquisette overdress, ranged coiffures white ospreys made of os-
Miss Frances Hazen wore diamond jewels Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, black trich feathers. Miss Edna Logan wore a

satin veiled with lace-diamonds. Mrs. H. dainty gown of nile green crepe meteor
A Powell black marquisette over white with green and pink beaded trimming^
satin, lace and jet trimmings. Pearl and Miss Jenetta Bridges was prettily gowned
amethyst jewels. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, hand- m white crepe de chine with silver and
some white duchess satin trimmed with lace garnitures. Miss Vivien Barnes was
real lace and pearls. A beautiful diamond gowned m corn colored charmeuse with
necklace was worn with this gown. Mrs. gold trimmings. Miss Mabel Thomson
William Downie, grey embroidered charm- wore a handsome blue satin with chiffon
euse gown, white lace and blue velvet embroidered tunic. Miss Winifred Ray-
gamituree. Mrs. Melick, black eatin 
trimmed on the bodice with duchess lace.
Mrs. Millar, spangled silver net over white 
satin, crystal trimmings. Mrs. William 
Pugsley, jr., blue satin, veiled with blue

FEARED HE HAD PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
f>
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"Fruit-i-tives" Cured Him Aeroplane, Dirigible, Parachute Drops 

and Balloon Ascensions
The visit of Their Royal Highnesses the 

Duke and Duchees of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia will long be remembered 
as having been made the occasion of a dem
onstration of loyalty, on the part of the 
citizens of St. John, which ha* never been 
surpassed. Perhaps it was at the opening 
of the new play grounds, on Monday af
ternoon, that the enthusiasm of the crowds 
reached a climax, as it was there that 
thousands from far and near gathered to 
cheer the duke who was present at the 
opening ceremonies in hie official capacity 
as Governor-General of Canada.

The royal guests, with their aides, ar
rived late on Saturday «evening on the 
steamer Earl Grey. Sunday morning they 
attended divine Service in Trinity tSiurch. 
The Princess Patricia was simply gowned 
in a light summer silk having blue stripes 
and she wore with this an ecru straw hat 
with upright spray of red roses.
Pelly, lady in waiting, was gowned in a 
suit of white serge with black stripes and 
large white hat with pink roses. The 
duke wore a black cutaway coat, grey 
trousers and tall hat. - When the royal 
guests left the sacred edifice a large crowd 
had gathered outside to see them depart, 
and it was noticeable that the lovely sum- 

costumes of the ladies added greatly 
While other

1
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Eastern Canada’s Biggest Show

Aeroplane Flights Daily. 
“Bombardment of Tripoli.” 
Neapolitan Troubadours. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe. 
Ernest Trio 6f Knockabouts. 
Bigger “Pike” than ever. 
Continuous Band Concerts.

Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet 
Smart Show of Horses. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Food Show on Grand Scale.

HUGH McKENNA, ESQ.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 17, 1911.

"I wish to tell you of the great good 
"Fruit-actives” have done for me. For 
years I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. 1 was 
greatly run down, and my friends feared 
I had Consumption.
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received no relief until advised to try 
"Fruit-a-tives” by Mr. McCready of St. 
Stephen, and am pleased to say 
now enjoy excellent health. "Fruit-a-tivee” 
are the best medicine made, and I strong
ly advise my friends to use them.”

HUGS’ McKENNA.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 

will positively and completely cure Consti
pation. This wonderful compound of fruit 
juices acts directly on the liver, ^causing 
this organ to extract more bile from the 
blood, and to give up more bile to move 
the bowels regularly and naturally.

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt ef. price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

costume;
,'k\ .... *

\li

I tried numerous

mm*pi?WM Art Gallery and Photos.mer
to the picturesque scene, 
members of the royal party attended 
church in the city on Sunday, Mrs. James 
H. Frink, the mayor’s wife, took occasion 
to have forwarded to Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, who remained 
on board the Earl Grey, resting,, a mag
nificent basket of Killarney roses for which 
Mrs. Frink received during the afternoon 
a charming little note of thanks, express
ing the admiration and gratitude of the 
duchess for the beautiful gift. The basket 

large and prettily shaped one of 
green wicker with gilt handle, upon which 
was tied a pink satin bow of generous 
dimensions. During the afternoon the 
duke enjoyed a trip by automobile as far 
as Westfield, on the banks of the St. J<dm 
river, and was delightful with the seen*

that I

A WHOLE WEEK OF STRENUOUS SIGHTSEEING
Your Station Agent Will Quote the Low Travel Rates.7P>

mh
#■mwas a
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TO CONTEST THE PANAMA
CANAL LEGISLATION V'.

•pend three or four weeks in New York
Mrs. James Dever, accompanied by he» 

daughter, Mrs. Norman Leslie, arrived in 
St. John on Monday. Mrs. Leslie expects 
to remain for three weeks.

Mrs. John E. Moore entertained at 
luncheon at the bungalow last Tuesday fo» 
her sister, Mrs. Swinerton and Mrs. James 
Hamilton, of Boston.

The Maritime Gulf Association meets in 
St. John next Moàday, and it is expected 
that Halifax, Yarmouth, Amherst, Truro, 
Moncton, Windsor and Charlottetown will 
have representatives here. The Humphrey 
Golf Clubs, of Moncton and Woodstock 
will also have teams to compete. Lunch 
will be served at the golf club for the , 
players on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ^ 
and Friday, and tea every afternoon. The,' _ 
Inter-provincial match for the champidn- 
ship of the maritime provinces will take 
place on Friday. It is expected that .there 
will be a, large number of entries, con
sequently a great many etrangers will po 
doubt be present to watch the games.

Miss Madeline DeBury, who spent a 
week at Westfield with her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel )fullin, has returned to Chicago—»-

Mrs. Charles Hargreaves, of "Norfolk 
(Va.), is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtenay, Douglas avenue.

The engagement is announced in Cam,' 
bridge (Mass.), of Miss Beulah Foster 
Reed, eldest daughter of Mrs. Clarence Gil
man Reed, and niece of Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, of this city, to Mr. Frank Siffovd 
Morrison, of Rothesay College, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Morrison of this city.
Miss Reed is at present visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Morrison at Ken Morr Place, Hamp
ton.

Mrs. F. W. Roach, Leinster street, and 
her sister, Mrs. Waterman, and children, 
are spending a week in Fredericton. '

Mrs. C. P. Clarke left last week for Win
nipeg to visit her son. Harry, and later 
will spend some time with her son, Walter „ 
Clarke, in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson, King street-east,i 
who has been spending the summer It Hil- " __ 
landale, has returned to the city.

Mise Anderson, of Glasgow, who has 
been spending the last six months in St. 
John visiting Mr. John Anderson at the 
Prince William apartments, left Thursday 
evening for Quebec to take the steamer 
for the old country.

the good health and prosperity which has 
heretofore attended them. The grand 
nephews and nieces who were entertained 
at tea last evening were: Mr. Richard 
Barnes and Miss Vivien Barnes, who had 
the places of honor at the head and foot 
of the table; Helen Botsford and Charles 
Skinner, of New York; John Wentworth 
Clawson, Philadelphia; Kathleen Bentley 
Gorden, St. John; Erie Thomson, Errol 
Skinner, Margaret Skinner, Leslie Stewart 
Skinner, Norman Stewart Skinner, Murray 
Stewart Skinner, Elizabeth and Gretchen 
Skinner, New York; Daniel Alexander 
Robertson, Marjorie Partelow Robertson, 
Mary Parker Robertson. Three others not 
grand nieces who were present were the 
Misses Nicholson, of Middleton (Conn.), 
and Annie Dearborn.

On Monday Mrs. McAvity chaperoned a 
party of young people who left on the 
yacht Dahinda for a week's sail on the St. 
John river, among whom are Miss Mollie 
Robinson. Miss Lillie Raymond, Misa 
Norah Robinson, Mr. George Lockhart,Mr. 
Percy McAvity, Mr. Hugh McLean and 
Mr. Don Skinner. They are expected home 
today.

The inter-provincial tennis tournament 
was held this week at Rothesay. On Wed
nesday evening there was a dance at the 
clubhouse.

Miss Katherine Bruce was the guest this 
week of Mrs. James Seeley, Mecklenburg

mond wore «blue satin veile'd with blueOttawa, Aug. 23—It is stated here on 
the best of authority that certain semi
public, and great private Canadian inter
ests are contemplating action In connec
tion with the Panama Canal hill, entirely 
independent of representations which may 
be made by Canada as a nation in con
junction with Great Britain.

It is stated that these interests, among 
which the transcontinental railways may 
be included, will in the event of the Pan
ama bill, as passed by congress, becoming 
law, take the position that the act is un
constitutional. It is pointed out that the 
best Canadian, English and American legal 
opinion is agreed that the bill, as it came 
from congress, constitutes a clear viola
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and 
that its effect is to nullify the most im
portant provisions of that treaty.

It is understood that the C. P. R. will 
hold a meeting of the board of directors 
at an early date to consider the modes 
operand! to be pursued.

marquisette trimmed with crystal. Miss 
Hilda Shaw, who made her debut on this 
auspicious occasion, wore a charmingly 
pretty white silk veiled with white chiffon 
and trimmed with crystal garnitures and 
wore white roses in her coiffure; Miss 
Elsie Murdoch, peari grey marquisette with 
touches of pink and gold on bodice and 
wore a pink and bandeau on coiffure. Miss 
Celia Armstrong was gowned' in blue silk 
with gold trimmings.

Numbers of gentlemen were present, a 
great many of whom wore the uniforms 
of their regiments. Those who accompan
ied the royal party on board the Victoria 
on Tuesday at the invitation of the lieu
tenant-governor, enjoyed a delightful sail, 
and all were enthusiastic in their praises 
of their royal highnesses,who mingled free
ly with those on board, showing great in
terest in the beautiful scenery along the 
river. Their visit to-^t. John will ever 
be a pleasant remembrance.

On Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock one 
of the prettiest weddings of the season 
took place at St. Andrew’s church, when 
Miss Ethel Leah Smith, only daughter of 
Dr. A. D. Smith and Mrs. Smith, was 
married to Mr. John Walker Spears, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Spears, Kingus
sie, Fifeshire, Scotland, accountant of the 
Bank of British North America in To
ronto. The bride was charming in white 
ivory satin with a tunic of rose point lace, 
caught at the waist with a narrow silk 
girdle. She wore a bridal veil fastened 
with pearls and orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet of bride roses and maiden 
hair fern. Misa Pauline Dickson, a cousin 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and was 
gowned in yellow silk and large black hat. 
Mr. Harold Ellis was groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Spears left after a reception at her 
parents’ residence for Montreal, to take 
the steamer for a two months’ trip to rela
tives in Scotland and England. The wed
ding presents were numerous and very 
beautiful. Upon the return of Mr. and 
Mrs. Spears from abroad they will reside 
in Toronto. The bride, who was one of 
the most popular young ladies in the city, 
is followed by innumerable good wishes for 
the future happiness of herself and hus
band.

Of great interest to friends in St. John 
and elsewhere was the wedding of Miss 
Annie J. McKinney, daughter of Mrs. Mc
Kinney, Haymarket square, and Mr. Wal
ter C. Quinlan, of Medicine Hat, of the 
C. P. R. staff, which took place in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. The 
bride was charming in a dress of embroid
ered chiffon trimmed with chantilly lace 
and orange blossoms and white picture 
hat with willow plumes. A bouquet of 
bride roses and lilies of the valley was 
carried. The bride was given away by 
her cousin, Mr. John J. Connors. Miss 
Mary L. E. McKinney was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Chip Olive groomsman. The firm of 
Macaulay Bros, sent a beautiful case of 
silver and the employes of Macaulay Bros, 
a handsome set of cut glass tumblers and 
pitcher. Other beautiful presents were re
ceived from England, St. John and else- 

Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan will re-

LUSTROUS HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

street.
Mr*. Boak, who was the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights, left last week for her home in 
Chicago.

Mrs. Hazen Barnaby, Mr. Barnaby and 
chauffeur, Miss Rand. Mrs. Fen Fraser 
and Mrs. Clarence deForest, left by auto 
.on Tuesday for a fishing trip to Lake 
Chisholm, beyond Sussex. Mr*. Fraser 
returned to St. John yesterday and will 
leave today for Fredericton with other 
members of the Stone churoh choir, who 
will take part in the opening ceremonies 
of the newly restored cathedral, under the 
direction of Mr. D. Arnold Fox. The 
royal party will be present, the duke to 
take a prominent part in the proceedings.

Mr. Walter Peters, eon of Mrs. William 
Peter*, has gone to Vancouver, where in 
future he expects to reside.

Miss Daisy Sears is at Westfield, the 
guest of her* mother, Mrs. Edward Sears.

Mies McMillan was the week-end guest 
of Mrs. Louis Barker, Germain street. 

Mrs. William Vassie,Jr., was hostess at 
Tuesday afternoon at

Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing 
And Increases Its 

Abundance

No Poisonous Sugar ef Lead or 
Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

THE END OF HIS JQURNEY.
One cold February morning a man of tâlî 

and angular build was walking down 
steep hill at a quick pace, when a treach
erous piece of ice caused him to lose con
trol of his feet. With arms outspread* 
and an expression of acute surprise on his 
face, he began to slide, and was unable 
to stop. At a cross street, half-way down 
the decline, he encountered a large, heavy 
woman, with her arms full of bundles, 
and, as a result, they began to descend the 
hill in company, the thin man underneath, 
the fat woman and bundles on top. When 
the bottom was reached, and the woman 
was trying in vain to recover her breath 
and her feet, these faint words came to 
her ear from beneath the parcels. “Par
don me, madam, but I’m afraid you will 
have to get off here. This is as far ae I, 
go now.”

an enjoyable tea on 
her residence, Paddock street. Mrs. Vas
sie presided at the daintily appointed tea 
table, assisted by Mrs. Rankine, Mrs. 
Burnett, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss 
Janie Stone and Miss Margaret McAvity. 
Included among the guests were Mrs. Wal
ter Foster, Mrs. F. M. Stevens (Montreal) 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. William Pugs
ley, Jr.. Mrs. DeMille. Mrs. Walter John- 

Mrs. Dodd, Montreal. Miss Mary L. 
Harrison, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Mig
non Gerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Alice 
Green, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Annie 
Scammell, Mies Elise McLean, Miss Da
phne Crosby, Miss Winifred Barker, Miss 
Frances Hazen.

Mrs. George King. Ottawa, who 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A. Austin, 
left for home early in the week.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm left last evening to

eon,

MAKE A
crepe
garnitures, 
a pretty lingerie gown over pink silk. 

Mrs. Frink wore a handsome blue and 
shot silk with beaded embroidery was

where, 
side at Medicine Hat.

The death of Mrs. R. W. Thorne,widow 
of Mr. Richard W. Thorne, took place on 
Wednesday after several weeks of illness. 
Mrs. Thorne was greatly beloved by those 
who knew her. To her family the sym
pathy of many friends is extended.

The community wTas greatly shocked at 
the news of Mrs. R. Keltic Jones sud
den death, which took place Ttyrsday 
night. Mrs. Jones was at the time on an 
automobile tour with friends when the sad 

took place. Great sympathy is

green
in coral effect, white hat trimmed with 
lace and black plumes. Other ladies pres
ent wore lovely summer costumes and 
smart hate, which added much to the 
brilliant effect. Besides the princess and 
‘Miss Pelly, those invited were Mrs. Josbi** 
Wood, Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. F. E. 
Barker, Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. King 
Hazen, Mr*. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Harold 
C. Schofield. Mis* McMillan and Miss 
Frances Hazen.

While there were several thing* going 
on at which the duke was present, the 
opening of the new playgrounds 
most important, and it is safe to predict 
that those who were on the grounds and 
saw the hundreds of children on the grand 
stand erected for the purpose, heard their 
cheers and watched the scene when the 
sea of Union Jacks waved in unison with 
the national anthem, 
member the incident. As the military 
with their scarlet uniforms, made their 
way down the winding path from the 
heights of Rockwood Park to the level 
ground beneath, where the royal ensign 
swung to the breeze, the crowds were spell 
bound by the spectacle. On the grand 
stand with his royal highness was Miss 
Mabel Peters, president of the play
ground association, Dr. H. S. Bridges and 
Mrs. Bridges and their daughter, Mrs. 
F. M. Stevens, of Montreal, Mrs. Thomas 
Bullock, president of the local Council 
of Women; Mr. Walter Allison, Mrs. 
James Dever and Mrs. R. C. Skinner of 
the school board, and others.

From the playgrounds the duke and 
party drove to the Norton Griffiths works 
where they again heard a number of chil
dren sing the National Anthem and where 
they inspected the new harbor works. 
Here also they admired the water pageant 
of the St. John Power Boat Club. But of

PRESENT OIT ES » STYLES II 
HAIR DRESSING USE LOSS 01 OHIOJ

5
occurrence
expressed for the family.

On Wednesday afternoon at the L. M.
Club, Mrs. F. A Foster gave a luncheon 
for her guest, Miss Barrowcrost, of Eng
land. Those present were Mrs. J. Lupton 
McAvity, Mrs. Walter Johnson (Mont
real), Mrs W. D. Foster, Mrs. Pollard 
Lewin, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Bertie 
Hegan, Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss Mur
iel Gillis, Miss Alice Hegan, Miss Bleie
(Montreal), Miss Rouse, Miss Lila Foster, known. Wearing nothing on his head ex-
MFnd!y afternoon an entertainment which <*P‘ th= c0'erin« furnlshed * nature and 

both unique and enjoyable took place being a stranger to the uee of a hair 
at the old homestead of the Skinner fam- brueh, especially the public one. the scalp 
ily King street east, when Miss Manning and hair had plenty of ventilation, much 
Skinner entertained at tea a number of sunlight and, hence, a condition favorable 
her grand nephews and nieces from St. to a luxuriant growth of hair existed at all 
John,. New Ytirk, Philadelphia and else- times.
where. In the evening the nephews and It was the adoption of air and light ex
nieces joined the family party making with eluding head gears and artificial head de- 
all a goodlv company. An interesting fact eorations generally, together with the oc- 
in connection with the unusual event is casional use of a community hair brush, 
that the parente of all the grand nephews which gave the dandruff germ its oppor- 
and nieces present during the evening were tunity. Since this parasite has multiplied 
married from the old homestead where the to an alarming degree until now there is 
pleasant entertainment was held, and it is hardly a person who is not troubled more 
safe to say that not only those who were or less with dandruff and falling hair, 
present last evening but the many who in Many, to be sure, have passed the wor
ths years gone hv have enjoyed the hos- lying stage. Having become chronically 
pitality of the present members of the bald they realize that nothing is capable 
family will wish for them a continuance of of producing natural hair for them. Let

was the6sZ.ffo« We Cannot Change the Styles, But We Can 
Check Falling Hairh

BeHam&Weir 
While Travelin

(From London Herald.)
Ever since the discovery that mercolized 

wax would absorb and remove a soiled 
complexion, its use by ladies as a sub
stitute for toilet creams has grown rapidly. 
A perfect complexion can be maintained in
definitely if this remarkable substance, is 
used. Its bénéficient cleansing, clearing 
and preservative action is quickly appar
ent, and ladies who have been paying as 
high as a guinea a jar for “special cream” 
from beauty specialists, soon recognize that 
mercolized wax outranks them all. It 
lias become so popular that it can be ob
tained at all chemist shops in the British 
Isles. American druggists also have great 
demand for it, in original one-ounce pack
ages. The favorite way of using is to ap
ply it, like cold cream, before retiring, 
washing it off in the morning.

The saxolite lotion for wrinkles and the 
facial contour has also become extremely 
popular. One 
is dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel 
Bathing the face in this has a splendid 
effect.

8' these be a warning to all who are expert* 
encing the significant annoyance of dan
druff and falling hair.

Dandruff, which is due to a germ, and 
falling hair can both be overcome by the 
regular use of Newbro's Herpicide.

This wonderful scalp remedy kills the1 
vicious germ which causes dandruff, clean
ses the scalp and stops the hair from com
ing out. The destruction of the germ per
mits the hair to grow naturally and luxuri
antly as nature intends.

Herpicide makes the hair bright, snappy^ 
light and fluffy.

Applications obtained at the better bar
ber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Newbro’s Herpicide iff 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Send 10c. in stamps or silver for sampler 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept/ 
R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton- Brown, special agent*

Up to the time we began to civilize him 
a bald headed Indian was a thing un

willThe Army of 
Constipation

ever re-

TV OTHBRSILVS. after thorough tests, is 
VI now officia'ly adopted by practically all 

*LTX the Great Lakes and New York Steam- 
nies running south and many Trans- fIs Crewing Small— E

CARTER'S UTTLE . 
LIVE* PILLS ora >
responsible—iheyant^fl 
only give reliai—

wasshipCompa 
atlantic line.

Three years ago Mr. Mothereill gave a personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish Sea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
ana such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages of 
international renown—people we all know—to
gether with much other interesting and valuable 
information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 

e and add 
Mothersill's

they
cure Coastma- 
tieo.
lions use ÆA 
them for

is guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will obtain 
it for you from his wholesaler. If you have any 
trouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., 390 Scherer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London, Montreal, New York, Paris, Milas, 
Hamburg. -

■"»• Miiesti—, Sick M«sJ»4s. isBwr
small pill, small dose, seau pmcb
r Genuine miutbou Signature

powdered saxoliteounce
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ANOTHER BLOW AT 
SAILING VESSEL

HARRY BEMIS’ BATTERED CATCHING HAND

FEW GERMANS Panama Canal May 
Put More Out 

of Use

LONDON NEWS LETTER
Transformations in Empire Capital 

Criticized — Bookings for Pas
sage to Canada Again at a 
Premium—A Decline in Num
ber of Medical Students

Colonizing, Instead, Their Own 
Heaths and River Sides

ONLY 25,000 LAST YEAR
(Times Special Correspondence)

London, Aug. 13—Sail craft continua to 
decrease on all the seas and oceans- of the 
world. The first real assault upon the 
sailing ship came with the opening of the 
Suez Canal in the sixties. The occupa
tion of the clipper ship as regards some 
of the most important trades of the world 
was then significantly threatened- It is 
apparently reserved for the Panama Can
al, after the lapse of long years, to deliver 
the final blow at the wind-jammer. Until 
within recent times the long voyage trade 
between this country and the Pacific sea
board of America was a sort of preserve 
of the sailor. Then steam began to in
vade even the San Francisco trade. It 
is now morally certain that the short cut 
through the Panama Canal will presently 
give the steamship a practical monopoly.

British owners, conscious of the trend 
of events, have for years past been quiet
ly getting rid of their sailing ships. Even 
the Scandinavians have now ceased to be
lieve in them. Here and there a vessel 
may be built, but for all practical pur
poses the production of wind-driven craft 
has ceased. Those which are afloat are 
survivals of a past age.
Transformations In London

Enough Have Left, However, To 
Make Influence Felt on Other 
Nations—Tourists Become More 
Plentiful in Fatherland

Berlin, Aug. 23—Figures published eon- 
cerning German emigration show very 
clearly to what a great extent the German 
haa taken part in the colonizing movement 
of the second half of the nineteenth cen
tury. They also show no less plainly how 
the outward stream of emigrants haa dim
inished almost to vanishing point. Ger
many now cofonizee her own heath* and 
riversides, as the host of new factories, 
surrounded by new houses can prove to 
every traveller who crosses the Kaiser’s 
realm.

Even in 1891, when the outflow was al
ready dwindling, an eighth of a million, or 
2.41 per thousand, emigrated in the course 
of a twelve-month. But twenty years later 
the emigration counted only 25,531, or less 
than a sixth of this figure. Soma Germ- 

apt to attribute this to the falling 
off of the birthrate, which has been as 
noticeable in Germany as in France during 
the last few years, but undoubtedly the 
falling off in the emigration statistics is 
very much greater in proportion than the 
lowering of the birth-rete.

But although German emigration may 
count for little today the figures referred 
to show what important positions the 
transported German population occupies in 
other parts of the world. In 1910 no few
er than 2,660,000 citizens of the United 
States described themselves as of Teutonic 
birth, and ten years later several thous
ands a year were still passing into the 
United States. The Stare and Stripes, 
however, seem to be by far the most pow
erful attraction for the German who wish
es to seek fortune beyond the seas.

Canada in 1900 had scarcely more than 
one-hundredth of the number of German- 
born citizens (27,300). The German emi
grant has also gone to Argentina and Chile 
in large numbers, 43,856 to Argentina 
(1857-1909). while there were 10,724 Ger- 
maji-born inhabitants in Chile in 1909. Na
turally the German is active in all Ger
man colonies. The figures show 3113 Ger
mans out of 4227 whites in German East 
Africa, 11,140 out of 13,962 in German 
West Africa, 1311 out of 1455 in the Came
roon», and 327 out of 363 in Togoland.

The extent of the German colonization 
of the United States and the reason for 
the pride which every thinking German 
shows in the resulting spread of German 
culture is seen when it is found at the 
last census the Germans there were a mil
lion more than the number of Irish-born 
citizens and even outnumbered the total 
number of emigrants during the last three 
decades from the whole of the British 
Isles.

As opposed to these figures, Germans 
are now very fond of pointing to the num
ber of foreigners who visit their country, 
as showing how greatly the importance of 
the German Empire has grown within the 
last twenty years. The development of 
the motor car, the so-called “discovery"’ 
which was really the opening up of the 
Bavarian Alps, and the prolific output of 
literature about the mediaeval towns are 
not the sole cause, for Berlin, a new city, 
with no great scenic features and with 
little historic renown, is affected by the 
rising tide of inquisitive foreigners per
haps more than any part of the empire.

No doubt this is largely due to the lav
ish expenditure in the imperial capital to 
provide constant means of entertainment 
for the most fastidious foreigner, as well 
as for the tourist, but it is also a comp1! 
ment to the whole realm. At all events, 
whatever the cause, the toll of visitors to 
Berlin shows a rapid rise from year to 

Last month alone nearly 130,000 for-

a straight joint on any finger. Every finger on his right hand has been broken at least once.

REMARKABLE INVENTIONS THE 
WORK OF NOTED CRIMINALS

achievement of which instead of being a 
danger to you will be a source of strength 
—it is the preservation of Irish character.

“We hope to raise our population to at 
least ten millions, and agriculture must 
therefore be fortified by industries. But 
we shall seek to develop village industries. 
Instead of factory towns, with their hor
rible slums, their poverty, and spiritual 
degradation, we shall add little workshops 
and little factories to our villages. We 
shall always be, in the first place, cultiva
tors. We shall be the market-garden of 
England, perhaps one of its wheat-fields, 
and this will be ôur chief employment. It 
will never be our objective to export these 
manufactures, never, our ambition to come 
into commercial conflict with the great 
manufacturing mations like England and 
Germany; no, we shall be content to make 
what we can for ourselves, and to sup
port ourselves firstly and chiefly by the 
fruit of our fields.

“Why cannot we do all this under the 
union? Because we have no incentive of 
enthusiasm ; because we are spoon-fed and 
debilitated with one of England’s hands, 
let, hindered and obstructed with the. 
other; because our intellect is absorbed by 
politics; because we have a passion for 
freedom ; because we cannot rest while 
we are governed by another; because the 
form of government under which we live 
has impoverished our industries and 
drained our population. It will take years 
before we can recover the lost ground, but 
with the first beating of enthusiasm in 
the blood of Ireland’s freedom, that re
covery will begin.

“Remember that the priest has been 
driven into politics. In the bad times, 
before recent legislation, the peasants had 
no one else to whom they could carry 
their complaints against the landlord or 
bis agent. But with Irish freedom, the 
excuse, the justification, for this political 
interference will go. And then the parish 

will devote himself solely to the

he is at present leading a healthy if mono
tonous life at Portland penitentiary.

The medical fraternity have every rea- 
to be thankful to a certain Du Chail-

It is but repeating a hackneyed truism 
to affirm that many a noted criminal has 
shown himself possessed of brain power 
which, if it had been utilized in a legiti
mate fashion, would have enabled its pos
sessor to attain to a position of fame and 
affluence.

ans are

son
Ion, whose inventive geniue gave to the 
world the hypodermic syringe. This syr
inge is, and has been now for many years, 
one of the most beneficial of medical in
struments, and thousands of lives are 
saved annually by its timely aid.

Du Chaillon was a man gifted with ex
ceptional powers, and gave promise of a 
brilliant medical career, but an unfortun
ate escapade started his downfall. He 
drifted into crime, and formed a “crime 
school,” where the young genius of Paris, 
stimulated by the hypodermic syringe, ac
complished deeds of daring and roguery 
that were absolutely amazing. The school 
was eventually raided, but the presiding 

of the establishment escaped.

A wonderful transformation ii taking 
place in the architecture of London. The 
character of many of the moat famous 
thoroughfares in the world is changing be
fore our eyes. Regent-street is becoming 
unrecognizable; Piccadilly is threatened, 
and haa already suffered; Kingsway has 
become “the laughing stock of Europe;” 
Portland-place and many other residential 
districts are fast losing their quiet dignity ; 
and a block, eighty feet high, with shops 
on the ground floor, is actually contem
plated, for the epreer of Park-lane and tlx- 
ford-street. All this transformation is pro
ceeding without architectural control.

One of London’s most prominent archi
tects of the old school says of it:—“Real 
English classic work of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries is the finest in the 
world. Strange to say, howver, it is today 
almost ignored by English architects. They 
prefer to follow the latest foreign styles, 
and neglect the fine work in their own 
country. Americans come over here to 
study our best buildings, and they repro
duce them. What ie the result? They 
do better work than we do. ‘

“Contrast the modern transformation of 
London with that fine intellectual street, 
Pall Mall. There is not a false note in 
the whole of that street. Look, too, at 
districts like Regent’s Park, with its rows 
of palaces. They compare favorably with 
the best residential district» in Paris, Ber
lin, and Brussels.

"Again, take such buildings as the Bank 
of England and the Royal Exchange, real
ly the London forum. You may take for
eigners to see such buildings as these. You 
may take them also to see St. Paneras 
Railway Station and the Houses of Par- 
liament. But you cannot take them to see 
the architecture of Tottenham Court-road 
or the new buildings in Kingsway, Regent- 
street. or Piccadilly. Yet these are the 
most blatant.

“Going from east to west, look at Re
gent- street. The crown authorities ought 
never to have allowed the Piccadilly Hotel 
to intrude upon the graceful curve of the 
Quadrant. We need there, as elsewhere, 
a jury of the fine arts to regulate the 
height and character of the new building* 
that are rising. They should not be more 
than sixty feet high at the most to the 
main cornice, and they should be treated 
in a broad manner as a brilliant back
ground to the street.

“In Oxford-circus the height of the new 
buildings has been increased out of all pro
portion to the surroundings. Then there 
is Portland-place. It is gradually being 
rebuilt with flats de luxe. They are out 
of sympathy with the local character, ’the 
fine Adams buildings there are being pull
ed down and everything is being sacrificed 
in order to give people an address in the 
West End.”

A telephone without a ’hello" girl seems 
strange, but it is within the bonds of pos
sibility. In fact at the General Post Of
fice toe other afternoon a trial was made 
with what is described as an automatic 
telephone exchange. On a remnd brass disc 
there are ten holes through which the nlini- 
bers 1 to 9 and 0 are shown. Yoti want 
a number. You poke a finger through the 
hole the first figure of that number, and 
pull the disc as far round as it will go. 
This you do two, or three, pr four tunes, 
according to whether your number runs to 
tens, hundreds, or thousands. Then you 

An excited buzzing from the ma
chines. a bell rings, and you are “through.” 
That is all.

The King's policy of visiting industrial 
centres, which lias met with such warm 
approval, will, it is probable, be extended 
during tile coming ^winter. His Majesty 
desires to obtain experience at first hand 
as to the mdoor preoccupations of his sub
jects in every rank of life. Ha will at
tend typical meetings of the Royal Society, 
tile Royal Geographical Society and other 
learned bodies, and will also pay ' isits 
to some educational centres, including those 
in which evening classes are being held, 
and probably be present at gymnastic and 
other displays.

Giving to the enormous booking it will 
he almost impossible for a traveller 

to sail direct from England to Uanada, 
unless lie goes by steerage. Inquiries made 
have elicited the information that it is 
possible to get only an 
until well on into September. One of 
tlie leading lines has had no berths avail
able for weeks, and there is a long waiting 

lUgntmuesi on page 10, sixth colum*^

Some have proved themselves inventors 
of no mean ability, and only the other 
day publicity was given to a convict's re
markable invention. This is a machine de
signed to prevent the alteration -if checks 
or the forging of signatures to negotiable 
paper, and the invented, who is at present 
a convict in a California prison, has pat
ented his prison-born; i$ea,

Thermite, which has, helped latter-day 
science and mechanics to such an citent, 
was discovered by a notorious scientific 
criminal named Fritz Yon Schmidt, known 
to the European police as “Count Ether,” 
becaus of his ability to vanish as quickly 
as that volatile spirit. So terrific is the 
heat obtained with the use of thermite 
that the steel melts like wax in a fire 
and as quickly. Nearly $10,000,000 were 
stolen from the strong rooms of London, 
Parisian and Berlin banks during the early 
part of 1898, and thermite was the open

But Von

genius
It is to. another scientific burglar we 

owe the "Johnston pump" and "helmet.” 
With the aid of these appliances a diver 
is not only enabled to descend to great 
depths in the sea, but also to explore 
caves, and turn six or seven sharp corners 
while under water, a thing which was 
quite impossible before. The inventor, 
Arthur Johnson, was a burglar, and it was 
to enable him to enter one of the largest 
banks in London that his “pump” and 
“helmet” were invented. For a number 
of years Johnson confessed, he had kept 
an eye on the bank, even procuring a job 

porter in it so that he might make 
move certain of his ground when it came 
to the crucial moment. Then he rented a 
house near by and set to work. He dis
covered that a kind of sewer ran 
under the bank's strong room, and from 
it he meant to chisel his way up into the 
"treasure trove” above. But it was im
possible to stop long in the sewer without 

guard against the chance of being 
Then he invented hie pump

sesame, on each occasion.
Schmidt shot his bolt when he attempted 
to patent his discovery, He offered to 
show a patent agent in Belgium a sample 
of its effectiveness by making his way in
to the agent's safe. Half an hour later 
he was being cared for by the police.

Charles Woodstock, who was known 
among his own class as "the king of coin
ers,” and one of the most desperate of 
men, invented in prison, among other 
things, a baby’s rattle, a murderous steel
toothed burglar trap, an anti-nicotine pipe 
and a hooked contrivance which placed in
side the vest pocket, would secure a man’s 
watch from being snatched by pickpockets.

Another celebrated coiner, a Manchester 
(England) man, whose best known alias 

Henry Harvey, produced a coin-mak
ing machine, and so. perfect and satisfac
tory in every detail that the German, 
French and Italian mints are all using it 
today. Unfortunately for Harvey, he 
could not resist the temptation to turn 
coiner on his own account, and the result 
is that, instead of now drawing over $10,- 
000 a year in royalties on his invention,

as

priest .
spiritual needs of his people, he will in
struct them exclusively how to live, and 
leave them to vote as they will.

"You must go forward on the road of 
industrial progress, creating new problems 
as fast as you solve old, treading down 
and obliterating landmarks as fast as you 
set up new ones; hut we must live our 

life of pastoral simplicity, moving 
slowly, content to see fresh horizons 

when God reveals them, attempting to 
solve only those ancient problems which 
frustrate the growth and mar the beauty 
of man's soul. Leave us • to that.

"Am T a dreamer? Well, when you are 
in Belfast perhaps you may think so. But 

the peasants; sit by their peat-

sonic 
drowned.
and helmet.

Even Charles Beac«. that most remark
able and notorious criminal, when not en
gaged in "business,” was a man of many 
ingenious pursuits, and could have earn
ed a handsome competence by other and 
manlier methods than crib-cracking. His 
skill as a violinist was well known, but 
few are aware of the fact that the infa- 

burglar devised a new and exceed
ingly ingenious method of fixing the hair 
of a violin bow.

own
more

was

go among
tires, stand in their gardens, visit their 
cowsheds, walk through their fields, and 
you will find that my dream is the aspir
ation of the Irish people.” only t.o accelerating plant growth, but to 

dispersing fog and influencing weather in 
clouds and rain. The experiments alieady 
made in France and elsewhere in the use 
of Hertzian waves to dispel fog, if not 
conclusive, are at least encouraging : and 
several other agencies, such as jets of hot 
air, have been applied with more or less 

in effecting the same purpose with
in a limited area.

The problem is, of course, of world-wide 
interest: as witnessed by the many accid
ents constantly occurring on the high seas 

result of fog, to say nothing of the 
amount of time lost by vessels

THE COST OE FOG TO 
LONDON TAXPAYERS

COURTESY OF JAPANESE MEN.
Womcp are safer ih the streets of Japan

ese cities than they are in Chicago or New 
York. This is the opinion of Mrs. Mur- 
ray, who, with her husband. Rev. David 
A. Murray, has been stationed for the last 
eight years in Osaka, Japan, 
ray also said, in addressing the Women’s 
Presbyterian board of missions in Chic
ago “The fine courtesy shown by the Jap- 

to all foreigners is remarkable. I 
have a greater feeling of safety when in 
Tokio than I have here in Chicago. Dur
ing the time I have been in Japan I 
have never heard of a woman being mo
lested. This can be attributed to the fact 
that most of the men in Japan are intelli
gent and well educated, men who take 
care that nothing shall occur that might 
bring shame upon the nation.”

Mrs. Mûr ie is said the London taxpayer is put to 
of $600,000 annually by

year.
eigners slept at least one night within its 
walls. Russians wye the most numerous, 
totalling 12,900: then Austrians. 7170; then 
Americans. 5,500—England being only 
fourth with 1869. These statistics are a 
remarkable sign of the great interest that 
the United States is showing in modern 
Germany, for although more than 5,000 
Americans visited this city last month, it 
is thought that the figures for August will 
be even greater. /

success
an extra expense

of the prevalence of fog. One ft 
alone furnishes gas to the value

reason 
company
of $15,000 over and above the normal fig
ure on a single day of fog. The suspen
sion of traffic is another serious :tem. In 
the effort to overcome this the ^ondon 
Council has been repeatedly petitioned to 
make an appropriation for scientific in
vestigation in this direction, and on one 
or two accasions small amounts have' been 
voted, but never' in sums of adequate size.

A noted English scientist, who lias .,iven 
the subject some attention, says that if 
the government would make a grant of 
$500,000 a year to the universities ;or ex
periment he would apply electricity rot

anese
as a
enormous
travelling at reduced speed to avoid such 
accidents.

SCOTLAND YET!
Scotland, with her five millions of in

habitants, or London with its seven mil
lions, contains vastly more persons of sup
erior intellect, than can be found among 
the entire ninety millions of the United 
States. A writer in the Outlook is respon
sible for this statement.

LOST MOTOR BOAT ANDIn its annual travels the hummingbird 
find* its way from the central parts ot 
the United States to the interior of South 
America.

HIS CARGO OF HERRING
St. Croix Courier:—Capt. Durrell Pend

leton. one of the well-known boatmen of 
Deer Island, had a narrow escape from be
ing drowned on Wednesday of last week, 
and lost his motor boat valued at about 
$500, with the fittings and twenty-four 
hogsheads of herring, which he was tak
ing to the Seacoaet Canning Company in 
East port, the fish being valued at $145. 
He had taken on the cargo and was com
ing along through the fog at Crow Island, 
when his motor boat ran aground, and ns 
the tide was going out, she was lost in 
short time on the ledges. Capt. Pendleton 
had difficulty in reaching the shore.

wait.

THE FARMERS DODGE

ENGAGKMENTS ANXOUNCED 
(St. Croix Courier).

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Baffin announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Lila, to 
Fred MeWha. of Winnipeg, the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

Mrs. Ella J. Moore, of St. Stephen, an- 
of her daughter. 

Sara K. Moore, to George F. Meeting, of 
St. George, the marriage to take place ear
ly in September.

occasional odd berth
nounces the engagement

a bit1. The Farmer to prospective summer guest): “Want pknty 2, The Farmer: Ere, Rill, .lust prop tin* one i
of milk for the children? Well, look at them cows. Every more. There s another chap comm on Saturday and it might 

of ’em beljjgs to this place.” blow down while he is lookm., - Comic Life.one
ik

THEY THINK A LOT 
OF PRINCE IN PARISi

?

THE SPIRIT THAT 
IS BACK OF THE

Edward of Wales Made 

Fine Impression 
There

*

TALES OF FRENCH CAPITAL
Tregic Result of a Strange Jest— 

little Old Woman Donates 
$4,000 to Police—Aviator Dis
putes Wisdom of Government 
Action

Views of Catholic Bishop In 
South of Emerald Isle

ENGLAND DOES KOI UNDERSTAND
(Times Special Correspondence.)

Paris, Aug. 13—All Paris misses the 
Prince of "Wales, and especially the humble' 
folk, of the quarter in which he lived. 
Every day the shopkeepers of the Rue 
Mude were on the alert for a glimpse of 
the prince. The cobbler whose trade kept 
hijn at the window was the most fortun
ate. “I saw him çvery day," he says with 
justifiable pride. “Every time he went out 
he passed my ahop, and let me tell you 
be never failed to give a glance at it. He 
was.:* charming young man and not a 
hit proud. One day a little girl—I saw it 
with my own eyes—ran into him as she 
was playing. The prince held her to keep 
her from falling and asked her so pleas
antly if she had hurt herself.”

Still more precise are the impressions of 
the news agent at the corner of the Rue 
Rude and the Avenue de la Grande Armee, 
for the prince used often to buy picture 
postcards from her shop. When the 
prince came to live in Paris she purchased 
English stationery in the hope that she 
would some day be honored by royal pat
ronage. Honored she was, but, in her own 
words, “the prince seemed to take no in
terest in the English goods I displayed. 
He bought French illustrated cards, which 
he chose himself, and I could see him 
smile with pleasure whenever he found a 

' card which represented some historic 
'* monument he had just visited. Every time 

M» he came to my shop he bought picture 
postcards; every street in Paris must have 
been represented among his purchases.”

Then the good lady told with pride a 
mbre personal incident—how one day the 
'ÿrifice, in pulling a magazine from a rack, 
had1 brought down several others; how she 
had run forward to pick them up, and 
how her Royal customer had excused him- 
eelfJei gentiment.’ He was charming, and 
not a bit proud.’ ’she ended, and that is 
the verdict of all.

Economic “Blunders That Come 
From Discgrdant Union’’-.-Lack 
of Incentive Under Present Con
ditions—The Priest and Politics

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Dublin, Aug. 12—It was my good for

tune to spend a few days in the beautiful 
and happy South of Ireland with a very 
remarkable Catholic bishop. This brilliant 
and engaging man is chiefly famous as an 
authority on the financial relations be
tween Great Britain and Ireland. Blue- 
books are the staple of his reading, as 
statistics are the passion of his life. But 
he is something more than auditor to 
the human race and financial expert of 
the United Kingdom. He is a man who 
holds that life must be controlled and di
rected, that it can be made happy and 
secure.

One night, after dinner, we sat up till 
past three in the morning discussing the 
aspect of the Irish question. So far as I 
can remember it, this was the soul of 
what he said:

“People in England do not understand 
what is at the back of our demand for 
home rule, what is the spirit that ani
mates the Irish movement. They remem
ber some extravagant utterance of a Fen
ian, or some rather flamboyant piece of 
rhetoric ejaculated by a heated politician 
in the excitement of debate; and they 
think that we are inspired by hatred of 
England—the whole movement of Irish 
nationality inspired by hatred of England.

“What is the antagonism? It is eco
nomic. There is nothing here of Celtic 
hatred for the Saxon, or of Saxon con
tempt for the Celt. If is the natural, the 
inevitable antagonism which separates a 
rich industrial nation from a poor agri
cultural nation. Unionist politicians main
tain that the wholly antagonistic interests 
of the two countries can be combined, can 
be made one. They declare that the Brit
ish parliament can budget and legislate for 
two countries whose interests, talents, and 
resources are entirely different. They 
might as well argue that the legislation 
and the budgets of Westminster are equal
ly suitable for Denmark or India. Who 
would not smile if a politician suggested 
that a rich man should order a poor man 
to keep house on the same scale as his 
own? Must not the two houses be separ
ate in finance and management, 
they are separate in bricks and mortar ?

' Tragic Result of Jest
From a village near Roubaix comes a 

story of an extraordinary jest that had a 
tragic result. At Wattrelos lived a couple 
named Delmotte. The husband was a 
heavy drinker, which led to frequent quar
rels. One day, his wife being away from 
home. Delmotte asked Madame Foucart, 
proprietress of a neighboring cafe, to dine 
with him. Madam. Foucart hesitated at 
first, but when Delmotte assured her that 
friends were coming she consented. When 
she arrived she found Delmotte and a 
single male friend. The other gnests had 
not yet arrived. Her host suggested a cup 

, of coffee, which she drank.
After that, according to her story, she 

* remembered nothing till she found her
self Stripped, her hands bound, and her 
body covered with tar, lying on a bed in 
Delmotte's house. In this guise she was 
driven by Delmotte and a friend, who 
pretended to be a policeman, through the 
main street of the village. This extraor- 

'dinary story reached the ears of Del- 
motte’s wife as soon as she returned. In 
bitter resentment at this public insult to 

a herself, she conceived it, Madame Del
motte walked to the pawnshop, pawned 

#her wedding-ring and purchased a revol
ver. She then went in search of her hus
band, and, meeting him outside a bar, 
fired two shots, and then took to flight 
She was arrested soon afterwards. Her 
husband’s life is despaired of.

Described as a “femme fatale, Madame 
Lucie Moitié, a teacher in the Paris 
Municipal Schools, has been shot and 
mortally wounded by a man who alleges 
that she had helped to defraud him of 
$500. Madame Moitié is the divorced wife 
of a school-teacher, and to add to her m- 

she let out a few rooms. About two 
she had a lodger, a commercial

even as

Some Examples
“Let me give you two or three in

stances of the blunders which come from 
this discordant union. Take old age pen
sions. In England five shillings a week 
is only just sufficient for the needs' of an 
old person; in Ireland it is too much, in 
England it is hard to get a cottage under 
two shillings a week ; in Ireland rents are 
as low as a shilling, ninepence, even six
pence a week. Two old people in Eng
land, a man and wife, with five shillings 
a week each can manage to live; in Ire
land such a couple are unnecessarily rich.

. “The tendency of taxation in England is 
mvards wealth, and wealth alone. Your 

phrase the ‘free breakfast table’ means 
that you want to relieve the poor of every 
single tax in your budgets. You seek to 
take off the toll on tea, on sugar, on cof
fee, on currants, perhaps on tobacco. Well, 
that is very good, it is excellent—for a 
rich country. But do you see what that 
means? Jt means this: That, if the union 
continue, if the enactments of your chan
cellor of the exchequer are to apply to 
Ireland equally with England, Ireland will 
be a dead unprofitable loss of many mil
lions a year to the British treasury. That 
is inevitable.

“You will get a little from income tax, 
something from excise, almost nothing 
from death-duties, and absolutely nothing 
at all from customs. Are you prepared for 
that loss? Do the people of England care 
to pay all the bill, are they prepared to 
fill Ireland’s puree and leave her free to 
enjoy herself?

“Consider, on the other hand, how much 
reasonable it is that Ireland should

t

come
years ago
traveller, with whom she became very 
friendly. He had $500 which he wished to 
invest in some small business, and she 
suggested to him to join two other men 
whom she knew, and who were about to 
open a shop for the sale of illustrated 
postcards. He did so, but the shop, he al
leges, was never opened, and he did not 
know what had become of his money. He 
also alleges that she had proposed to 
someone to noieon him. Whether her 
former lodger is justified in these alloga- 

to he seen, but there are more
keep house for herself. We should econo
mize. because we arc poor. We should 
simplify, because we are not ambitious. 
And we should arrange our taxes to suit 
the means of our own people. Wo should 
tax small incomes, levy death duties on 
small estates, keep the taxes on tea. cof
fee, sugar and tobacco; in short, the direc
tion and tendency of our taxation would 
be towards that mark from which yours 
is every year moving further away, 
should keep house as Denmark keeps 
house, or as Belgium keeps house ; instead 
of having our house kept for us by the 
wealthiest and most extravagant house
keeper in the whole comity of 

“John Bright saw far into the soul of 
Ireland when he said :

themselves; make them forget hng- 
We want to be thrown upon our

lions remains
indications that his mind was of a 

rather peculiar turn.
He savs that he belonged to The My- 

» *tic Society of Universal Fraternity. 
►That such a society exists is not ascertain

ed. but, according to him, its motto is. 
“Authority is notf jiowcr: power comes 
from knowledge.” He also had a gold 
medal In his possession to show that he. 

member of the society, and he
of some spirit-

some

was a
fully preserved the 
ualist mediums. Last year, it appears, he 
lodged a complaint in a Paris court against 
“the occult powers.”

One of the precepts of his mystic so
ciety. he says, is to love God and your 
neighbor. He must have forgotten that 
precept the other morning when he called 
on Madame Moitié. ‘I want you to refund
Tt’fiaJi uo . , „
me the money which T entrusted to you, 
be said. Madame Moitié replied that ehe 
could not do it, whereupon he took out a 
revolver and tired five shote at her. Four 

the shots took effect, and she had to 
be conveyed to the hospital. Her former 
lodger rushed out of the house, but was 
caught by a policeman.

Wenames

nations.

‘Throw the Irish
upon 
land.’
selves; we want to forget the long enmity 
with England;‘ we want to feel ourselves 
responsible and free. It is our conviction 
that the more you pay our bills, and the 
more we hang upon you for our support, 
and the more you take our destiny out 
of our own hands, the more swift, the 
more searching, the more pervasive will 
be the decay of our Irish manhood. And 
that is something we do not wish to see 
decay. We are ready to pay for it, ns 
our fathers were ready to die for it. M e 
say to England, Trust us; leave us to look 
after ourselves; we have a business to do 
in which you cannot take a part, the

tittle Old Woman Gives to Police
M. Leplne, prefect of the Paris police, 

•recently received a visit from a little oel 
woman so poorly dressed that the door
keeper hesitated before admitting her. She 

(Continued on page 10, fifth column).
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Tff do Commission From States to Investigate 
—Some Facts of Interest About Sys
tem In Germany
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widely as possible, he declined to allow 
the banks to be established’ with a found
ation capital secured by selling shares of 

To provide a working 
the banks he offered four 

of income, namely: (1) deposits 
on current account, (2) savings deposits 
(3) loans from other banks or from pri
vate individuals, and (4) the reserve fund 
made up of earnings of past years. Since 
the system was first established a lâw has 
been passed requiring all cooperative 
banks to have a foundation capital, and 
the Raiffeisen banks have complied with 
this law by selling shares of stock, but 
limiting their value to a nominal amount 
and restricting the right of individuals 
to hold large quantities of the stock.

A further concentration of strength was 
secured through the establishment of 
tral co-operative banks, one jn each prov
ince. These were modeled upon the local 
banks, and the latter, speaking generally, 
constitute the membership of the central 
banks. The local banks subscribe to stock 
in the central banks to form their capital, 
and their surplus funds are deposited in 
the central institutions. The latter also 
secure some money
side banks and some from loans advanced 
by two central banks, one at Berlin and 
one at Darmstadt, which form what might 
be called the capstones of the system, and 
are to the central provincial banks what 
the latter are to the local institutions.

The chief function of the central banks 
is to equalize the credit needs of the insti
tutions immediately subordinate to them.
As a general proposition, the local banks 
have money enough to finance the farm
ers with all the loans they require, but the 
distribution of this financial strength is 
not always uniform, one bank at times 
finding itself with a surplus, while another 
may be in need of money to meet calls 
made upon it. The surplus of one bank 
is deposited with the provincial bank and 
is in turn loaned to a bank or banks re
quiring additional funds. Surpluses not 
needed in this way are invested either 
with one of the two general central 
banks or in securities.

The banks finance the farmers through 
two sorts of loans, one on current account 
and the other for fixed periods. The loans 
on current account form about one-third 
of the total, and there is said to be a 
strong tendency at present to extend this 
feature, inasmuch as loans on current ac
count form the most convenient kind for 
the borrowing members and are similar 
to the loans of banks in cities to mercan
tile houses. Security is given for the loans 
in the form of mortgages by the deposit 
of stock or other securities and sometimes 
by mere promises.

The Raiffeisen banks were not organized 
for profit, and therefore none of the pro
fits are distributed in the form of divi
dends; but while some of the money is ex
pended in the furtherance of public utility 
projects, the bulk of the profits is carried 
over into reserve funds. It is a remarie 
able fact that of the working capital 
which the banks use to finance the farm
ers rifli f ‘ie- -fm#-
ed by the farmer» themselves or by the 
local depositing Jiublic, while the banks 
do their business with a capital which 
amounts io only/3.8 per cent, of their 
total funds. Savings deposits form the 
great bulk of thtiijr working capital. Their 
expenses are small, for the reason that 
generally only one person is a salaried em
ployee, namely, the secretary, who does 
the actual executive work.

The basis of management for the banks 
is the general meeting of the members, at 
which a. council of supervision and a com
mittee of management arc chosen. In 1900 
the average cost of management was only 
about $153.12. The business done-is, how
ever, large, as may be gathered from, the
fact that in 1909-10 the rural Raiffeisen (Continued from pagf 9)
banks numbered 15,158, with 1,163,186 promptly relieved all apprehensions by say- 
members and a total turnover of $1,061,- • Lepine: “For nearly forty years

with WyTmZ,- 1 h.ve w. walking .bout Paris and have

‘"Biir*™ rSNLS
for them I bring you some money, for in 
my opinion not enough can be done to 
relieve the police injured in the execution 
of their services or the members of the 
families of policemen killed on duty.”

Thus saying, the old lady laid $4,000 in 
bank notes on M. Lepine’s desk. “I know 
I don't look the part,” she said modestly,
“but after all that does not alter my 
sentiments or my money, does it?”

M. Lepine, the most gallant of me», re
plied, “What do appearances matter, ma
dame, when the sentiments are golden ?
I thank you from the bottom of my heart 
on behalf of my men.” Then the old lady 
departed, leaving no clue to her identity.

M. Reginald Kann, an authority on avi
ation, writes to the “Temps” that a very 
great mistake has been made in sending 
aviators to Morocco, where they are out 
of place. Let them be brought back to 
France, he says, where their place is on ions 
the eastern frontier. In Africa they can 
only continue to make flights of a merely 
sporting interest along the coasts. Aero
nautics no longer have any need of such 
an advertisement.

Mr. Kann contests the right of aircraft 
to the title of “a new arm,” as up to the 
present its offensive value is recognized as 
negligible. It is true that a bomb-drop
ping competition is in progress, but its 
conditions are not those of war, and the

Very InexpeiiRlTre and cheaper still m experience of the Italians in Tripoli has in all 
15c. and 25c. tmt shown that the moral and material effect

v Edwards* Desiccated Soups are 0f explosives dropped irom aeroplanes is 
made in three varieties — Erozrn, very small.
Tomaio and mile. The Brown The services that the aeroplane can .... , , ,, .

-, • render, «ays M. Kann, are, first, the dis-‘2,41)5 for the ten years ended December
‘ . vovery of the enemy's batteries; secondly, 31, 1011, and the decrease ill the outdoor

F X thick,nourish- strategical and tactical reconnaisances; pauper group was apparent rather than
g \ tng soup thirdly, it may serve as a means of vom- r<al, being due to the fact that one of

preparedfrom \ munication between columns acting aepar- the results of the old age pensions act has 
fresh beef and i atcly. The aeroplane throws a terrible been to remove a niunber of insane per- 

I burden upon the transport department, sons previously rate-supported from the 
Jresh veget- jThe Casablanca Aviation1 Section took with cognizance of the lunacy commissioners. 
ables. The ,t njnt,ty tons of material, and the trans- i Of the total number of certined insane 
other hi o are ! .port of such a load up country offers an \ persons 46.5 lier cent, were males and 05.5 
purely veget- : insoluble problem. ! per cent, females.
able sou At I u'fs 1’olaert, a one-armed cripple who

" ' i had been acting as prompter at one of 
2006 the Paris music halls, imagined a way of

1 making his life more romantic by disap- 
! pearing with i?6,'K>0 worth of jewelry en
trusted to him by a friendly dealer. These 
enabled him to be for a few days the own
er of a motor car, to drive about from 
town" to town, and to enjoy such a vaca
tion as he never before had in his life.
Put, like many a romance, it has come to 
a sudden end. 
swarm
trouble to hide his traces he was caught 
and led to prison. The prisoner comes of 
a good Belgian family. He lost his arm 
in a fencing contest.

Professor Fillassin, a well known doctor 
in lunacy puts forward the curious idea 
that the end of the world may be brought 
about by everybody becoming mad.

What would most contribute to this 
undesirable result would be the spread

(Bradstreet’e)
Interest in the subject of rural credits 

or agricultural finance seems to be on the 
increase. In its platform adopted at Uhi- 

the Republican National Convention

capital stock, 
capital for
sourcescago

urged an authoritative investigation of 
agricultural credit societies and corpora^ 
tions in other countries and the passage 
of state and federal laws for the establish
ment and capable supervision of organiza
tions having for their purpose the loaning 
of funds to farmers. The Democratic plat
form adopted at Baltimore declared the 
question of rural credits op agricultural 
finance to be of equal importance with 
that of currency reform, and recommend- 
ed that an investigation of agricultural 
societies in foreign countries be made so 
that it might be ascertained whether a 
system of rural credits suitable to con
ditions in the United States might be 
devised.

On August 8 Senator Newlands, of Ne
vada, introduced in the senate a joint 
resolution indorsing the commission ap
pointed by the Southern Commercial Con
gress to go abroad for the purpose of in
vestigating rural systems of agricultural 
finance and invoking for the commission 
the diplomatic consideration of the coun
tries included in its itinerary.

The senate adopted this resolution on 
August 15. Twenty-seven states were re
presented in the conference held on the 
subject under the auspices of the South
ern Commercial Congress, which held its 
fourth annual convention in Nashville, 
Tenu., in April last, and the conference 
was directed by David Lubin, the Ameri- 
can'delegate to the International Institute, 
of Agriculture who explained the European 
systems from the publications of the Insti
tute. The conference decided that an inves
tigation of those systems should be made by 
an American commission with a view to 
the adaptation and adoption of some of 
their features in the United States.

It is of interest to note in connection 
with this subject the results of some in
vestigations made by Ambassador Leish- 
man into agricultural credit systems in 
Germany, which have recently been made 
public. Germany, it may be said, is re
garded as the birthplace of co-operative 
agricultural credit. The founding of the 
German system of agricultural co-operative 
banks is attributed to Friedrich Wilhelm 
Raiffeisen, burgomaster of Weyerbusch, 
who was led by the distress of the years 
1846 and 1847 to seek a remedy in a sys
tem of co-operation for the slight amount 
of credit obtainable by the small landed 
proprietors.

At Weyerbusch, the first - town of which 
he was appointed burgomaster, and at 
Heddersdorf, to which he was later ap
pointed,* he founded the first agricultural 
co-operation loan banks, which were called 
after him, and whose establishment was 
followed by that of many others. Raiffei- 

that while the individual farmer 
might be too small a factor to command 
extended credit facilities at good terms, a 
combination of such farmers would repre
sent a strength with which money lenders 
would be glad to make terms.

For the guidance of those entering into 
the co-operative associations he laid down 
three maxims: first, that the members 
of the association should hold themselves 
liable to an unlimited extent for the trans
actions of the society; second, that the 
association should operate only in a limit
ed field, so that the members would be 
in effect neighbors, and third, that the 
management of the business of the society 
should be done at a minimum cost, most 
of the members giving their services gratis.

Raiffeisen feared speculative control of 
the banks, and in order to avoid this and 
to extend the benefits of the system as

!

1FLAKES
Surpasses in popular favor as in tempt
ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent, nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.
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Chocolates Without a Rival 
8k, For Daintiness and

mFlavor
r Made of 
The Purest

Ingredients !
k.The

»
Utmost 
In Candy!

by ourselves: ,
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Our blending of these

exquisitely delicious flavor

e0
“MASTER MASON”two confection extremes 

not found in other
creates an 
brands* Try Moir s. An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our original “American Navy” 
plug. Equally good) as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.II I 24

sen sawMoil’s, Limited *
f Halifax. Canada

' v SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC. rother known form of conveyance, except 

steamers, motor boats and sailing ships, 
and these last named are able to main
tain their motion only because of their 
huge driving mechanism, out of all propor
tion to the bulk that is propelled.

AEROPLANE IS SIMPLE 
The working parts of the modern flying 

machine are infinitely fewer in number 
than those of the automobile, the motor 
boat, the railroad locomotive or the steam
ship. Far more complex is the operation 
of a high-powered motor car than that 
of a high-powered aeroplane. Far more 
delicately adjusted are the thousands of 
parts of the steam or electric locomotive 
than the mechanism of the flying machine. 
It is this very simplicity of construction 
and operation that has enabled the aero
plane to outdo in continuous motion every

were. 1,232 and the qualifications 1,042.
The principal general cause of the short

age of students is undoubtedly the higher 
standard demanded as a result of the ad
vance in medical science.

of alcoholism, which every day claims 
ever-increasing numbers of victims.

The doctor instanced several extraordin- 
One was that of a young man

THEY THINK A LOT 
OF PRINCE IN PARIS

Milk is an excellent thing for the skin, 
and. a little warm milk mixed with an 
equal quantity of warm soft or boiled 
water should be used every night to bathe 
the face, and should be rubbed in with the 
fingers, incipient wrinkles receiving an ex
tra amount of rubbing, care being taken to 
rub across, not along them. The hands 
and arms should be bathed in like manner.

ary cases.
who did everything by threes—counted by 
threes, used three forks to eat his dinner 
with, and when he went to a dentist to 
have a tooth pulled insisted on two other 
sound teeth being drawn at the same time.

In another case a patient was taken at 
two o’clock every day with an intense de
sire to bark like a dog. He became such 
a nuisance that hie landlord gave him no
tice. He was taken to the St. Anne’s Lun
atic Asylum, where he was treated by 
Doctor Filassin.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the a» 
eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that ie by constitutional remed
ies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed conditioi 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tubeix’ 
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling' 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this tube re
s'ored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
stioyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
rured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,

The Cost of
Ttie Awful Curse 

of Strong Drink
$2,256,324,447

Less Hot Work
\ around thclb Stove 6

ANOTHER BLOW AT
F. J. CHENEY AGO., Toledo, a 

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.SUNG VESSEL

:>%ALL IN THE USE. ‘.'■9
Even the best things, ill used, become 

evils, and, contrarily, the worst things 
used well prove good. A good tongue 
used to deceit; a good wit used to defend 
error ; a strong ai m to murder; author
ity to oppress ; a good profession to dis
semble ; are all evil. Even God’s own. word 
is the sword of the spirit, which, it it 
kills not our vices, kills our souls. Con-v 
trariwise (as poisons are used to whole
some medicines), afflictions and sins, by 
a good use, prove so gainful as nothing. 
more. Words are as they are taken, and 
things are as they are used. There are 
even cursed blessings.—Bishop Hall.

(Continued from page 9) 
list on the chance that some of thoseThe more you use Edwards1 Soups 

this weather, the fewer hours of hot 
work there’ll be around the stove.

You simply empty the contents of a 
packet into water ; boil for half-an-hour and 
your soup is ready for the table. All the 
troublesome part has been done by us—only 
the easy part is left for you.

And whenever B4wards' Soup cornea to 
the table, good, heatjy appetites come 
there too.

Put a few packets of Bdwards* Soup on 
the grocery list.

who have booked passages may drop out. 
Another company has a few places avail
able in its next two ships, and then no
thing until after the end of September.

Every year during the last decade there 
has been added to the number of the cer
tified insane in England and Wales the 
equivalent of something like three battal- 

of the British army, and year by 
year the pathetic army of the broken in 
mind, and often in body, is, in proportion 
to the population, growing greater. These 
are the main facts which emerge from the 
Blue Book of the sixty-sixth annual report 
of the commissioners in lunacy, though 
there is doubtless much other food for the 
sociologist and the eugenist.

Except for the outdoor pauper insane, 
who showed a diminution of two per cent., 
there were, on January 1, 1912, increases 

groups of insane persons, and the 
total of 135,061 certified persons under 

in England and Wales exceeded the

A. Practical Solution of the Drink 
Problem That Will Eliminate 

Our National Expenditure FDWARDS
b““SOUPS "V £Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT

poison, neutralizes and eliminates it from 
the system.

The merit and wonderful success of the 
treatment is evidenced by the fact that 
Neal Institutes are established all ov^r 
this country and in foreign lands, and 
from all of these places hundreds and 
thousands of persons are being saved from 
the awful effects and consequences of 
strong drink. The Neal treatment has the 
enthusiastic endorsement of all govern
ments, public officials and individuals 
that have investigated. Senator Bruce, 
formerly a banker and leading man in 
Iowa, who is the head and responsible for 
this world wide movement and work of 
saving men and women by the “Neal 
Way,” invites and urges the help and co
operation of all good people.

It is the purpose to give this informa
tion, relative to the cure of the drink 
habit, the widest publicity possible, it 
appearing in all of the leading dalies of 
the United States and Canada, as each 
city of any importance on jthe North Am
erican continent now has an established 
Neal Institute, where the celebrated Neal 
treatment is given by a regularly licensed 
physician and where every patient is cured 
in three days. The Neal Institute in St. 
John is located at No. 46 Crown street. 
B. L. Stevens manager, and the cures 
made at that institute are the the wonder 
and marvel of the people in the Maritime 
Province*.

the person suffering from typhoid fever 
or other human ailment, and act accord
ingly, many more lives would be saved, 
misery, suffering and disgrace in the home 
and family prevented, and our nation’s 
“Cost of the Curse” gradually but surely 
reduced.

Chicago, Nov. 15—The national expendi
ture of the people of Great Britain last 
year, as shown by reliable reports, was 
$155,000,000. An amount which is almost 
beyond comprehension by the human 
mind, and yej it is shown by the report 
of the General Committee of the great 
Presbyterian Church, made public at the 
Atlantic City (N. J.) meeting last May, 
that the people of the United States last

Sc. a Package
)

care
figure of a year ago by 2,501. Further, 
there was an average annual increase of

AND ALL

BOWEL TROUBLESThe man whose stomach ie on fire,brain 
whirling, and every nerve centre in his 
whole body, his very soul crying out for 

year expended for strong drink the enor- ; m0re liquor to overcome that awful inter- 
tnous sum of $2,256i,324,447, or the sum 1 naj craving and gnawing, is just as power- 
of $24.17 for each person, and $111.18 for I \eS8 to act wisely for himself as the man 
each American family. The same report j burning up with fever—neither is in con- 
also states “the fact remains that this is ditidn to be cured by logic, reason, ad

monitions or lectures. One of the world’s 
greatest evangelists, t£ho called at the 
Chicago Hospital last year, and after talk
ing with a number of the cured patients 
and several others under treatment, and

.:>
ARK OURASLE BY 

THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY
Mrs. Shaw Lunn,IFalmouth, N.S., writes!
“ I am dropping you a line to let yoa 

know what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild 
Strawberry has done for us. Last sum
mer my little girl had diarrhoea so bad she/4 
passed blood. A friend told me of the 
Extract, so I sent and got a bottle of it, 
and six doses cured her. In December, 
1911, my brother came home from the 

_ ds very bad with cramps and diar
rhoea, and thought he would have to call 
the doctor. I thought of the bottle d|
“ Dr. Fowler’s ” I had in the house, ai&l 
gave it to him, and in three days be 
was as well as ever and went back to his 
work again. I would not be without ^ ie 
the house if it cost twice as much.”

See that you get Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry when you Ask for it.

Price - 35 Cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburs , 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat*

t
an alarming increase in the use of intoxi
cating liquors in the United States.” What 
a commentary on our boasted twentieth 
century methods of reformation, and re
sults accomplished. All this in spite of the 
fact that billions of money and the beet 
brains of the country are combined and 
through our great and mighty temperance 
and church organizations and individual
ity, “the fight of the centurie*” against 
the evils and curse of strong drink is be
ing waged today by thousands of noble 
men and women.

Fewer Medical Students
Apart from the influence of the insur

ance act, the shortage in the entries of 
medical students has for years been creat
ing a feeling of uneasiness among the lead
ing members of the medical profession of 
Ureal Britain. With a continually grow
ing population and with an incessant in
crease in the number of appointments open 
to the medical profession, the entry of 
student* has been so seriously decreased 
as to cause acute anxiety, at least in the 
London medical schools.

The official figures published by the Gen
eral Medical Council for the United King
dom emphasize the fact that the gravity 
of the situation is general rather than 
local. In 1893 the number of medical 
students entered was 1,747. of whom 1,579 
qualified and were admitted to the regis
ter. Since then the numbers have steadily 
declined till last year, when the entries

lfinding out the quick and wonderful re
sults of the Neal treatment, said to Sen
ator Bruce, President of the Hospital: “I 
only wish, Senator, that I might have 
known of this treatment three weeks ago, 
before I started the meetings in Chicago. 
I will now advertise the Neal treatment 
wherever I go throughout the world.” 
Doctor Neal has demonstrated that the 

of all the trouble is the stored up

&TC. Polaert was pursued by a 
of detectives, and as he took no

0]
If all these grand and noble men and 

Women, and all others interested, would 
only recognize the fact that the man or 

who is suffering from alcoholism

cause
poison of alcohol in the system. He has 
originated a treatment which is a purely 
vegetable and perfectly harmless medicine, 
taken internally without a single hypo
dermic injection, that antidote» this

WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

woman
or what ie commonly spoken of as the 
trink habit, are poisoned and just ae much 
W need of medical attention and care as

m
Just Hold the

GILLETTE
Naturally
Shaving with the 

GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 
require skilled labor. 
You may be “no good 
with tools,” yet you can 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette 
Safety Razor.

%•v. .V*•STl aV-.-

M
/xv

it falls naturally into the right
across

Hold it lightly, as illustrated, and 
shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it 
the face, not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen GILLETTE blade will cut smoothly in any direction—with the 

grain, across it, or against it.
If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 

handle tight.
If you want a close shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn.

This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take I 
more hold. Buy a GILLETTE, and forget your shaving troubles.

Combination Sets. $6.50 up.Standard Sets, $5.00. Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00.
At your Druggist’s, Jeweler’s or Hardware Dealer’s. 365

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

Office and Factory—The New Gillette Bldg.,
ST. ALEXANDER STREET, —.rx raffl MONTREAL. SSSWS TUB
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Besebefl Earlier in the season sickness and injuries 
to several of the star players put the team 
out of the running. Now, just as Doom's 
men started to play classy ball, sickness 

: robs the club of the services of the crack

Stopped By Fog.

The Houlton Reds and the Marathons | 
were to have played a double header on

rr rfts twir,D-Ad- Tnan- Ar and fog. E.ght inning of the first game ^"8^° “ "nfoÆVstleftffi.Ued 
were played and the v s,tors wwudAnm. ^ fa. ^ ^ ^
to the Greeks four. Empire Rudderham, has fc d th PhinieB. twirling staff, 
sunmarj ™*1 I Brennan i, laid up with diphtheria and has

i pitched his last game of the 
j Manager Dooin declares that the spit ball 
is responsible for the attack of diphtheria

1912 season.Marathons.
AB. R. H. PO. A.E. 

110 3
1110 1 
0 3 0 0 0
0 12 3 1
l 0 1 0 0
0 2 12 2 0
113 10
0 12 11
0 0 2 3 0

n 1u 1 from which Brennan is suffering.O’Brien, 3r .... 
Winter, ef .....
Fraser, If ..........
Pinkerton, 2b... 

_ O'Donnell, rf ..
Dutton, lb ........

> MoGovern, o ..
Riley, es .............
O'Connor, p ....

The Big Leagues. 

American League.

Chicago 4, New York 2. 
Cleveland 1, Boston 5. 
Detroit 1, Washington 8. 
Detroit 4, Washington 6.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.328 4 10 *23 14

•Finnamore out, struck by ball. 
Houlton.
AB. R. H. PO.

P.C.
Boston . . . 
Washington . . 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago.............
Detroit.............
Cleveland .. . 
•New York 

St. Louis ..

.00336

.62245
K. .60046

.5090 570Neptune, es .... 3 1
Johnson, cf ...
lott, lb .............
Watt, c ............
Hughes, If .... 
McElwee, 3b..,. 4 1
Hammond, 2b .. 3 1
Finnamore, rf.. 3 0
Wiley, p ............. 3 1
Urquehart, p .. 1 0

0 .4636514 . 1 
4 0
4 1
4 2

f .44465
« 75 .348
0 .31979
n

National League.

New York 2, Pittsburg 1. 
New York 3, Pittsburg 2.

0
01
03
01 National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.33 8 9 21 13 1
New York.................
Chicago......................
Pittsburg...................
Philadelphia . . . . 
Cincinnati.. ,. ..
St. Louis ..................
Brooklyn ..............
Boston..........................

70833’'Score by innings—
Houlton .......................
Marathons ...................

Summary—Marathons Grounds, Aug. 23, 
1912—Two base hits, Hughes 2, Hammond, 
Fraser, Dutton. Bases on balls, by W illey 
1, by O'Connor 3. Struck out, by Willey 3, 
by O'Connor 1. Wild pitch, Willey. Balk, 
Wilier. Double playe, Finnamore to lott,
Finkffton'to'TmnbtrrTtMe SfKame, two
hours! Umpire, Rudderham. Attendance

38 6640022103—8 
1 1 0 0 0 2 0—4 47 587

57 486
62 461
64 438
72 368
80 286

Internatiojigl league,
Baltimore 6, Montreal 3. 
Providence 2, Rochester 1.
Newark 3, Toronto 4.

International League Standing.

600.
Base Ball Championship.

There will be a very interesting game of 
ball at Tilton’s Corner this afternoon, 
when the winners of the City League and Rochester 
West End League will meet for the cham-1 Toronto . 
pionship of St. John. This is one of a (Baltimore 
series of five or seven games. The game l Newark . 
today will start at 2.30 and there will be 
a double header. The winners of this 
league will receive a beautiful cup from 
geribner & Co., King Square. The teams 
to play today are the Victoria» and Char
lotte street Baptists]

Won. Lost. P.C.
74 48 .607
73 49 .599

.513

.492

.472

60 57
61 63

Jersey City 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal .. 
Providence

58 65
62 .46654

56 69 .448
.49 72 .405

Vickers Fined $200.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 22—After he had 

been driven from the box in the initial 
round of the first Rochester game on Tues
day, Pitcher ‘<Rube,, Vickers was noti
fied by Manager Jack Dunn of the Birds, 
that he had been fined $200. Dunnie slap
ped the fine on the tall hurler for staying 
out all ef Monday night and being in an 
unfit condition to give a proper account 
of himself against the Ganzelites. “Dun- 
nie” was so sore at Rube that be de
clared he would suspend him for the re
mainder of the season were it not for the 
number of double-headers the Orioles have 
on the present thip.

Dunn has recalled five players whom he 
put out under optional agreements. The 
men are Pitcher Allan Russell, Infielder 
George Twombey, and Outfielder Cooper, 
with Reading; George Maisel. with Har
risburg, and Pitcher Ossenderf, who is in 
the Kentucky League.

Of Local Interest.

t It is likely the Boston Reds will play a 
Series of games in Halifax during the 
first week in September.

Berran, formerly of the Socials, has been 
passed out by Chicago to Dubuque of the 
Three I. league.

Thq Socials have signed Pitcher Barry 
ef the disbanded Waterford, C. B., team.

Halifax may have an opportunity of 
ing one of the New England League teams 
next month. Manager Isnor, of the Soc- 
ials, has received a letter from the Lynn, 

Oiiass., team, asking for dates during the 
week of September 9, and made them an 
|/fer to play on Sept. 9 and 10.

Stellarton defeated the Halifax Socials 
at Stellarton yesterday, 3 to 2. The Stand
ards and the Westville teams played an 
eleven inning tie in Halifax yesterday. The 
score was 8 to 8 when the game was call
ed at the end of the eleventh inning.

Eddie Ramsey, who has been playing 
ball in Waterford, C. B., arrived home 
yesterday, the team having disbanded for 
the saison. Barry, Cooney and Malvey, 
all of whom played with the Marathons 
this season, were also with the Waterford 
team and have left for their homes. The 
Waterford management, despite heavy ex
penditures, came out even.

The deciding game in the St. John East 
End Baseball League will be played on the 
East End grounds in Erin street this af
ternoon. The Commercials and Nationals 
ere the opposing teams. Donovan and 
DBovaird will be the battery for the Com
mercials and Cooper and Perkins for the 
Nationals.

see-

Diamond Sparkles.

“Hap” Meyers, who played for a while 
with the Red Sox at first base and later 
with the St. Louie Browne, ie now the 
property of the Pilgriifffc, and many predict 
that he will make good this time. Meyers 
is one of the fastest men in the minor 
leagues, and if he keeps up his work of 
this season, when he joins the Pilgrims, he 
will be the sensation of the league. In 
the 100 games he has played he has pil
fered seventy-seven base# and has batted 
over .300.

Henri O’Day, present manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds, may be back in the Am
erican League next season as an umpire.

President Hedges of the St. Louis 
Browns says that Baumgartner and C. 
Brown will be star twirlers for his team 
next year. He would like to grab off 
Raphael Almeida, but the Cuban will be 
retained by the Cincinnati Reds, and will 
return to Cincinnati as soon as the South
ern League season is over.

The Money Makers.

According to information gleaned from 
baseball men conversant with the financial 
status of the various major league clulw, 
none of the club* owners will lose money 
this year, in point ot receipts versus ex
penses.

Bub it is openly stated that several 
magnates will find their profits are much 
less than they were a year ago.

The big mon\v makers in the major 
leagues are the New York Nationals, Bos
ton Red Sox. both Chicago clubs, the 
PittsLurghe, Washingtons and Athletics.

It is estimated that the Giants will yield 
nearly $250,iM) in profits, which, in part, 
will pay for the new Brush stadium.

The Red Sox have done a phenomenal 
business at home and abroad and may 
provide a net profit of *2)0,000 not includ
ing the world’s series rakeoff if the team 
takes part in the big series in October.

The Chicago White Sox, while leading 
the American League race early in the 
season, coined money for Comiskey, and 
are still drawing big crowds at home, the 
profits being estimated at $175,000, if not 
more.

The Cubs didn’t do so well at the out
set, but since Chance’s men have braced 
and are regarded as possible winners of 
the National League pennant, they have

Capital Comment.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Bob Ganley got 
the signals of the Houlton battery yester
day.

The Pets worried Martini by claiming 
that he was pitching with his foot off the 

slubber.
6 Art Finanmore did some nice outfielding 
and so did Pat Duggan.

Hannah Hoyt has a lot of trouble in get
ting ground balls hit to his right. So had 
Biddo lott yesterday.

Frank Harrington is always as cool as 
the proverbial cucumber. He was there 
all the time and pitched a good class of 
ball as did also Martini.

Dodo Fitzgerald has something on all the 
catchers in the league. He showed Jack 
Watt up yesterday and made the Houlton 
^iÉBe runners look like ice waggons.

The Jink There, Too
Manager Charley Dooin declares that the 

Jinx is still hovering around the Phillies.

CATS PAW rwn

RUBBER

Tread softly - (<£.'
Step safely. w.~.

CATS RAW RUBBER SOLES
Eabodnjhepate.tedjtotare» 
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been playing to big money in the Windy 
City and on the road.

The lowest estimate of C. W. Murphy’s 
harvest is placed at $150,000.

It is said the Pittsburg club may earn 
$100,000 or more, and that the great work 
of the Washingtons will net a similar 
amount, more than any previous Washing
ton club ever made.

The champion Athletioe have not drawn 
as much money ae last year, it ie said, 
which is due to the uncertain playing of 
Mack's men.

The Philadelphia Nationals, owing to the 
crippling of neatly all of their best play- 
era, will have a poor year, financially, but 
will break much better than even.

Detroit has shown a falling off in re
ceipts, also Cleveland, while the Cincin
nati club on velvet when the halfway 
mark was reached, will show a slump in 
attendance figures the rest of the cam
paign.

The Brooklyn club will not be a losing 
venture, it is said, and will make a snug 
profit—say $50,000.

The New York Americans will not show 
a deficit, but their profits will be less, it 
is said, than at any time since the club 
was first placed in this city.

The St. Louis Cardinals will clear, may
be, $25,000, while the Browns, it is be
lieved, will beat a trifle better than even.

The Boston National under heavy ex
pense, will not be a losing venture as far 
as covering the regular running expenses 
is concerned, but the new owners, it is 
said, will have to wait until next year be
fore recovering a part of the money al
ready inveeted.

Ten nil
Finals Today.

One tennia championship was decided 
yesterday when W. H. Turnbull and J. H. 
Chipman carried off the provincial hon
ors in the men’» doubles. C. F. Inches 
and T. M. McAvity gave them a hard run 
but failed to-defeat thea'ly a narrowunar- 
gin. The secretary of the New Brunswick 
Association has received a letter from the 
Nova Scotia Aesociation saying that a 
team from the sister province would be in 
Rothesay Tuesday morning to play for 
the mtarprovincial honors.

The finals for the provincial champion
ships in the different classes will be com
pleted today. The following is the result 
of play yesterday:

Laides’ Doubles.

Mise H. R. Babbitt and Miss Babbitt 
won from Mrs. Clinch and Miss K. Scho
field, 6—3, 1—6, 6—4.

Miss Babbitt and Mrs. Babbit won from 
the Misses Robertson, 5—7, 6—3, 6—4.

Mixed Doubles.

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and J. H. Chipman 
won from Miss K, Hazen and C. F. In
ches, 6—0, 0—6, 8—6.

Miss K. Schofield and T. McAvity won 
from Mrs. J. R. Thomson and J. H. Chip, 
man, 6—2, 7—9, 6—3.

Ladies' Singles.

Mise K. Schofield and Mise M. E. Rob
ertson played one set but match was post
poned on account of the rain.
Men’s Doubles, Provincial Championship 

Match.
w. R. Turnbull and J. H. Chipman won 

from C. F. Inches and T. M. McAvity, 7—5, 
1—6, 7—5.

The schedule for today is as follows: 
10.00 a. m.—Ladies, singles, Miss M. E.

Mise K. Schofield; ladies’Robertson vs. 
doubles, Mr*. H. R. Babbit and Miss Bab
bit t> vs. Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mise 
Thomson. Provincial championship.)

Men’s Singles, T- H. Boggs vs. J. H. 
Chipman. _

11.30 a. m.—Ladies Singles, Mrs. H. K.
Babbitt vs. winner of the Miss Robertson, 
Miss Schofield match. (Provincial cham
pionship) „

2.00 p. m.— Mixed doubles, Mrs. H. It. 
Babbitt and VV. R. Turnbull vs. Miss K. 
Schofield and T. M. McAvity. (Provincial 
championship.)

3.30 p. m.—T. M. McAvity vs. winner of 
Boggs-Chipman match. (Provincial

championship.)
the

The Rifle
Trap Shooting.

On account of the unfavorable weather 
conditions lately, the schedule of the tour
nament of the St. John Gun Club has 
been disarranged and with the idea of giv
ing the members a better chance in the 
competition tile shooting has been extend
ed two weeks, making four more weeks 
before the winners will be determined. 
The Wednesday night shooting lias been 
discontinued as it was found that darkness 

too early to give tile members 
a chance to finish shootiqg.
came on

The Turf
Lexington Notes.

The world's record for yearling trotters 
was broken at the Blue Grnea Fair recent
ly, when Ed. Willie, trainer at The Pat- 
clien Wilkes Farm, drove the hay eolt, 
Peter Yolo, to a record of 2.19.
Volo trotted the first quarter in .35. the 
half in 1.09, the three-quarters ill 1.43 1-2 
(making the middle half in 1.07 1-2) and 
the mile out in 2.19. Ae could have been 
expected the colt tired some coming home 
v-3C 1-2 the last quarter), but as lie is a 
big, strong fellow of the type to stand 
training, there will come a day this fall 
when he wiii come the last quarter at 
about the rate he trotted the first three- 
quarters, and if started to beat his own 
record made last Friday, a mile in 2.17 
or better can be looked for. Ill his record 
mile, although tired at the finish, he did 
not sprawl or go rough-gaited, but kept his 

under him and aside from bis

Peter

legs up
stride being shorter, he was going true and 
in line, and the best of all stayed on a

SEE BOTH WINDOWS TO
NIGHT FOR THE BEST VALUE 
EVER OFFERED.

SEE OUR 10c. WINDOW OF 
DOYLIES AND LAVE COL
LARS.
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MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES
The city commissioners yesterday visited 
the city property at Green Head to studj 
the conditions of the site of the proposed 
cement works.

It was reported yesterday that there hao 
been three breaks in the water pipes in 
St. David, Clarence and Erin streets, bul 
at the water and sewerage office it was said 
that no breaks had' occurred that the 
dampness in the street was caused by the 
“sweating” of the pipes.

The total number of vaccinations at the 
board of health office to date is 325. Many 
applicants arc arriving at the eleventh 
hour.

A request is made by the citizens of Fair- 
ville to the city business houses for them 
to place a two-cent stamp on letters, as 
Fairville is not in St. John and therefore 
has the two cent stamp rate from the city

Louis Rozezweig, alias Lefty Louie, want- 
in New York in connection with the 

Rosenthal case, has been located in a 
Rocky Mountain suburb, and is to be 
brought back to New York.

The I. C. R. station at Memrameook 
burglarized last night but unsuccess

fully, as only about seventy cents in cop- 
secured. The burglars then took

ed

was

pers were
a horse and carriage owned by a man nam
ed Le Blanc and drove off. The rig eyas 
found later but tile thieves are still miss
ing.

James Sirios has been sent up for trial 
in Hartland charged with obtaining money 
under falsé pretences going about the coun
try selling tickets in a society which does 
not exist and also selling spectacles, say
ing he had' been appointed by the govern
ment to examine the eyes of children.

The C. P. R. has refusal to carry liquor 
to Carleton county.

A new company is being formed in 
Woodstock to take over the hardware 
business of H. W. Burtt. Wallace Gibson 
is tile promoter and it is understood that 

Allon. J. K. Flemming will be in the com- 
'peny.

Bathurst, Aug. 23—Collector of Customs 
Haehey is having some difficulty with the 
department. A customs service official has 
been looking into the matter. J. P. Mel- 
anson. Mr. Hachey’s clerk, is acting col
lector pending the result of the inquiry.

Paris, Aug. 23—French astronomers are 
taking deep interest in the eclipse of the 

Oct. 10. A French official is to 
sail for Brazil tomorrow to make observa
tions.

FLAGS OF THE WORLD.
Red is by far the most predominant col

or in the flags of the world. There is only 
one (tag in Europe that does uot contain 
red. and that is the standard of Greece. 
After red, blue takes pride of place: but 
many flags are entirely red, except for 
minor devices. Egypt, Morocco. Austria- 
Hungary, and' Japan possess all-red flags. 
No fewer than 42 other countries display 
red freely in their banners, and the color 
is, in a natural sense, typical of valor and 
bravery. Blue in flags represents justice; 
white stands for purity.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

sun on

“Thank you. Good luck, and I hope 
will never die till a dead horse kicks 

you,” said a defendant to a London South 
Western magistrate.

you
NONE SO EASY

!

c . c. c. c. THE EASY WAYCustom Made Clothing For Ladies 
And Gentlemen

Parlors Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., Satur
days 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

68 Mecklenburg Street
St. John, N, B., Aug. 24,1912,

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit y<mr 
pocket and terms. There ia no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur- 
taine and Poitiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-todate stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

WHAT FAME BRINGS 
Ï0 POPULAR DIVA

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

Madame Tetrazzini Now Com
mands Salary of $3,000 a 
Night

AMUSEMENTS

yiiimmimiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
“A LIFE FOR A KISS”When Madame Louisa Tetrazzini was 

singing in San Francisco live years ago, 
her fame had not spread to the east, and 
at least two important interests failed to 
embrace the opportunity offered to them 
by the diva at that time.

Tetrazzini was singing at the Tivoli Gar
dens. Her weekly salary at the outset 
was three hundred and fifty dollars, and 
as her fame grew, the management in
creased her honorarium until she was paid 
three hundred dollars a night. The late 
Herr Conried was then in charge of the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York. 
Jn response to a telegram asking her terms 
for a five-year contract, the diva replied 
that she would sing for five hundred dol
lars a night. These terms the impres- 
sario declined.

This was fortunate for the new diva, 
who sailed for Europe and sang at Covent 
Garden in London, where she was paid 
a thousand dollars a night, and also creat
ed the greatest furore ever achieved in 
an English opera house. Her success was 
so pronounced that even Melba was re
legated to second place. It happened that 
Oscar H^mmeratein was in need of a star 
for hie new opera houses in New York and 
Philadelphia. The intrepid Oscar signed 
Tetrazzini for three years at a nightly 
honorarium of fifteen hundred dollars.

Wherein ie Depicted a Most Startling 
Chase and Hand-to-Hand FightMONDAY

BUILDING A CHURCH “A FOREIGN 
IN ONE DAY

See How It's Done Gee, It’s Funny !

BISON SOI
“SNOWBALL AND HIS 

PAL"
SAY! IT'S CRIAT

INVASION"

Before School Begins Matinee Saturday

ARRAH, COME ON
AND SEE

The Real Irish Comedians 
FINLEY (8b NOLAN

? mm
3

DRAMASIn Characteristic Skit:

“FER OWLD TIMES’ SAKE” Including
“YOUNG

WILD
WEST”

They Sing, They Dance, and Begorra They 
Play the Irish Union Pipes

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimir
We will open the week with another rich bill !

The directors of the Metropolitan made a 
similar offer, but Oscar was given the pre
ference. /

Tetrazzini's star has been in the ascend
ant ever since; and recently she had the 
great satisfaction of putting her signature 
to a contract with the Metropolitan di
rectors by which she is to receive the com
ing season three thousand dollars a night— 
jusW six hundred per cent, more than she 
was available for when she sought to sing 
at this institution five years ago.

But if tlie operatic impresarios have 
cause to regret their lost opportunity, what 
may be said of a leading phonograph com
pany, which at the same period in her 
career refused to pay the diva one thous
and dollars for the exclusive right to the 
vocal records for her entire repertoire.

This same phonograph company has 
since contracted with Tetrazzini for ex
actly the same privilege; but the terms 
were wholly different. Instead of one 
thousand dollars paid outright, the diva 
received a bonus of thirty-five thousand 
dollars, while her royalties in addition 
amount to about forty thousand dollars an
nually. Such is fame.
—Robert Grau in September Lippincott’s.

NICKEL”—MONDAYS SHOW14

AN EDISON A LUBIN
“A Passer-By” is 

the title of this most 
powerful society 
drama. Beautifully 
set up and finely 
dressed. Favorite 
players'!n the lead
ing roles.

Here we have two 
subjects on one reel, 
one is1‘Bridget’s Ex
planation,” the oth
er is ‘‘A Tramp Ele
phant. ’ ’ Both are 
up to the Lubin 
standard of comedy.

GERTRUDE LEROY
‘‘My Braw John Hielan Mon”

TOM WATERALL
“Angus MacDonald”

One of those smart, compelling distinctive programmes.

I * A Red Man’s Friendship’BACK TO 
SCHOOL! One of the best Indian pictures shown for monthsSome" men are fooljeh enough to believe 

it possible to get a ten cent cigsr for a Come; to Satur
day matinee and 
get a new school 
gift, kids.

“THE CHILD’S PRAYER”
Tender Lnbln story of love and pity

M What the Doe. Ordered and The Tourists
Two Screaming Biograph Comedies

|GEM COMINGI COMING!COMINGI

•«THE SIEGE OF PETERSBURG”

trot while under a hard drive. He ie by 
Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, out of Nervolo 
Belle, by Norvolo, 2.04 14. and was bred 
(so the writer is informed) by Mr. Joe 
Knight of Nicholasville, Ky. It will be 
remembered that it was Ed.» Willis who 
drove Miss Stokes to a yearling record of 
2.19 14, something no other trainer has 
ever accomplished, and has now beaten a 
record he already held by driving Peter 
Volo to a record of 2.19. “And the end 
is not yet.”

Homer F.

The big stud, Homer F., that eut his 
trotting record to 2.115l-2 at Peoria, oc
cupies a unique place among versatile per
formers. His first appearance in the Year 
Book was in 1903 when he got a pacing 
record of 2.25. In 1904 and 1905 he was 
not out, but re-appeared in' 1906 and low
ered his record to 2.16 1-2. It was iq 1907 
that he first raced at the trot and checked 
up 2.19 14 against his name. He was again 
“wiggling” in 1908 and scored 2.15 14. In 
1909 he broke back to the trotting game 
and got a mark of 2.17 14 and further re
duced it in 1910 to 2.13 1-4. Last year he 
came out at the pace and marked up 2.12 
1-2, and this season looks like he might get 
in the 2.10 list at the trot. His career at 
both gaits for so many seasons is without 
a parallel. The Year Book is silent as to 
his age but as he lias raced for practically 
nine years he certainly has lost the first 
blush of youth.
The Ring

The Boxers.
Matty Baldwin says that the next time 

he meets a boxer of the Ginty type he will 
use a can opener and claw hammer on 
him instead of boxing gloves.

Followers of the game are predicting a 
defeat for Ad. Wolgast when he meets 
Packy McFarland in New York on Sept. 
27. McFarland will come into the ring at 
his own weight and will have everything 
in his favor except the puree. Ad. gets 
the hog end of the money even though 
he recently admitted he was in poor con
dition.

SAN FRANCISCO SWIMMER
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Miss Nellie Schmidt, who is twenty 
years of age, is the first woman to swim 
across the Bay of San Francisco to Oak
land, Mole., a distance of eight miles. Only 
twice before has thit great swimming feat 
been accomplished—by Dr. F. XV. Rieh- 
lon, August ti, 1882, and Walter M. Pom
eroy on September 17, 1911. Miss Schmidt 
who hails from Alameda, Cal., made the 
successful swim on Sunday, August 11 and 
showed no signs of fatigue after the ac
complishment of her hazardous attempt.

The cocoanut palm not only valuable 
as a source of food and drink in tropical 
countries, but it is also the best of all 
trees for shade.

First-class LADIES* Tailoring 
Only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or ours. "*

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THS MODEL LADIES’ TAILOB.S

SO Dock |tr.gtw ’Phone W40 Main
Manager
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A TITAGRAPH
“Wanted, A sister,” 
a rollicking sweet 
comedy ; something 
that will do your 
heart good. You all 
know if it’s a Vita- 
graph that it’s a 
good one.
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Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.UKU HEWS MB8FAFH

STREET E1V
Retail Dietributore of Ladies 

end Blouse Waists in tbs SPECIAL SALEDOWLING BROS. SSL-
Another Big Sale of

Ladies’ Shirtwaists

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Eleven marriages were registered this 

week with J. B. Jones, registrar of vital 
statistics and be also recorded the birth 
of four girls and three boys.

OF

Boys' School PantsTHE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Friends of Rev. Mr. Mahood, pastor of 

the Congregational church, will be pleafr 
ed to learn that he is slightly improved 
after an operation which he underwent 
this week. His place tomorrow at both 
services will be taken by a former pastor, 

I Rev. 8. W. Anthony, now of Cowansville, 
P. Q., who is here on avisit.

!

An Amazing Collection Of 
Valueless Coins And 

Other Articles

A if

25c :

PER
PAIR

About 700 Shirtwaists, mostly m White, î g 
Tailored styles, none hut the very latest ideas and 
different styles to select from. Prices range from

PER
PAIRIS THIS THE KIRBY? 

Frederick Barnes called at the Times 
office today to say that ten years ago he 
knew a man named Kirby m Willimantic, 
Conn., who had gone there from St. John, 

then about

TO E PASSED FI FES39 cents to $2.50 each.
For values ranging from 75c. to $3.50. Limited Supply.just, after .the fire. He 

sixty years of age, and was crossing keep
er at Camp Station. Mr. Barnes thinks 
that the city clerk at Willimantic, or 
Luke Flynn, a restaurant keeper, could 
give information to enquirers.

was Medals, Lead Discs,T rading Checks 
and Even Topis of Syrup Bottles 
Have Secured Transportation 
for the Unscrupulous — Many 
Foreign Money Pieces

Come Early, There’s Only aALSO

White Wash Skirts H. N. DeMILLE <0. CO.
Opera House Block

COUNTRY MARKET.
This has been a very quiet week in the 

country market largely owing to the fact 
that so many of the farmers were engaged 
in haying. Today also saw little country 
produce brought in, but there was a brisk 
demand for what supplies were offered, 
Lamb was much more plentiful and may 
be cheaper. Butter is higher and the lowest 
asked was about twenty-seven cents. Eggs 
are also advancing in price, while green 
goods are on the decline.

Bedford Cord,, Horrockse. R«PP, Cott" ,C”r"l"5 
beauties among them, all at wonder- 199 to 201 Union StreetIn Linen,

and other weaves, many 
fully low prices to clear.

$1.00 to $2.50 each.

*•--

In the offices of the St. John Railway 
Company there is a big black box, having 
eight or ten compartments, and every lit
tle compartment has some prize stock all 

Tile box is plain enough in ap- 
the outside, but when it is

You Have Foot ComfortLet Us Helpi
its own.

ilpearance on
opened there is revealed a vast collection

r u r POLI<iErl COf' wTdava aeo for of all kinds of coins, foreign, mutilated, 
John Lane, arrested a few days ago tor ■ .. wbeing drunk and who jumped into the bar- smooth, and indescribable, as 

bor, was before the court this morning crode but interesting assortment ot amm- 
and was fined $8 or thirty days in jail. inum p|e<.efi> bottle tags, medals, trading 
John Allen, arrested on a charge of secure checks> and other “fares," all of which 
ing money under false pretences was again have found their way to the treasury 
remanded. William White was also brought through the boxes of the car conductors, 
in and remanded. One other prisoner Through the courtesy of H. M. Hopper, 
charged with drunkenness was fined $8 or manager 0f the company, a Times reporter 
two months in jail but the fine was allowed wag accorded the privilege of an inspection 
to stand. 0f the strange lot of curios, souvenirs of

the Act that many people have been suc
cessful in “doing” the railway, to put it 
mildly. The coins of almost every nation 
on the map of the world find their way to 
the coffere of the company in the course 
of but a few. months, and in an ordinary 
handful of the rightly labelled “junk, ’ it 
is a matter of but a few minutes to select 
the smaller coins of France, Isaly, China, 
England, United States, Mexico, New
foundland, Russia, Germany, Spam, Portu
gal, Holland, in fact all the countries of 
more or leee importance in the world. In 
addition there are to be seen, without a 
very careful search either, coins bearing 
the stamp of such far distant places as 
Ceylon, Straits Settlements, Uruguay, 
Deminica, Peru, British Guiana, Hayti, 
Greece, India, Norway, and Panama.

Mr. Hopper said that it was really sur
prising how soon the “junk” accumulated.
In fact such an ordinary occurrence had 
it become for the boxes to be “stuffed’ 
with this foreign coinage that a special 
box had been reserved for it, and the 
pertinents had labels designating from 
which country the coin had come. In a 
year’s time, he said, the coins or articles 
so gathered would represent about a thous
and dollars in fares. Some of the foreign 
pieces were negotiable at par, while othere 
had to be disposed of at much below, and 

had to be thrown out because of be
ing of no value.,

To the seeker tff rare coins, the collec
tion would be of .little value. It is seldom 
that one of >he.pieces is of ancient date, 
or of a rare issue, byt the assortment js 
interesting nevertheless. Many of the 
coitis are practically new, and bear the 
date of last year,or some time within the 

. last desade. The head of many a noted 
wae ruler is to be found on one or other of the 

coins, and names which have been famous 
in the history of a nation are inscribed 
about the edges.

For instance, in the large collection yes
terday in one handful picked up were 
coins stamped with the profile of Carlos 
3rd, Oom Paul Kruger, A ittoria Emman
uel, Napoleon III-, Louis XMII, Leo
pold of Belgium, Alphonse XII and other
notables. „ .

Besides this vast collection of coins, 
which are slipped into the fare boxes 
mostly by foreigners, there are a lirnge
number of counterfeit fare, which find
their way there, and which it is thought 
are not of foreign origin, but intentional
ly inserted by local people. In this list 
are included pieces ot lead rounded after 
the manner of nickels, punched, smooth 
or mutilated pieces of silver, tops of syrup 
bottles, medals, patter souvenirs, trading 
checks, and a variety of other articles 
which at one time carried one, two, or 
more persons in the street cars, alongside 
those who conscientiously inserted the 
lawful coinage of the realm m the fare- 
box.

DOWLING BROTHERS The Seal of certainty Is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into ths 

of the shoe.

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 

feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

well ae a

95 and ioi King Street I
. your

construction 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

A Skill Opportunity
\7

$4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King Street

Popular Prices: For Men,A. O. H. DECORATION DAY.
The A. O. H. members will observe dec

oration day tomorrow and are planning to 
visit the graves of their departed brethren 
in large numbers and honor their memory 
with floral tributes. Major Thomas Kick- 
ham will be grand marshal of tomorrow s 
parade which will be headed by the City 
Cornet Band and* will leave the hall in 
Union street at 1.30 p. m. A committee will 
receive flowers at the hall today and to
morrow morning.

E. G. McColough, Ltd., >: -

nufacturer’s set of samples of the finest Skirts that 
collection will be placed on sale at 

all of the better grade 
serge, Venetian, 

Col-

A ma
Aug. 24th, 1912have ever been seen in one

Monday morning. They Store Closes Today At Oneareour store on
of Ladies’ Skirts, made from such materials

nd whipcord. Styles are the fall of 1912.
Sizes for all.

The Holidays Are Over 
School Days Are At Hand 
Have You Made the Boy Ready ?

as
YACHT RACE TODAY.

One of the chief holiday attractions for 
today will be the yacht race at Millidge- 
ville this afternoon under the auspices of 
the R. K. Y. C. The race will be for the 
Commodore’s Cup and is open to Class A.

gun will

panamas, voile a
black, navy, brown, green. fit aors are

now $2.50$4.50 quality, 
5.00 quality,
5.50 quality,
6.50 quality,
7.50 quality, 
9.00 quality,

12.00 quality,

B. and C. sloops. The starting 
be fired at 2.45 o’clock and the time limit 
for the race is three hours. The boats 
will sail from Millidgeville to Appleby s 

; wharf and return. Quite a few entries 
] * have been received for the race. The 
i I judges are Robert Thomson, George B. 

I Hegan and"J.- E. Armstrong. The timers 
I are William White and H. A. Wilson.

3.00u now
«113.50now

’3.75 m inow 
now 4.50

I the school bell will be ringing. Is the boy *! Monday
After the many trials a boy’s wardrobe sustains 

days of vacation, it will need a
5.00now fiSQ ready Î

through the strenuous7.00now LOYAL TRUE BLUE.
Victoria Lodge No. B8 of the Loyal True 

Blue Association held a supper and enter
tainment in their hall, Oddfellows’ build
ing, Simonds street, last evening. A large 
crowd was present. The tables were neat
ly spread and handsomely decorated and 

in charge of Mrs. Akerly, Mrs. 
Haines, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs, Mathison, 
Mrs: Brown, Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Stack- 
house, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Rolstan. 
After supper R. F. Goodericb took the 
chair and the following programme 
carried out:—Piano solo, Miss Akerly ; ad
dress, David Hipwell; reading, Mrs. B. 
Haines ; piano solo, Miss L. Cooper; read
ing, Mrs. Morrill ; God Save the King.

TELL THE TRUTH.
Joseph Stackhouse, a thirteen year old 

lad reported for breaking trees in an Or
chard owned by Blanchard Fowler in 
Wright strèet and also stealing apples 
there, was before Magistrate Ritchie in the 
juvenile court this morning. He pleaded 
not guilty but Mr. Fowler told of his 
catching Stackhouse and another lad in the 
orchard with apples in their pockets. He 
said Stackhouse tried. to run away from 
him but was caught. The lad told his story 
to the court, and after he was finished 
His Honor told him that his middle name 
should have been Ananias and that had 
it not been for lies that he told both to 
the court and to Mr. Fowler, he would 
have been allowed to go but that he would 
now be detained.

pretty thorough refitting.
The Boys’ Clothing Store is ready. New Fall style* _

in School Suits are here. Sturdily made, yet stylish, and
able to fit him out

some mSizes 34 to 37, at sampleAlso a lot of Misses’ Skirts, 
prices. ilsi»

Î.T» U of course good-fitting. Not onlyF. A. DYKEMAN & CO. are we 
ready with his furnish-S H

with the proper Suit, but 
ings needs as well.

we are
4T59 Charlotte Street

STANDARD PATTERNS are good patterns. $1.50 to $6.75 
. 3.00 to 5.00 

6.00 to 13.00 
3.50 to 12.00

Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years • ...........................
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16 years• • ..............
D. B. Bloomer Suits (2 pair Bloomer) 10 to 17 years;
Three-piece Suits, 12 to 17 years........................................

All his furnishing needs as well.The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, •>•»**».N- ®-

. iYOU
will be needing something in the way of Stylish, 

Dressv Headwear to complete your autumn outfit, es- Sly ifi view of the Vice-Regal visit. We were never 
better prepared to meet your needs in this direction 
our display comprising all the newest and most favored 
our J H colorjng. The prices will reallyeffects, in 
surprise you.

iDOG IlNDS IIS WAY 
HERE FROM FREDERICTON CITY REWARD FOR

FAITHFUL SERVICES - 
BY ITS HORSES

Come in and see them—Today.

j. L. THORNE fit CO.

School Starts Monday-55 Charlotte Street. ’Phone Main 753

Doran Family Left There Last 
Saturday; Aaimal Arrived at 
Their New Home Yesterday

have Suits and Pants, you will find
that will

The Boys must
them here in endless variety and at prices

We would be pleased to have you
No trouble to show

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR.
Commissioner McLellan $ Proposal 

Will Meet With General Com

mendation

A rare case of dog intelligence is report
ed. A family named Doran, having moved 
from Fredericton last Saturday, took a 
house in Egbert street. In leaving their 
home in the capital, in the hustle and bus-

When

surprise you. 
call and Examine our Clothing.

About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy Underwear we’ve

all in the newest ideas in shapes and styles of trimming.
Corset Covers (lace and Hamburg trimmed) 25c., 30c.,

40c., 50c., 60c., 75c.
Night Dresses (with high or low neck) short and full 

length sleeve, lace and Hamburg trimmed, 7oc.,
85c $1.00, $1.10, $1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Drawers (lace and Hamburg trimmed) also hemstitch 
finish, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c.

goods.horse has faithfully served the 
or thereabouts, the

tie they left behind their dog.
member» of the family went into the yard city for fifteen years 
last evening they were surprised to find greater part of his' lifetime, is lie éntit e 
the animal there, wagging its tail and ap- to a fair share of comfort in his declining 
parently glad to see its owners again. Ex- years, or should he be sold at pub ic auc- 
cepting for some cuts about the feet the ^on whomsoever is_ willing to big higi 
animal was in good condition. What all enough to procure him? In answer to 
are trying to puzzle out now is, how the ^his question, different opinions may e 
dog got to the city and still more, how entertained, but it is to be expected that 
lie managed to find the new home of the the majority of views will favor allowing 
family. v the animal to spend the last few years of

The only possible way of solving the his [,fe wj^h a master who will take the 
mystery that they see, is that the dog fol- be6t Qf care 0f him, and not permit of his 
lowed the railroad track and although he being over-burdened, rather than ins or 
must have been very often weary and the idea 0f his being sold for harder work 
hungry, persevered until he arrived in the tl]an he has been used to even in his 
city. Truly the dog is man’s faithful 
friend.

After a

FRASER ® CO.,FRASER, rf

28 Charlotte Street26 a

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
1 It has been the custom m the past to 
have an auction sale of horses which have 
become old m the service of the city, 
horses which have been guided to the scene 
of many fire*, or which have performed 
other duties connected with the municipal 
department, and done well.

Commissioner H. R McLellan proposes 
to make a change in the disposal of these 
faithful steeds, and regarding the matter 
from a sentimental standpoint and being 
a true-lover of horse flesh, he has decided 
that in future there will be no public auc
tion of horses which have seen a certain 
number of years in the service of the 
municipal departments. Instead a home 
will be found for them where they will re
ceive the kindly uscage to which they have 
been accustomed, either on a farm or in 
some other such place where they will not 
be over worked or ill-treated. Or if neces
sary. the use of chloroform might be re
sorted to, should death be thought prefer
able to a few years of drudgery after a 
long and faithful record in the public ser- 
vice

Furs for 1912-1913
We .howins many of our now „yle, in Fur, and Fur Garment, fo, the comm,

and invite the in.pection of every lady, whether to purchase
Lamb, Hudson Seal. Near Seal Muskrat etc,

show in Mink, Persian Lamb, Black 
large variety of up-to-date styles.

CALL m SEE him net
The beautiful assortment of Heintzmants-srasr ïb isrxv"$

Pianos. Both of which we are sole agents 
for in New Brunswick. We have also a few 
slightly used Organs which we are offering 
at greatly reduced prices.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Home of Frank Lane Visited And 
Articles Stolen

or not
season,

have Mink, PersianIn COATS weA telephone message to Chief of Police 
Clark this morning stated that the house 
of Frank Lane at Westfield was burglariz
ed between 10 and 11 o clock last night. 
The burglars are supposed to be travel
ling thie way. A silver Waltham watch, 
a black hand bag and a five dollar bill 
were stolen.

The police here are on the look-opt.
A later report to the chief stated that 

some of the stolen property had been 
found on the side of the road this side of 

I Westfield.

in the latest styles.
STOLES, SCARFS. TIES and MUFFS we 

Wolf, Fox, Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, etc., in a

63 King StreetManufacturing
FurriersD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Royal Hotel Block|
*_______ m*

!
!§££$$

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


